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This coming year joint portunities you have today to that case they are not through the use of an-

ventures are likely to prove attend gatherings where you dangerous or threatening to ticoagulants, medicines that 
more profitable for you than might meet new people. your health, 	 prevent blood clotting, which 
situations or enterprises There's a good chance you'll 	 many people call blood 
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tunate for you in the long run. 	LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 33) - irregularities, 	including her diagnosis or treatment, 
Don't buck trends. Find out It should prove more ad- 
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your Astro-Graph. Mail $1 for than on your more mundane  
each to Astro-Graph, P.O. ideas. "Big" is lucky for you. 
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by Ed Sullivan 	New York, N.Y. 10019. Be sure - Lady Luck tends to favor 

Pastor Wants Creationis Taught At Semi"'nole Schools 
By CINDY MOOY 	 Seminole School Board's agenda. 	Book said he would ask the Board to phony philosophy and shove it into their concept was a theory, 	 would have to request to be placed on the 

and 	 Hook said he looks forward to meeting offer voluntary classes in creationism 	briefcases,' he said. 	 Meanwhile, School Board Chairman 	April I agenda, lie said Book had ad- 
DONNA F..STES 	 with School board Superintendent Robert "for students desiring to do that. Con. 	lie added that "young people are not Bill Kroll said today he does not kri 	dressed the board before, though he does 

The Rev. John Butler Book, principal 	hughes. 	 stitutionally, we have every right to (10 	being told the facts'' in science classes, whether evolution is taught as theory or 	not live in Seminole Count, and "the 
of the Northside Christian School in 	"I hope I find '.iini more congenial than 	that," he said. 	 Ralph flay, public inforriiation officer fast in the school system. 	 Board will listen to hitti. 
Maitland, plans to go before the Seminole the old one," Book said, speaking of 	Hook said he objects to the teaching of 	for the Seminole County School Board, 	

''I'hie school board has little to do with 	In a recent trial before a California County School Board to request a course former Superintendent William P. the theory of evolution, 	
said today there is nocountywide policy school curriculurii other than to approve 	judge, the court ruled the state could i 	creationism he taught in science Layer. 	 Book called the theory of evolution a 	
on how the theory of evolution should be the recommendations of the 20.25 continue teaching Darwin's theory of Classes, 	 Book said he last addressed the "farce" and said he objects to its taught. 

	

Book addressed the Orange County Seminole School Board about 112 years teaching in schools, lie said that 	"Surely some teacher alorit the w 	
professional educators that comprise the evolution, but must clearly indicate to 
curriculum advisory committee. 	students that it's theory and not doglna. School Board Tuesday charging the ago to object to a proposed sex education "evolutionary links are proven to be 	teaches that it is theory," he said, addiiig 

Orange County schools are guilty of program in the schools and to protest fakes and frauds," 	 that when he was a literature instructor 	"Unless another professional educator 	A man had filed an action against the 
censorship for excluding the creationism "filthy" books in the school libraries, in 	Regarding opposition from the 	at Seminole I high School souls' rears ago disagrees with the committee I would 	school district claiming his children, 
and teaching only the theory of evolution, particular, "Soul On Ice" by Eldridge American Civil Liberties Union of 	he taught that Darwin's theory had a have no basis on which to refute 	Christians, were being taught the Darwin 

	

The pastor of the Northsjde Church of Cleaver. He called the book "racist, teaching religious beliefs in public 	great influence on English literature of curriculiirii,' Kroll said. 	 theory as scientific fact, but were not 
Christ in Maitland said he will ask to be bigoted and filthy" and said it is in the schools, he said: 	 the Victorian era. 	 flay said the agenda for the March 18 	given the benefit of learning in school 
placed as soon as possible on the Lake Brantley High School library. 	"It is time to tell the ACLU to take their 	Ray said be made it known that the iis'&'ting has been s'onipleteii and 11s,sk 	cr'ation outlined in the Bible. 
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in a slam contract. 

South wasted no time in 
hastening to lose his slam. As 
he explained slowly and care-
fully after the axe fell, it was 
really bad luck, but somehow 
or other the explanation fell 
on deaf ears as far as North 
was concerned. East and West 
accepted it gracefully. 

South won the club lead, 
cashed hisqueen and jack of 
spades. He then entered dual. 
my  with the queen of hearts, 
discarded his queen-ten of dia-
monds on the ace-king of 
spades and started on the rest 
of the heart suit. 

East held four hearts and 
the last spade and had to get 
those two tricks. 

Do you see how South could 
have made the slam? 

Fairly easy. At trick four he 
should have played low hearts 
from both the North and South 
hands. This would have cost 
him a30 point overtrick 
against a 3-3 heart break, but 
given him 1440 points for things initially appear not to whom you know socially may By Oswald Jacob 	 making a slam against the be working out as you an- come to you with an in- and Alan Sontag 	 five spade-four heart cornhi. 
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ventures or projects because of the clever way you $ 1HEE NO 4' I 	('ould fall flat today, but not are able to handle an old, 
CAN 	E4r 1)-4AT 	the large ones which are truly unresolved problem. The 
4rr 	 important. Those you'll right eyes will be watching. 

handle with care and skill. 	AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 
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defense increase of $4.4 billion. The in- 	billion; 	roniiiiiunitv 	and 	regional 	by late July. 
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creases include it 5.3 percent military 	development, $1 billion; Postal Service, 	Although the actioni sInes not guarantee 
pay raise in July. 	 $200 million. 	 Reagan will get everything he wants, It 

Reagan's defense budget totals $188.8 	Millions of people - front infants to 	li t least guarantees speedy consideration 
billion. With increased 1982 authority for 	teen-ags'rs, 	frnmii 	young 	uisltilts 	to 	the 	of his proposals. 
future-year 	commitments, 	it 	hits 	a 	elderly - would be touched, some more 	The agreement, which had the blessing 
massive $226.3 billion. 	 than others. 	 of (lie White house, t'unie in a meeting 

House Republicans introduced the tax 	Under Reagan's proposals: 	 Douse Speaker Ttii)nnns O'Neill culled 
part of Reagan's plant Tuesday 	- 	a 	A welfare mother would have to get 8 	''uniprecedented." 
proposal to cut $44.2 billion Ili personal 	job to maintain tier eligibility for federal 	''There was some give and take, and 
income taxes w rum across-the-board 	aid if her youngest child Is over age 3. 	I'm personally very happy," suulti house 
reductions over 	three 	rears 	and 	$9.7  Families 	of 	four 	with 	incomes 	of 	(;Of' Leader Bob Michel of Illinois. 

Reagan Urges Unity With Canada 
(.YlI'AVA 	Uh'I 	- 	Brushing 	aside 	oppose. 	'I'ussd;r'. 	Reagan 	won 	l'rifiie 	we have always found room for their 

national differences, President 	Reagan 	M inistt'r 	Pierre 	'I'rudeau's 	public 	resolution." 
said ti xIa' the United  States and Canada 	backing, for El Salvador aid. 	 Reagan devoted in rich of his speech to 
"must stand together" against outside 	Today, 	Reagan ii a rraniged 	a 	ii wet i rig 	his economic it U' recovery progra in, saying 
forces in the Western Hemisphere and 	uithi opposition leader Jot' ('lark, 	it is aimmu'd Isitli at revitalizing (he U.S. 
'Soviet advcmiturisn i across (lie Earth."    	'l'hit' American mission ''is more than 	i'i'imnomu iy and wit 

 . 
ining allies' confidence. 

'On this side of the Atlantic, we must 	sin iiilv  making ing (Ii) in an tint tidy world,"   

	 ltvuiiii said progress 118(1 been utiade stand together for (lie 	integrity of out' 	lteagaii said. 	
during his visit on pushing for completion hemisphere,"  ' I (s'agami said 	in a speech '  'Our 	mm iissiuni 	is 	what 	it 	has 	always 	
of 	tins' 	Alaskan 	PIPI'lilis', 	mnult i-lateral pref)arcu for delivery to a joint session of 	been - - to lift the world's drt'ari is beyond 	
trade negotiations and efforts to clean up Parliament. 	 the short liniits of our sights and to (fit' 	the (;rt'at Lakes. The hemisphere nitist be united, he 	far edges of our best hopes," he said. 	

''We will continue to work steadily" on said, ''for (he viability of Its nations, for 	Reagan's two-dab' visit to ('aniada has 	
im(Iim'r issues dividing this' two nations such its defense against imported terrorism, 	been 	viewed 	85 	it 	success 	by 	iii' 	as cns''rgy miiattm'rs arid the question of and for the rights of all our citizens to be 	mmiinistratioii 	snid 	('aniadiani 	silficials. 	
fishing rights, lie said. free 	fro 	tilt- 	provocations 	triggs'rt'tl 	'!'rtide urn 	has 	agreed 	to 	Reaga n's 	

Reagan 	and 	'l'rudeau 	were 	upbeat lronii outside our sphere re for ma levolent 	proposal for greater cooperation a mum in g 	about (heir agreements Tuesday , but it purposes. ' ' 	 United States, ('aiiaula and Mexico. 	note of discord was provided by about "Across the oceans, we stand (msgctlier 	"Surely we have no better friend than 	
2,00(1 (1t'imionstrators protesting some of 

into Afghanistan 	and against continuedPu,rliauusenit , 	broadcast 	nationally 	iii 
against this? unacceptable Soviet invasion 	( 'aunasla ' ' 	hi'' 	said 	1mm 	his 	speech 	to 	

thus' American ii president's policies. 

Soviet adventurism across the Earth," 	(_;,nuinhr - 	 ''Reagan out of El Salvador" and ''No 
(he president said. 	 ''Soiiietiiiies, it seems that because of 	to U.S. intervention in El Salvador" were 

Reagan's remarks included an iiiiphicit 	our comfortable relationship, we dwell 	typical 	(if 	the 	sentiments 	on 	their 
appeal for support of the U.S. mutt to El 	t(to mmiuch on our differences," he said. 	placards. Others read, ''U.S. reneges on 
Salvador, which some Canadian lenders'' \Vc have never hidden our disputes, but 	fishing dc:iI" and "Stop 	ii'iti rain 
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1 WAShINGTON 	til'I 	I'resuh'iit 	billion in business taxes. $is,i;:io or more no longer could get 

	

Reagan, who kept the it iomentnin going 	Buiilget Director David Stockman told subsidized ii wals for their children. 

	

and the public's attention focused Ion 	reporters Reagan's gnu's proposals reduce 	And smokers would have to kick this' 
weeks on his budget plans, now I ins" the thundering herd of sacred cows'' in habit without federal help, as tilt-011,  ENO 

	

shifted responsibility for the fats' of those 	tilt. builget. 	 government antismoking prograimi, 
plans to Congress -- the final judge 	But a ft'w cam iie out ahead, like tobacco in it jated liv former Health.  hi, Education 

' 	 Early signs indicate Congress 	withsuhsidies  siibs1ies so important to some in' .111(iiti Welfare Secretary Joseph ('alifano, 

	

FIRE STATION NO 35 	 Congress 

  quarter-century 	a mmd 	as 	much River Breeder hteacter located in the 	Special interest groups affected by tins' 

	

more Republicans    than it has had in a 	II uen ii al Sn ut her' ii senators, the Clinch inch wo nh Is' phased out 
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Democratic cooperation    85 .111%   ( 0I ' 	hi mite state of Senate GOP I .eader cuts already were marshalling their 
- 	 . 	

- 
	 - 	 president can expect - is willing to give 	I ioward Baker, lt-'l'en,i., 811(1 first lady forces. Coal miners marched on Monday 

- 	
. 1'. 	

'. 	
111(1St (if It&'agani's ideas a chance. 	Nancy Reagan's foster grandparent to protest a cut in black-lung benefits. ,- -. 

	

Congressional leaders already have 	progranii 	 black leaders spoke out sin behalf of the 4, •_ 	 . - 

.,. 	 siderationi of the president's budget-and 	Proposal IS unquestionmabli' if his economic plan. 

" - 

-- 

a 

	

- 	 planned ' 'a Vt'i'y fast track'' for 'iiti. 	'I'Iw hot ton ii line on Reagan's n's budget poor and labor unions  blasted the entire I 

	

.. 	 I ,  - -. 
- 	

. 	 taxcutting plan. They hope to have it 	econonik' assumptions hold true. It 	A spokeswoman for the National Herald Photo by Tom Vincent 	'rapped up before their August recess. 	oiild keel)  fiscal 1982 outlays at $695.3 School Boards Association said the cuts This tiew Iwo-story lire station at Five Points, one of four new Seminole ('oulity 	Reagan sent Congress Tuesday the billion and represent a downward trend represented ''art assault on children." GRAND 	stations, opened Friday. Firefighters have also moved into the new station at final installment of his plan to bring dowii in the rate of spending. It also would hold 	Congress will hear from all of them in 
OPENING 	State Road 46 and Interstate 4 and the new dormitory at Goldenrod. Scheduled federal spending - a package of $13.8 the deficit to $45 billion, 	 the coming weeks. 

for opening In the next two weeks is a fourth station located In Midway on State 	billion in cuts to he added to his earin:r' 	,iohss and unemployment bt'nelits, $7.2 	Meantime, 	Democratic 	and 
Road 46. The station at Five Points Is near the county's new agrkiiltui'al celiter 	proposal to slash $34.8 billion from the billion: food, $5.2 billion; education, $2.4 Republican leaders removed It major 
and public safety complex. 	1982 budget, 	 billion; health, $1.2 billion; legal service obstacle to action on 	 m Reagan's programs 

	

complex.
While cutting virtually every other 	and juvenile justice, $500 iiiilhiori; 	by agreeing on a tinietable calling for 

	

function of L'overmmn'nt. it called fora net 	l,ffl,jr1iI 5')IWi t,iiIiigi,,' ,iIt,,.r u,.l(,ir.. C1.1 	r....i .....t.........i....t..... .._,.a.,_. i..... 

Altamonte,  
In The Black, Not Rosy 

City Manager Jeff Etchberger told including cutting 29 city employees from 
residents of a town hull meeting Tuesday the payroll.  
night that Altamonte Springs Is now in 	"This was not a hat trick; it was major 
the black, but the city's financial position surgery when we cut that budget," Etch- 
is still "far from rosey." 	 berger said. 

Etchberger blamed former Mayor 	The city has a projected fund balance 
Norman C. Floyd Sr. for a deficit of of $60,630 for the fiscal year 1980-81, but 
$617,431 that the city faced when Etch- Etchberger called (lint amount "a pit-
berger took the job of city manager last tance," 
(h'tober. 	 Etchberger said, "The city is nowhere 

Floyd, as chief financial officer for the near financial soundness" and it would 
city, had kept city commissioners "in the take three or four  years to achieve a 
(lark" about the city's financial situation, 

sound financial system. lie said in its 
Etchberger said. Commissioners were present financial condition, the city could 
given "inadequate information" about not sell bonds on the market. 
the budget, Etchberger said, and the 
deficit was "a matter of them (the 	"The police chief told me that the 
Commission) not knowing." 	 department does not have even a bottle of 

Etchberger said that the city has 'White-out' to correct errors in their 
overcome the deficit in the last four typing,"  Etchberger  said.—CINDY  
months through massive budget cuts, MOOY 

Paint Plant To Open At 1-4 Park 
A new IiuIt  manufacturing  plant— 	The approval by the county corn- 

ll&l) Manufacturing—imuikers of "Flo- mission was based on the park's being 
Rite" paint will begin construction of able to sell only three  sites in the facility 
new facilities in the Interstate 4 until it gains approval for expanding its 
Industrial Park within the month. 	sewer plant. 

J.L. Hickman, manager of the 1-4 park, 	The paint firm is to build a 5,000 square 
said today with approval by the county foot facility which can be  expanded  to 
commission  Tuesday of the plant for the 20,000 square feet, Hickman said, adding 
industrial park's third section, the construction is expected to begin in the 
closing on 1.3 acre parcel purchased for next 30 days. Five persons are to be 
the operation took place  late Tuesday, employed at the new plant. 

GEE- HON CAfl INPEEP. YOU CAN'T EVEN '7 
THEY BE 	5$I.E THE MISERY P0TH 

EFFICIENT? THE OTNK INTERNS 'CAUSE 
YOLPKE.CWETIfl4 WITH T1IEPf 

FOR A AES4PENCY! ON, THE 
POUTICS, APPLE-POu5Hlfl 9  
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TUMBLEWEEDS 	 by T. K. Ryan 
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Lake Mary Wins Out Over California For NCR Division 
By DONNA ESTES 	 At the same time some lay-offs of Lake Mary was made because of the high 	 The new systems to be manufactured 
Herald Staff Writer 	 assembly workers at the Lake Mary mobility of workers there. Those 	 at the Itkc Mary plant are computer 

	

A computer hardware-software in. plant are anticipated within the next few workers, he said, change Jobs frequently 	 systems for industrial operations. 
(lustrial computer division of the NCR weeks, Joswick said. 	 at all levels, from assemblers to 	 Joswick.
Corp. will be moving its operations 	"There has been steady fall-back in engineers. Because of that the cor- Joswick said formal announcements of 
during the next year from the "Silicon" orders at the Lake Mary plant," Joswick poration is in a constant high hiring mode 	 :4: '4 	the move in operations from Sunnyvale 
Valley of California to the firm's Lake said. The Lake Mary plant currently there, he said. 	 " 	to Lake Mary were not made earlier 
Mary plant. 	 specializes in power supplies and cathoid 	"They are always trying to attract although the plans have been on-going 

	

______________________________ 	

u be created with the move, resources at the Lake Mary facility, said here last November," Joswick said. 	people In California, the demands ex- 	 _______________________ 
today that the decision to close the 	"If we can get financing we may ceeds the supply, pushing salaries up. 	 I 	I 	 _______ 	_______ ______________ 	 'flie sperations at the Lake Mary plant 

	

Dave Joswick, manager of personnel ray tubes. "We stopped hiring people people 'oecause there are more sobs than 	 . 	 1('C December, because no new jobs are 

4 	 _ _ 
Sunnyvale, Calif. NCR plant in favor of a consider expanding the Lake Mary 	As salaries have gone up so has the cost uhich will be moved  to the 1-4 park are 

essentially the industrial section of the mpove to  Seminole  County was based on plant," Joswick said, noting the decisions of living. Conversely the employees there   
About 70 "high technology types" and facility are being based on economics begin at $100,000 and with  the high In- ___________ 	

: 1 	lit  
urpora(ioml,  Joswick  said. Supplies economics. 	 concerning jobs and operations at the cannot afford to buy homes when prices  

manufactured at Lake Mary are sold to 

	

_________________ 	ii 1 managers  in manufacturing and finance  and the high in terest rates. 	 terest rates," he said. 	 __________ tusajor corporations like Martin-Marietta 
will make the move from California 	"People from the Sunnyvale plant are 	Joswick said NCR had considered 	 and Ford Motor Co. 
during this year. Joswick said. 	 coming into the area to look it over next expanding its facilities at the plant near ('urrent operations at N('It Corp.'s Lake Mars' plant will be Iran- 	"What we now have we will begin to 

	

The operation is to be moved into week. There will not be an Immediate San Francisco, but the cost of purchasing sferrel to this building in 
	

phase down," he said, adding the work 
tit(- Interstate 4 Industrial Park, 	 can be done at other NCR Plants. NCR's Lake Mary plant and the shutdown of the Sunnyvale plant," he property and constructing facilities are 

assembly operation there will be moved said. 	 prohibitive. The facility in Sunnyvale 1-4 industrial park were formerly used by 28,500 square foot building formerly used 	He said technicians and engineers at 

into structures in the Interstate 4 	Joswick said the decision to close the used currently is rented, he said. 	Stromberg-Carlson. J.L. Hickman, park by Strommtberg and are leasing another the Lake Mary plan .uII have to be 
Industrial Park. 	 Sunnyvale plant and make the move to 	The facilities to be used by NCR at the manager said, NCR will be using this' building as v,t'lI. 	 retained for other vork. 

by Douglas Coffin 
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Paves Way For Commercialism 
NATION 
IN BRIEF 
Fight Against Budget Cuts 

Law Groups, ABA Plan 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Powerful law groups, led by the 

American Bar Association, plan an intensive effort to stop 
President Reagan's proposed dismantling of the legal 
Service Corp. 

Reagan's budget-slashing Office of Management and 
Budget has targeted for destruction the corporation, Mitch 
provides legal assistance to an estimated 1.5 million poor 
people a year in civil cases. 

A coalition of the nation's most prestigious bar 
associations made a show of Force Tuesday during if news 
conference at ABA national headquarters, vowing to fight 
the administration's plan. 

11, ltRi'fT SMITH 
Herald Staff Writer 

Husband Was Leaving Her 

Woman Admits Murdei 
ternoon which destroyed two unoccupied buildings. 

The blazes were reported in the area of W. 18th St. and Dlic 
Way Just outside Sanford. The fires started in the grass nextto 
the tracks and spread to a storage shed and an abandord 
home, both of which were destroyed. 

MAYBE HE CAN GET A DISCOUNT 
It may be Pollyannalsh to suggest things aren't all bad whim 

Action Reports 
* Fires 

* Courts 

* Police Beat 

someone rips the radio out of your car. But for Michael Sitt 
Cram, 20, of 106 Sweetwater Blvd., Longwood, maybe tluji's 
true. 

After spending a couple of hours at the Semoran Skatewal in 
Casselberry, Crain came out to his car to find that sornedne 
had broken in and stolen his stereo radio. 	 1. 

At least he won't have to go Far to find a new one. Crain is Ole 
manager of a- local Radio Shack. 

CON'ENIENCK STORE ROBBED 
Winter Springs police were continuing their investigation 

today into the Monday morning armed robbery of the Shop qnd 
Go convenience store at the corner of North Devon Ave. Lln(I 
State Road 436. 

Police said a man in his early 20s armed with a small caIir 
revolver walked into the store about 3:10 a.m. and demanded 
money. The bandit forced the clerk and a customer to crourn 
down behind the counter than fled with about $50. 

5 FAMILY DRUG STORE 	• •, 

Soul herland Co01 Sanford for 
alterations to the [inc station in 
'l'uscawilla - ('it) Manager Emehan'! 
Iloiansk 	said time building * Il l it' 

'spruced up and enlarged" to ii.- 

con mimi mod ate the ci tv's proposed iposcsl rescim '-
paramiu'dic prm'gramli. Ni' date was set for 
completion of ttit' stink - 

- Agreed to bus Rozansky a 1931 
Chevrolet Malibu fir $7,025 to use on iit 
business. Riiziiusk said he puts moore 
than 9.000 miult's a year on h is pt'rsorumi 
card unfit: the etwrse of his official dot irs 

and the 17 cents I'r mmiile the city pass 
tOni "is not ..'noiim:h to cover m;iv t:\- 

pellses. - - 

Two weeks ago, t il t, c'i'iUi cii agreed tip  

purchase two '81 Mahbus for Ito' poli..' 
i!eloirtmllcnt, one of utiiebi Police ('turf 
,lotui; G;s'imulik will use ('imimieili;imn 
Wilfred '1 lap'' Arnold objected. sos inc 

that Ro/amusk) umi Givoruihk 'should cc: 
tic' old vehicles and put the mm 'st ones on 

the road as patrol ears. 
—&'t a orksl mop for 'l'ut'sd . M ire 1 

17 at 7:30 p.m. to i't'vii'st a new 
strt'ammulimmed smibdisision irdinimni.''.' ss huich 
l;ms bt5,'ni mmmore tli.imt a car in tins.' m;maki;um: 

Instructed Hoz.miuskv to 'prod" the 
Senimmmolt' ('ountv Arummiiml Control Roan! 
Into spt'etlinc lilt its response thu.' to  

complaints of amuimiiimls r, imnmmmmmc loose in 
the c'its 

Firms and non-polluting manufacturing 
plants. 

Of concern to SOOIC members of the 
audience was that by approving the 
zoning changes, the council was inviting 
into the city more convenience stores 
which were described as eyesores and 
breeding grounds for crime. 

To a suggestion that the city consider 
limiting the number of convenience 
stores within its boundaries, Mayor Troy 
Piland snapped, ''absolutely not. \'oil'rt' 
talking about interfering with people's 
right to free enterprise, to make a hying. 
We can't do it." 

Councilman Martin Trencher con-

curred, pointing out that while such 
stores may be undesirable to some 
residents, ''there is obviously support for 
tie;;; from the people who shop there I 

haven't seen many convenience stores go 
under due to a lack of business. 

"If the fear is that these stores are 
hang-outs for kids and easy targets for 
criminals, I suggest we would be better 
advised to address those problt'mns, 
particularly those relating to our youth, 
by the proper recreation programs and 
by building parks n here the kids an and 
should hang out,'' Trencher said. ''We're 
working on that." 

In other action Tuesday, the council: 
—Accepted a bid of $21 ,0(i3 from the 

By approving four ostensibly routine 
rezoning requests, the Winter Springs 
City Council Tuesday paved the way for 
greater commercialization of the city. 

That, in turn, led to a debate as to the 
desirability of a particular type of 
l)USiflCsS in this town of SOOIC 8,000 
residents, but in the end, free enterprise 
won out. 

With little dissent, the council 'anted 
requests allowing an estimated 10 acres 
of property to go from a rural or 
residential zoning classification to 
commercial, Also, a seven-acre tract 
was approved for a change from light 
commercial to light industrial zoning. 

('hanging from;; rural to ('-I coin-
niercial tallowing things as neigh. 
b or tint RI' t V p e 	re ta i l 	stir es 	and 
professional offices) were five acres of 
land on State Road 419 presently 
surrounded by orange groves, and two-

, 
wi- 

and-a.half acres on tIme southeast corner 
of Haves Road. Three hits on Sherry 
Avenue north of State Road 434 were 
changed from residential to ('.1. 

And on seven acres of property along 
State Road 419 opposite Edgemmion 
Avenue will now be allowed not only 
small retail omit It'ts and offices, but also 
light in! '.st r such as chemical analysis 

Ex -Madam Is Candidate 
SAN ANTONIO, Texas I UPI  — City Council candidate 

Theresa brown, who was run out of the brothel business, 
says she will ask'T 'ls or $1,000 campaign con-
tributions, then set fire to her client list. 

Ms. Brown, who pleaded no contest last month to charges 
of aggravated promotion of prostitution, announced hr 
write-in candidacy Tuesday, saying her effort to unseat an 
incumbent Democrat was undertaken 'with the most 
serious deliberation and concern." 

'People run for the City council because of the special 
vested interest behind them, because of their own egos and 
because of their sinister nari ow attitude," Ms. Brown said. 

"None of these will impel me." 

Transplant OK So Far 
STANI"OlU), Calif. i 1' P1 1 - The heart and lungs of a 

teenage t)o' were a live inside a in  other of two today, and an 
experimental drug kept the new tissues from;; being rejected 
in the first such double transplant  operaii('0 in it decade 

Mary Gohlkt', 45, who underwent surgery early Monday. 
was still listed in critical but stable cond ition by doctors, 
but the i00-pound woman already  Ii as outlived one of only 
three previous recipients if a heart-li; ng transplant. 

Stanford Medical Center doctors said the Mesa. Ariz., 
newspaper executive sat up Tuesday, watched SOlill' 

television, talked to her famm;mlv and in the i_'s•enini: sipped a 
small ammmoulit of liquid. 

Sinatra, Davis Raise $$$ 
A'l'IAN'l'A ( UPI i — Sanumiv Davis Jr.,. 	with some help 

from;; his friend Frank Sinatra, pulled in nun ire than $200,000 
for the Atlanta child murder task force Tuesday night. 

A capacity crowd of 4,600 filled the Civic Center to hear 
Davis and Sinatra sing, and sonic' shelled out as much as 
$500 for tickets with a face value if $25 to $100. 

'I'hat . said a spokesma n for Mayor Maynard .Jackson, 
brought in $140,000. Corporate contributions and donations 
[riimi; the city of ('hicago and singer Kenny Rogers an-
roinnie(i at the concert swelled the total to at least $210,000. 

I 
By BRIf SMITH 

Herald Staff Writer 
A 36-year-old wife and mother enraged at the possibility of 

being left for another woman, has admitted to killing her 
husband last fall. 

Mary I.. McElroy, formerly of 431 Harney Drive, Geneva, 
pleaded guilty in Circuit Court Monday to a charge of man-
slaughter in connection with the shooting of 41-year-old 
Francis McElroy in the couple's home on Oct. 21. 

Judge Joseph Davis Jr. deferred sentencing pending an 
investigation Into McElroy's background. In the meantime, 
the woman, now living in West Palm Beach, will remain free 
on $15,000 bond. She faces up to 15 years in jail. 

In entering her plea, Mrs. McElroy said she didn't 
remember shooting her husband three times in the back with a 
.22-caliber rifle. She told Davis that she recalled Francis 
threatening to leave her For another woman and then calling 
the Seminole County Sheriff's Office for help. 

A tape of the conversation showed Mrs. McElroy saying 
"I've just shot my husband." 

Mrs. McElroy was originally charged with second degree 
murder in the case and, If convicted, could have received life 
imprisonment. However, she was allowed to plead guilty to the 
lesser charge of manslaughter after two psychiatrists testified 
that she was temporarily insane at the time of the shooting. 

FIRE STRIKES TWICE 
Lightning may not strike twice, but fire certainly can and 

that's just what happened to a house at 1620W. 12 St. in Sanford 
early this morning. 

The l;onie was completely gutted by fire Monday, but flames 
were spotted in the charred structure again today about 5 a.m. 
No injuries were reported in either blazr. Arson is suspected, 
firefighters said. 

In another unusual fire, a Seaboard Coastline train throwing 
snarks From its wheels started several fires Tuesday af. 

I 

Poles Strike Compromise 
WARSAW, Poland (UP!) - Polish government and union MRLD 	leaders reached a compromise to prevent more labor 

trouble "before something catches fire" but Moscow an. 

I 11 BRIEF 	 nounced troop maneuvers In Poland that increased fears of 
Soviet Intervention. 

The Solidarity labor union said a meeting between its 
leader Lech Walesa and Prine Minister Wojciech 

Trying To End Hijacking, 	Jaruzeiski late Tuesday used "moderation" to eliminate 
Further strike threats, Including one planned for Lodz 

Pakistan Frees 2 Prisoners 	Thursday. 
Polish authorities lifted a ban on union activities at a Lodz 

DAMASCUS, Syria (UP!) — A Pakistani negotiating 	hospital that caused a one-hour strike by 200,000 workers 
team flew to Damascus today with two freed political 	Tuesday and agreed to talks to head off any future threats 
prisoners and a final offer to hijackers threatening to kill 	to labor peace, Solidarity said today. 
a planeload of hostages if their demands are not met by 
Thursday evening. 	 Salvador: No U.S. Combat 

In what appeared to be the first breakthrough in the 
longest hijacking yet, Pakistan Defense Minister M. 	SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador (UP!) —El Salvador's top 

Rahim Khan said in Islamabad that two relatives of the 	leaders vowed American military advisers will never be 
skyjackers - escorted by Pakistani Ambassador Sar- 	sent into combat in the war-torn country and dismissed as 
Iaraz Khan — were en route to Damascus to present 	leftist propaganda the fear the United States was being 
Pakistans final offer to the three gunmen. 	 drawn Into another Vietnam. 

The plane was due in Damascus tonight. 	 El Salvador's ruling junta Tuesday rejected "as totally 
unacceptable" an offer by the Organization of American 
States to negotiate a peaceful solution to the fighting bet. British Face Tough Budget 	ween Marxist-led guerrillas and U.S.-backed government 
forces. 

LONDON (UP!) — Britons today began paying more for 	Authorities said 22 more people were killed Tuesday in 
liquor, cigarettes and gasoline under a tough annual budget the tiny Central American nation where an estimated 17,500 
package that awarded the royal family a 12 percent raise to persons have died in political violence since Jan. 1, 1980. 
$9.3 million a year for personal and household expenses. 	Defense Minister Jose Guillermo Garcia told a news 

The budget, unveiled in parliament Tuesday by Chan- conference Tuesday government forces will fight leftist 
cellor of the Exchequer Sir Geoffrey Howe, drew a chorus guerrillas "without the help or participation of anyone," 
of protest from opposition Labor leaders as a "no hope including American combat troops. 
budget" that would lead to greater unemployment while 	"But this is a small country, with a small armed forces, 
granting royalty a larger living allowance, 	 with problems, errors and faults," Garcia said. "We ask for 

"Its ridiculous," said Labor MP Bob Cryer. "The royal 	the help of military and technical advisers, but never in the  
family should be setting an example." 	 presence of combat. 

County Will Fight Enclaves 	 V` A I, 

If the Lake Mary City Council adopts an ordinance reannexing the parcel despite ob-
ordinance reannexing the Heathrow Planned jections registered by Paulucci Enterprises 
Unit Development property west of Interstate attorney, Nicholas Pope. 
4, the county will again challenge the action in 	Pope has hinted that Paulucci Enterprises 
court, 	 will go to court to overturn the annexation if 

C 

County Commissioners Tuesday voted the ordinance is adopted. Tom Stevenson of 
unanimously to authorize County Attorney Paulucci Enterprises said today that the 
Nikki Clayton to fight the Issue in court, but Paulucci family has submitted petitions to 
only on the county's contention that enclaves Lake Mary to withdraw the Paulucci familyu 
will be created. 	 names from the original petition filed several 

Although the term "enclave" is not defined years ago with Lake Mary seeking the an-
In law, nor by any court decisions, the county nexation. 
contends that an enclave is unincorporated 	Lake Mary City Attorney Gary Massey has 9" (county) area wholly or partially surrounded said that the request for withdrawal of 
by city territory. The creation of enclaves is signatures has not been sufficient since not all 

Øvc forbidden by state Law. 	 signers of the original petitions have signed to 
In a court decision issued in December, 1977 withdraw. 

the annexation by Lake Mary of the 1,600 acre 	County commissioners Tuesday said they 	CREST  Jeno Paulucci Enterprises property was would go to court only on the issue of enclaves 
overturned, 	 and would not challenge the "involuntary" 	TOOTHPASTE 

	

The Lake Mary City Council at its 7:30 p.m. annexation portion of the Lake Mary action.— 	• OUNCE 2 . 
meeting Thursday is scheduled to adopt the DONNA ESTES 	

fl, 	sale 

French Communist Campaign 	
Pficed 

Closer To Nixon Doctrine 

WASHINGTON(UPI) - In a step closer to the 'Ncun 
doctrine," the Reagan administration is increasing its 
global military assistance program and may lift the lid in 

arms sales to friendly nations wanting to defend then;. 
selves. 

The State Department unveiled Tuesday a $6.9 billion 
military assistance program, with the focus on small, poor 
countries that feel threatened by the Soviet Union or 
Russian allies. 

The program is $2.3 billion larger than the economic 
assistance program announced earlier, which had been cut 
by about $1 billion by the Office of Management and 
Budget. 

,:.Y011' going to like STORE AMERICAS FAMILY First Class Postage 
Go'i'ng To 18 Cents 

our Pharmacy, 
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ci ;nstii mien' in may see annual rate luke requests 
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Blames Ills On Immigrants 
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st.mmmmps jummup frito; 15 to 18 cents Mardi 22 
three tuft's what tiles cost to decade ago. 
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ST 	 DURACELL 	 p", first in three years - effective at 12:01 a.m. on 
iD 	 i 	/ ificill March 22. 'life board denounced the increase 

0 	 - 
I'll", as too little and said it would seek more 

The rate hike also, will boost the cost of BATTERIES
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/
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1 	11141111,111." a postcard from;; 10 cents to to 12 cents. 

H.0 	20, / 	
The board wanted a 20-cent, first-class

- 	 I 	 Sal. Pi,c.d 	 stamp, but was turned down last month by the 

9, independent Postal Rate Coninmission, which 

.:. 	 ' 	
approved the more immoderate 3-cent rise. 

The cotmunassion cut ii total of $1 1)1111(111 from;; 
the Postal Service's request for $3.75 billion in 

GENERAL ELECTRIC 	 - 	 2' increases. 
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DAMMAIHE -I.ES-IYS, France (UP!) — "I 
(to not share the communist politics of the 
mayor but I certainly favor what lie Is doing," 
said the middle-aged suburbanite its he 
climbed into his new car. 

What communist mayor Robert Laporte is 
doing is evicting some 300 immigrant workers 
from their state-sponsored hostel. 

Behind his action is a new French coin. 
munist Party line as presidential elections 
approach. It calls for it breakup of "ghettos" 
housing France's 4.02 million Foreign workers, 
mostly in grubby communist-run towns, and a 
crackdown on drugs by singling out immigrant 
drug pushers. 

The policy exploded into if nationwide 
political "affair" when communists used it 
bulldozer to block entrances to it dormitory for 
workers from Mall and accused if Moroccan 
Family of selling drugs. 

Anti-communist politicians cried ''racism." 
['residential Candidate Arlette Latuiller 
charged the communists were trying to win 
votes by "making immigrants responsible for 
unemployment and drugs." 

Presidential elections are to be held in two 
rounds, April 26 and May 10. 

The new Communist I'arty campaign 
touches if chord in French life - traditional 
disdain of Foreigners. It can be seen in 
DammerIe, 35 miles south of Paris. 

People whose Families have lived for 
generations in Dammerie hurried by the town 
square where there was a woman pushing a 
baby carriage, girls in jeans, two old men 
arguing on a bench. 

Around the corner From the town square, 
with Its World War II memorial and church, 
two black women waited for a bus. Darn. 
marie's population of 20,000 now is more than 
20 percent foreign — 4,000 immigrants from 
Algeria, Morocco, black Africa, Turkey, 
Portugal. 

In the small city hall, Mayor Laporte leaned 
back in his chair. 

"Our population grew quickly with France's 

Any School Can Copy, 
Ent"oy 'Roots' Project 

PROCTOR SILEX 

JUICER 
No JIOl 

is i 388 
Sa,pi II 

industrialization in the 1960s," he said. "An 
American factory was built here." 

Immigrants came to work in the Ideal 
Standard radiator factory. Single workers 
were housed in two 675-room buildings. 

After the 1973 oil crisis, the factory closed. 
Its 800 workers, mostly immigrants, were laid 
off. 

Some now commute to Paris. So the mayor 
decided to remodel one of the buildings for 
young local couples, leaving the immigrants to 
find housing closer to their jobs. As for Jobless 
immigrants - 40 percent of the occupants - 
"they don't work here any more, so why 
should we give them housing?" 

"We have 1,000 unemployed, 13 percent of 
our active population," said Laporte. "The 
situation is very difficult. We don't have 
enough housing for young people who want to 
marry, so they have to move elsewhere. 

"We don't want it foreign ghetto in Darn-
marie. It creates conditions of racism. 

"It poses problems for the children of these 
families who must go to school but don't speak 
French. These families have very low salaries 
and inrrny children. It's the town inhabitants 
who pay for all of this. There are too many 
immigrants in France." 

Across town, at Salvator Allende Boulevard 
and Gorki Street, Algerians and Tunisians 
milled around the seven-story hostel from 
which they will be moved. 

"I've lived here since 1977 and there is no 
discrimination among the French against us," 
said an Algerian. "Why should we have to 

move?" 
The building manager showed a cinema 

hall, beer-only bar with pinball machines and 
a carpeted room that serves as a mosque for 
Moslem inhabitants. 

Farther up the street it man of 60 
acknowledged the French do not easily accept 
"different people," and "Arabs have a dif-
ferent religion." 

"Those who put laundry on balconies are not 

French," he frowned. 

Builder Lowers Sights For Condos 
Altamonte Springs City Commissioners will acre site, 

meet at 6 tonight with the city's Planning and 	
The rejection came after the commission Zoning Board 

to discuss plans with the heard protests from citizens against high. developer of a site on State Road 
436 across rises. Bill Frederick, the developer, will from the Altamonte Mall. 	

present new plans for several lower buildings. The commission last month rejected plans 
for three 18-story condominiums to be called 	The commission annexed the property at a 
Altamonte Towers to be built on the seven- meeting late last month. 
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Iii)) 	'slii'Iln, 	Ii 	.iiil 	si'i 

tl'I 	l'Iu'ationi 	l.dIt,? iiiso'iitlmn,'il 	tm 	mmmiii 	iii) 	tmmsu''i 	'I'hi' 	tiumimmil 

Children 	at 	Margaret 	Suttiimm 	Scliuiol 	in; that 	,mt't 	suultjilids 	sti'i'i' 	I;i , h'5iIi'Ti? 	it 	tim,'', 

(hsensbor,i, 	Ky., 	lii(ikt'd 	ititut 	the 	school's iiiailn't 	ls'i'it 	t)i'iulijtlt 	tiuim;i 	tommie 	Summit' 	sum 

''roots" . 	sitmiut'ttming any sctu,sil kids can do cviii 	piimisimt'tl 	us 	Io'mimo: 	immouti' 	to 	sit 	liii 	liii' 

i w:tlu help from parents, grandparents and tiumit - i''s 	ttitui 

blessings ft'oimi the principal and teao'hvn. ''('liilttn,'mm 	out 	ti'i 	him 	iti,'',s,'il 	Ill 	ill, 
'l'hu'' 	lcarn,'il it hut, besides having a lot of uluitliung 	irtim;; 	ii 	,im'r'. 	mliii', 	(il 	'Iii'' 	ii 	lii 

toni ptihmulatitimm 	Shiili't , 'ul 	s'vt'i'tltiiim 	fi'iium i 	filltil 

Iii 	timt'mr 	search; 	for 	the 	school's 	roots, 	tim'.' skirts 	ti 	huulibv 	si's 	tiu 	Iimgtm.l,iitluimm 	shuu's 
,'lcummt'nmtars 	so'tutuol boys and girls 	ransacked 'l'vt'nm 	ttii' 	,-aF,'teni;m 	juumrmi'il 	fit 	the 	limo 	is 

parents' and grandparents' attic trunks and iin'ovitlmnc 	an 	tuhh'faslmiuiiit'd 	I).Ukt'(l 	at 	lion,'' 
iii ixi's stored in hat'i m ments huimuit. 

out 	o'ammie 	immeimmitrahihia 	snuff 	as 	wullitst ''('Iiiltlr''mm 	55,1';- 	stimiii'm'.'l 	I' 	tumid 	ttii 	in 

saimsimgi' 	smmuIv. it-li 	iiiail'' 	in; 	a 	tiiimitt'mnmshi - S"mtutut's, a t!Utn'l''s stool and hat, slates, 111114 11 
pails, 	''Mo'Guffev's 	Rt'ao!er" 	and 	''Ray's biscuit 	iltit! 	Itul 	a 	'dmi'i' 	of 	hik.'m's 	hm','icl" 
Anithumm;etic'', 	plus 	soap 	(used 	to 	wash; 	out 'h'tmi' 	dits 	uiinuluiul,'il 	stitti 	am; 	Issm'miml)l) - 

children's imumiutbist. Margaret 	Sutton, 	its 	[mist 	lirmmum;nii 	and 
They 	even 	found 	old 	health 	books 	ss'uthu riaiiu,'sak'' 	of 	iii'' 	si 	lmiiil, 	Iii,' 	t!(ut'st 	of 	Imipt;iii', 

"pictures of sickly people from Kentucky," shan'd 	ttmn'titugtmts 	stilt 	Iii, 	i'himltlrc'im 
'l'tmt' highlight 	of the roots projc'c! 	was 	tit(- ''Otimer 	i','iummntmso','nii 	i's 	;mioiimt 	thiss 	ginu'' 	Its 

day boys, girls, and teachers dr.'sst'tl fit multi 'omit' 	fritimm 	Miss 	Sally 	Mtirtiii, 	113 	star' 
clothing frmttmm a previous era and turned hook young," 	l'nmimiiIitl 	Iluiuiks.samtl. 
tim.' hands of tunic. "A 	group 	of 	fuurim;t'r 	,',Immiatiirs 	entt'ntammi''it 

Principal Vanolalyn hooks clanged an tulmi' stitli 	such 	stomgs 	a,s'l.,' I 	Me 	('all 	Viii 

fashioned sclutxil bell to, open tt'.' (la) out of time Sss ci' Ii non t ' 	a nd 	'Wi 'nit 	You ('411114' 	Iii iii mi' , 	11111 
past lImIili'y " - 

'It;'.' 	Nat ional 	Association 	of 	Ek'mnmcntarv '''Itmuni' '1lis no 	u rmi'niitoinm gap 	'lii.' 	immldremi 
Srtmutuil 	Principals 	features 	a 	repturt 	on 	the imavt. ilm,o'iivum,'ii that 	sihmullls, liii, has',' m'iiiits," 

project 	fit 	its 	ruc'sssle'ttcr 	'''I'hme 	Citmiu. 'l'Imr ulimliln.'nm lu';in iii'il 	their 	si'imi,ul 	uimmi'e 	had 	it 
mmmunim'ator." 	In 	the 	report, 	''Schools 	Have itut[.'r'.',it 	loin;;,' 	Who-ii it 	built 	mu 	1951 	ii:; 

Roots," Principal hooks of the Owensboro sstmat 	Stas 	tb-mi 	dii' 	t't!gt' 	of 	liii' 	i - its, 	it 	st;is 

sc'lut,t;l, reminds fellow principals: immmmmed 	altum' 	Geiurgi' 	Wiislmmmmgtuiim 
—''Schools aren't just brick and mortar, or Later it 	is as rmmnimi'd to imiomon 	the 	first 	lrmnm' 

classroommms arranged along an open corridor. o'ipal 	wimui 	serveil 	22 	years 	Sin' 	saw 	timu' 
—''Schools have stories to tell. Stories of school gnus', 	thmniimgIm Ilirt'.' ai!iI;tmusnms to a 	ttital 

when and how and why they were built, and of 	8(M) 	students. 	It 	was 	r'.'n;mm,a'it 	Margaret 
stories of time people who once worked in them Sutton srhmiitil %k hen Muss Sutton rt'tirt'ol. 
and 	gave 	the 	school 	Its 	character 	and Most of ti;.' pupils thol not know about Muss 
tradition." Sutton, 	Principal 	Hooks 	said 	Miss 	Sutton 

'I'tme children learned first hand about sommi,,' never entered tIme building, after she rcturt'ii 
of those stories ss'iien they went through an old. and the school was renamed in her honor. 
fashioned school day, Principal Hooks said. Al! stie needed stas an invitation, it turims iiilt, 

"Out 	came 	the 	McGuffey's 	Readers. Her chance came tim'.' day time school knits asked 
Children recited in unison. They worked i nath tier 'to 	come 	back 	and 	imc'lp 	celebrate 	the 
problems on the blackbord or on slates I no school's roots 
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Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. Wednesday. March 11, 1981--7A 
When outsiders Imagine what the arcane 

realm of Law Is like, they tend to dream of small 
worlds of leather chairs and oak-panelled 

FLORIDA 
P 11111 1i 

d Mal hai t~ I 

Killer Of 2 In Orlando 
Arrested In Oklahoma 

Rebuilding Navy 

Is A Wise Choice 

Randall C. Brown DMD 

Proudly Announces 

The Association of 

Chris Thiel Sutton RDH 

For The Practice of 

Dental Hygiene 

HOURS BY APPOINTMENT: 323-5650 
902 WEST 2SthST. 	 SANFORD 

they are the kind of women that make all too 

brief appearances In our dreams. The ones who 

are just out of reach, just 's we wake up. 

And they can type, too! ,, 

But they are not the only gOlden girls of the 

courthouse. There are other Ilqins to explore. 

Riches abound in the judges' char(Ib( 
Brady, Ann Bryant, and that 'pixleish em-
bodiment of Cute, Mary Ann Robinson. Over In 

the court reporter's office — Mary KQflhinoWSkI 

and Laura Gregory - and hidden back in the 

clerks' ranks — Cindy Proctor and 11iber 

Hughes. 
There's also Gayle Hair in Juvenile 

arbitration, Nina Cassady in Family Court, Jan 
Hay in the enunty attorney's office... 24-carat 
women are there in abundance, gliding through 
the carpeted halls of Friendly City bureaucracy. 

When I said I'd found the mother lode, I wasn't 
kidding. Next time you're In the area, why not do 
a little prospecting yourself? Maybe even stake a 

claim. 

Veritas came to Sanford, for example, in the 
person of yours truly who, after a long and 
exoatLstive search, can today report the 
discovery of the source. The mother lode. The sin 
qua non of legal lovelies — the Seminole-Brevard 
State Attorney's Office. 

Last week, as you may recall, I hinted at this 
gold strike, wondering at the office's unusual 
concentration of what I called "some of the finest 
examples of pulchritudinous Southern 
%%omanhood not yet in the movies." 

Further prospecting has proved my theory. 
State Attorney Douglas Cheshire Jr. is sitting 
atop the Sutter's Mill of attractive women. One 
look and you'll return a verdict of beautiful. 

I previously named a few of the 'nuggets' 
Cheshire has mined. Now, in the interests of 
journalistic thoroughness, I introduce the rest: 
Patty Griffin, Susan Richards, Terry Cox, Joan 
Schiemer, Tatta Deas, Angie Bailey, Mary 
Green, and Cheryl Rush. 

Bright, essential, and unmistakably feminine, 

Around libraries and barristers waxing 	eloquent 	as 
society's malefactors are dispatched to their just 
desserts. The men in these dreams are either 
John Forsythe or Al Pacino. The women are 
always Olive Oyle. 

The movies taught us this. Television rein- 
2 Forced it. With a Few short-lived exceptions, the 

Z 
Tube has not given us a real eye-catching 
member of the black robe-and-gavel set since 

__ back when the bad guys always confessed and 
D'lla 	Street 	was 	playing 	Girl 	Friday 	to 

L RayTflofl(l Burr's Perry Mason. 
- Because of this collective media reticence, the 

The Clock notion that the women who populate the hallowed 
halls of justice are brilliant but rarely bountiful 
has somehow survived the most demystifying 

By lilt ITT SMITH century in the Law's long history virtually in- 
tact. 

Or did, until recently. 

War, 	once declared, 	must be 	waged 	of- DICK WEST 
fensively, aggressively. The enemy must not be 
fended off, but smitten down." — Alfred Thyer 
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The teagan administration's new naval doc- 
trine, announced recently by Navy Secretary _____________ AUDI 
John Lehman, is nothing less than a reaffirmation Fiscal of the wise dictum laid down nearly a century ago  AUDITS 	And v  rth by America's foremost seapower theoretician. f w1.h

zbv,or 

The notion that a good offense is the best Objects JAI4,93TI41 	
of 	

to five... 
defense is particularly applicable to a U.S. naval 
strategy capable of yielding victory over the WASHINGTON (UP!) — Everywhere you 

3UL43V3 Soviet Union at sea. turn these days you hear that "supply-siders" 
are taking over the economy.  

One of the U.S. Navy's over-riding respon- What this means I don't know. I don't even  
sibilities in any general East-West war would be know 	what 	a 	supply-sider 	looks 	like.  

the protection of thousands of miles of vulnerable Therefore, I cannot say what It portends. It _____ 	 OWE  

sea lanes on five oceans. Should these sea lanes, sounds, however, like It might be the makings  

most especially those in the Atlantic, Pacific and of another science-fiction movie. 

Indian Oceans, he cut by Soviet submarines, A mysterious light plays over the White ,.' . 

aircraft, or surface ships, vital American allies [louse south lawn. Eerie music, ranging from 
atonal to dissonant. Suddenly, a rush of wind I 

and the United States itself would be isolated. and a weird looking vehicle drops out of the  
sky. It releases dozens of economic theorists  

Japan and Western Europe would be left to face 
Soviet forces on their own, and the United States ,iiurnel wh0000sh, it is gone. 

who scurry off into the darkness. Then, with a  

would be denied the oil and strategic minerals Passers-by 	who 	witness the 	incident 
essential to its economy and to defense produc- assume that either some advertising agency 
tion. is filming a beer commercial or else the 

president is returning from Camp David. So it 

The 	Carter 	administration, 	attempting goes unreported. JEFFREY HART 
presumably to justify its draconian cuts in Navy The f irst inkling that an alien force is at 

shipbuilding programs, seemed prepared to adopt 
a 

	

	strategy under which the Navy would be passive 
work comes two days later. A shriek of horror 
is heard in the Bureau of Sacred Cows. Later, Justice B 	Likes You (luring the evening news, Barbara Walters 

compelled to simply await Soviet attacks on the reports that the bureau has discovered a $3.8 
sea lanes. million cut in its budget. Several weeks ago the Chief Justice of the 	been on the abnormal at the expense of the 

But 	that 	defensive 	strategy 	conceded 	the At first, everyone writes this off as an ac- United 	States 	delivered 	it 	"State 	of 	the 	normal. You, reader, are much more likely to 

Soviets the crucial Initiative at sea and, worse yet, 
cident. But when other federal agencies start 
finding 	cuts 	in 	their 	budgets, 	authorities 

.Judiciary" 	speech 	to 	the 	American 	liar 	be held tip next year than to hold anyone up 
Association, and his remarks got plenty.ot 	yourself. And yet the whole drift of Supreme 

denied the U.S. Navy a fighting chance to exploit began to suspect more is involved than mere iiithlirity. The truly remarkable thing abOut 	('ourt opinion has been in the direction of 
the Soviet navy's most serious strategic handicap. coincidence. them, however, 	was 	not 	generally 	noted, 	protecting the hold-up man — safe-guarding 

After the usual quota of dead ends and blind Burger's defense of the lives and safety of 	his "rights" and making it difficult for the 

In contrast to thrUS: Navy, which enjoys easy alleys, investIg:ers m?'e contact with an or" 	" neans and his concern ;ltx)IIt 	i.w tx:forcellwnt people to get at him. 

access to open seas from numerous warm water FBI 	infortuor 	whose 	period 	of 	service the 	preservation 	of 	American 	institutions 	No doubt the appeals process is a necessary 

ports, Soviet warships are based in the restrictive predates the New Deal. In those days, he 
recalls, the site on which the national debt 

struck 	it 	new 	note 	in 	the 	politics 	of 	the 	part of the Judicial process, but surely it has 
Supreme Court. Earl Warren would not have 	mitetastisized to the point where almost tin- 

and often ice-clogged waters of the Arctic Ocean, now stands was occupied by it cult of supply made that speech; neither would William 0. 	possible burdens are placed upon the state. 
Baltic and Black Seas, and the sea of Japan. worshippers. Douglas nor Hugo Black. 	 Great Britain has a much more rapid System 

Submarines and surface ships leaving any of 
It was their curious belief that measures In substance, nothing Mr. Burger said was 	of trial and appeal than we do - and the 

the four largest Soviet naval bases must pass 
such as tax cuts and reduced government 
spending would stimulate the economy. But 

remarkable. 	lie 	produced 	no 	intellectual 	rights of British subjects have not thereby 
shocks 	for 	anyone 	acquainted 	with 	the 	been eroded. 

through narrow choke points vulnerable to attack. with the coining of the Great Depression, they realities of modern urban American life. 	The 	liberal 	gaze 	of 	solicitude 	charac- 
And what better way could there be to preclude were driven off by a rival cult of theorists who lie termed our current crime probletit a 	teristically faces outward, to the margins of 
threats to allied sea lanes than by bottling up the had a demand fetish, "reign of terror," it "class war" being waged 	society and to the marginal citizen, and for a 

Soviet fleets in their ports? It was the latter cult's curious belief that by domestic terrorists. Implicitly comparing 	decade or more we have been harvesting the 
the economy could be stimulated through our domestic situation to that itllI)OSI'd UOIl 	results. New York City today is a kind of 

But, of course, a U.S. Navy capable of blocking creation of federal programs providing jobs Carter by Iran, Mr. Burger spoke of law. 	battleground. The police system is entirely 
the passage of Soviet fleets to deep water must and expanding the money supply. abiding 	people 	as 	"hostages" 	to 	violent 	inadequate and the courts blocked by an 
have more and better ships - the kind that can ''Whatever 	happened 	to 	tile 	supply- criminal 	elements 	whotil 	1(11 	"impotent 	enormous back-load of cases. Riders on the 
fight and survive in close proximity to the Soviet skiers?" asks one of the Investigators, society" is powerless to protect. 	 subways oe their safety more to an Informal 

lie deplored the ''technicalities'' which so 	brigade 	of 	black 	and 	Hispanic 	vigilantes land mass. ''Nobody 	knows,'' 	the 	aging 	informant 
answers. 	They simply vanished without a often frustrate Justice. 	 known as the Guardian Angels than they do to 

The 	450-ship 	fleet 	Carter 	bequeathed 	the trace and were never heard of again. It was Ills reltme(lies contained nothing that has not 	he regular police. 

Reagan administration is at least 150 ships short kind of creepy." been proposed before, lie wants speedier 	Because 	tile 	judicial 	system 	has 	been 

of the total needed to fulfill projected wartime In the final scene, 	President and 	Mrs. trials and more certain penalties. lie believes 	'hmocked by overload, criminals are usually 

demands, including sustained attacks on Soviet 
Reagan are seen on the Truman Balcony of hat tile ancient idea of habeas corpus has 	lIl)le to "plea bargain" their cases down to a 
tile Willie House. Once again, a mysterious been extended and abused, and he believes 	much lesser offense, and then plead guilty 

choke points. light darts over the area, finally coming to hat persons who pose an obvious danger to 	and go back on the street. 

Thus, Secretary Lehman and the Reagan ad- rest on tile budget office. society should be confined prior to their trial 	In Chief Justice Burger's speech, we begin 

ministration are proposing to double the Navy's 
As the eerie music resumes, dozens of 

economic theorists travel along the 	light 
- a controversial Proposal resisted by civil 	to hear for the first time in memory from the 
libertarians, but 	which, surely, he would 	Supreme Court an expression of concern for 

shipbuilding program. Even then, it may be eight beam to the weird-looking vehicle and are surround 	with 	the 	most 	careful kinds 	of 	time ordinary lives of tile law-abiding — those 
years before tile Navy has enough ships ap- whisked away. safeguards. 	 Whlonl I called in Richard Nixon's 1968 "Law 
propriately armed to carry out an offensive For a moment, the First Lady stands But despite the fact 	that 	Mr. 	Burger's 	and Order" campaign speech "tile forgotten 
strategy that offers the best hope of protecting transfixed. Then she turns to her husband, an recommendations were essentially truisms, 	Americans," those who go to work, pay their 

allied passage on the world's oceans. astonished look on her lace. familiar in the entire discussion of law en- 	taxes, and defend their country. 
"Imagine that!" she gasps. "All that way forcenlent, lie did succeed in shifting the 	Such people owe tile Chief Justice a vote of 

Clearly, then, there is no time to lose in getting for a surplus." direction of this entire discussion. 	 tillmnks. The country normally ought to be run 
on with the job of rebuilding the Navy and, in the The president nods knowingly. The focus of the liberal Warren Court, and 	for the normal citizen; and tile pity of it is that 

process, making it strong enough to preserve the "Don't surprise me none," he says. of lime recent liberal judicial tradition, has 	such a concern for tile normal makes news. 

peace or, failing that, to prevail over a larger 
JACK ANDERSON Soviet fleet in any war at sea. 
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Amtrak: Everything But Trains 

	

WASHINGTON UPI — For Amtrak, mileage of Amtrak," said Transportation 	Reagan suggested Mmmtrak be given 
the good news is that almost all its trains Secretary Drew Lewis at a briefing. 	budget authority for only $613 million in 
now have new equipment, are hauling 	Boyd and the administration are in time 	Fiscal 1982, atx)Ut :io percent less than 
increasing numbers of people and have middle of a round of hearings on the Amtrak says it needs. 
an on-time record better than most Reagan budget, joined by such groups as 	Under questioning by Rep. James
airlines. 	 the National Association of Railroad Florio, Di-N.J., chairnman of time llous&' 

The bad news is President Reagan Passengers, which fears a decade of transportation subcommittee, Boyd said 
wants to do away with most of the trains, work to develop a national passenger that anmount of 1110110, would leave only 

Amtrak President Alan Boyd said network will go down the drain over- enough to operate the lloston-Wlmsimtngtotl 
Tuesday Reagan's new budget would end night. 	 corridor and to pay labor protection 
all the country's passenger train servke 	The problemis, passenger trains cost payments to some of time 24,000 v,orkers 
except for the Boston-Washington money even when they run full. No who would be laid off. 
corridor. Spokesmen for Reagan country in the world makes a profit on 
generally confirmed his statement. 	them, and Reagan sees elimination of 	That would render as useless 284 new 

"We would like to see drastic cutbacks, Amtrak outside the heavily populated double-deck "Superliner" cars Amtrak 
possibly as much as 75 percent of the East as a way to save money. 	has just placedon Western routes. 

Speak Up, Judge 
ORLANDO, Fla. (UP! I — U.S. Judge George Young quietly 	NOLL"S SANF,.. 

asked five-year-old David Mekdeci when he took the stand how 

SAPULPA, Okla. I LPI — Police stopped a driver for 
a routine traffic violation Tuesday and then arrested 
the man when they found he was wanted for the brutal 
murder of two persons in Orlando, Fla. 

An FBI spokesman said Gary Stephen Smith, 23, was 
being sought for unlawful flight to avoid prosecution 
for the April 1978 killings. 

He is wanted for the slaying of two persons who were 
beaten after they had been shot three tunes each and 
had their throats slashed, time Fill said. 

Vacationers Hit Daytona 

DAYTONA BEACH, UPI I— The annual six-week 
bacchanal called spring break has already started in 
Daytona Beach and Fort Laudem dale — long Florida's 
most popular spots For collegiate tourists. 

Students from some of the first schools out — Van-
derbilt, Michigan and Alabama — are already wearing 
cut-offs and bikinis on Daytona Beach, and jamming 
the bars of Fort Iiuderdale. 

Unsuccessful Secession 
COCOA BEACI I, UPI i—Oceart County, not even 

born yet, is already having problems. 
A move by some residents of the narrow, 35-mile-

long strip of island — beaches off Brevard county to 
secede and form Florida's 68th — and smallest — 

county, hit a snag Tuesday wimen residents of time area's 
largest city voted overwhelmingly that they didn't 
want to pay fora study of tile benefits of independence. 

By a vote of 2,592 to 766, Cocoa Beacim voters said no 
to a ballot question asking if they would be willing to 
finance a study of time feasibility of secession. The 
question made no reference to cost 

Freeze Effects Unknown 
I.AKEIANI) UN I --- Florida citrus farmmwrs say time 

full effects of time January frct,e IA ill not be known for 
months, even though the Department of Agriculture's 
March crop estimate Was virtually Imcimatmge(I from 
February. 
"The crop report is essentially time satneas that issued 
in February. 

DON GRAFF 

Little 
Good 
News 

old he was. NEW SLEEPER SOFAS "Speak up," commanded time youngster, who has an ear 
infection and couldn't hear time judge's question.  

The moment brought a slight touch of humor to the six- 
week old retrial of the Bendectin case that pits David's parents 	

• 	 • TV HEAD REST 
4 INCH FOAM 

against Merrell-National Laboratories, makers of the anti- MATTRESS 
nausea drug. _________ 	• ASSORTED COLORS 

Elizabeth Mekdeci, David's mother, took Bendectin (luring 
pregnancy and claims it caused him to be born with a defor- 

-L 
mmmcd right hand and arm and caved-in chest. She and her 

_' 
husband are suing the firm for $2 million, 

David answered several more questions before leaving time 
stand. During his testimony he kept his rigtmt handand arm 
behind his back away front the jury. 

Following his testimony, the Mekdeci's lawyers rested their 
case and Merrell asked for a judgment in favor of time firm" 

WEATHER 	 - ONLY 
tAA 

have you noticed anything different about 
Iran lately? 

It isn't making the headlines it did for so 
long and until so recently. The country and its 
continuing tumult have by no means dropped 
out of the news, but they have slipped from 
front to inside pages. 

It could, of course, be sheer coincidence 
'hat this has followed so rapidly upon the 
release of the hostages. But it is not. 

This country and the rest of the energy-
consuming world have long since adjusted to 
lile impact of the Iranian revolution on oil 
economics and politics. The war with Iraq Is 
ctaletnated, and In their internal squabbles 
tile revolutionaries have been re'eating 
imemnselves for some time. In short, . wre's 

not much new coming out of Iran to make 
news. 

With the removal of the hostage issue that 
had brought that country's institutionalized 
chaos so intensely and personally home to this 
country, Americans have with something like 
relief turned their attention to other matters 
— to the settling in of the Reagan ad-
ministration, early skirmishing over the 
budget and economy and the explosive 
development of a new international crisis in 
El Salvador. 

If it comes as relief to Americans, It could 
also be of some benefit to Iran. A little less 
publicity for a time may make It somewhat 
easier for the Iranians to bring themselves to 
the compromises and accommodations 
necessary in dealing constructively with their 
manifold problems, most of what they have 
brought upon themselves. The revolution has 
a great deal of unfinished business to dispose 
Of. 

This is a situation and a period when little 
news may in fact be the best news. 

There is also some unfinished Iranian 
business closer to home — the matter of all 
hose students whose welcome in the United 

States Is in question, 	 • - 

And at the rate the investigation of each 
individual's status is going, it could remain 
unfinished Indefinitely. Through Feberuary, 
the Immigration and Naturalization Service 
had invited 2,445 with visa violations to leave. 
That's out of the some 64,000 Iranians in the 
country. Only 757, however, had actually 
[lacked up, picked up and gone. 

Deportees, actual and potential, are out-
numbered by another group among the 
Iranians. Almost 3,000, who know (here's no 
place like home. And that is apparently what 
bothers them. They've requested political 
asylum. 

Second Thoughts on Headlines Depat-
Itlent: 

"40 Iran legislators warn of drift toward 
anarchy." 

( From the New York Times, reporting the 
concern of members of the Iranian 
parliament that increasing street violence 
and infighting between political and religious 
factions may be endangering the revolution.) 

Look at it this way: At least they all seem to 
be going in the same direction for a change. 

L'IY AREA 11EAI)INGS 19 a.m.) temperature: 60; overnight 
low: 53; Tuesday's high: 77; barometric pressure: 30.22; 
relative humidity: 43 percent; winds: North at 7 mph. 

T1IUItSDAYS 1'I1)ES: I)1IYTONA BEACH: highs, 12:44 
a.m., 1:13 p.m.:; lows, 6:55 11.111., 7:05 p.m.; 110111 
CANAVERAL: highs, 12:31; a.m., 1:05 pin.; lows, 6:46 aa.m., 
6:56 p.m., BAYI'ORT: highs, 6:11 am., 5:09 p.tlm, lows, 12:45 
ant., 11:03 p.m. 
BOATING FORECAST: St. Augustine to Jupiter Inlet, Out 

50 miles: — Wind northerly 10 to 15 knots through Thursday 
Seas 3 to 5 feet. 

AREA FORECAST: — Variable cloudiness through Thur-
sday. Mild daytime temperatures with highs mid 70s Co ol 
tonight with low in upper 40s to low SOs. Wind north to northeast 
10 to 15 mph today and less than 10 mmmph tonight. 

Free Delivery 3416 Hwy. 17-92 

Financing Available 322m8721 
Across From 

FOXFIRE RESTAURANT 

'Angels' In Atlanta 
iVl'LAN'l'A (U111) — A dozen of New York's 	Ms. Evers said each member of her group — 

Guardian Angels arrived today to teach all wearing the characteristic red berets — 

Atlanta street kids how to "help their neigh- would take to time streets following an 
hors and look out for each other" in a city organizational timeeting. 
where 20 black youths have been murdered. 	"We will show them flow to help their neigh- 

"This is it people-to-people mission," said bor and look out for each other," she said. 
spokeswoman Lisa Evers following a 19-imour 	Ms. Evers said time group hopes to meet with 
train ride, "We're not going to do detective Mayor Maynard Jackson and Public Safety 
work." 	 Commissioner Lee P. Brown. 
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MRS. PHOEBE UMPiII(E.SS Steven limupimress, Varna, Ill. grandchild; 	a 	brother, 

Mrs. Pimoebe J. Umnpimrcss, mnmd 	Dan 	Joyce 	I)ietscim, Edward Madden, Costa Mesa, 

63, 	of 	114 	Cypress 	Drive, Henry, 	IlL 	four 	grand- Calif.; 	two 	sisters, 	Mrs. 

Doltona, 	died 	Tuesday 	at children; 	one 	great- IAnhise Kobberup, Henry, Ill. 

Seminole Memorial Hospital. - - 	-----
- and Mrs. Alice Myers, Varna, 

Born in Mt. Morris, Ill., she Funeral Notice - 
Ill. 

Granmkow Funeral Home is 
moved to Deltona two years 

'o 	from 	Henry, 	Ill. 	A 
in charge of arrangements.

ag  
UMPHRESS, MRS PHOEBE 

graduate 	of 	Henry 	High 
i—F uneril 	s,'rv.ces 	for 	Mrs 

, 	of 	mi HUNT MONUMENT CO.  
School and Eureka College, Cypress 	Drive, 	Deliona, 	who 

she taught in Flannigan and 
(ted 	Tuesday, 	will be .0 	1030 

m 	Thursday, at the Granikow Ph. In-69110111 
Putnam counties schools in Funeral 	hlo'ne chapel with the *All Types MonwMeffil 

Illinois. 
t1CV 	Fred 	Neal 	oificiaiin 

She 	is survived by 	sons, 
flur at 	In 	pf,'nr y 	cemetery, 
ii 	vi v, ill 	Gromkow in charge 
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Our Interest Earning 
Checking Account really 
puts your money to work! 
Earn interest on your checking 
account balance? Yes' Our 
new checking account does 
just that It won1s like a regular 
checking account except that 
you earn 51,4 lo daily interest 
on your balance.. right U[) to 
the minute a check clears for 
payment. 

No Monthly Service 
Chac! 
When you maintain a balance 
of $400 there is no monthly 
service charge Accounts that 
fall below the minimum will be 
charged $5.00 per month 
Direct Deposit customers 
automatically receive a free 
checking account with 
no required minimum 
balance or 
service charge 
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Conservat'ives' Feud K'I'lled  B 

W 

	

WASHINGTON — Archaic regulations have 	Simpson, It-Wyo., to liberal Edward Ken- 	CONFIDENTIAL FILE: The classified 	- Despite au the anus and training 

	

generated reams of unnecessary paperwork 	tied),,1)-Mass. It looked like smooth sailing. 	dispatches from embattled El Salvador 	provided by Soviet bloc nations through Cuba 

	

!hat have overrun the filing system and piled 	Then, like two grumpy bullfrogs, Thurmond 	contain grini news. Here are some excerpts: 	and Nicaragua, the Salvadoran left has 

	

up in cardboard boxes at the Immigration and 	and Bauman began quarreling across the 	
— Three weeks ago, the American 	largely failed to gain widespread support
til Naturalization Service. 	 marble corridors that separate the Senate 	

Embassy warned that the moderate 	among the population. "They are having 

	

But legislation to clear out the tangled red 	and House. Thurmond refused to support the 	
Salvadoran government would be "severely 	trouble getting recruits," reports an in.  

	

tape got caught in a crossfire between two 	immigration legislation until the House 	
imperiled" without massive U.S. economic 	telligence source. 

	

crusty conservatives during the last session 	cleared a number of Private bills he had sent 	
aid. "1 11111 convinced," cabled acting 	— Many millionaire Salvadoran emigres, 

	

of Congress. They were Sen. Strom Thur- 	over for its approval. But a "unanimous 	
Ambassador Frederick Chapin, "that the 	now living in Miami, are providing arms and 

	

immond, It-S.C., and then-Rep. Robert Bauman, 	consent" was needed In the House. 	
most urgent need is for $22 million to $40 	cash to the right-wing goon squads. The latter 

	

It-Md., both viewers-with-alarm who have 	With equal stubbornness if slightly more 	
million." But within two weeks, the price for 	have been responsible for much of the 

	

loudly decried time soaring public debt. Yet 	rationality, Bauman withheld his consent 	
saving 	the 	moderate 	government 	violence that has plagued El Salvador in the 

	

their petty feud blocked critical legislation, 	from time Thurmond bills, lie noted with some 	
skyrocketed to $260 million. "Unless political 	past 18 months. Their absentee backers have 

	

which would have saved money and Improved 	exasperation that almost all of time private 	
stability Is brought about soon," warned a 	little to lose and everything to gain b' 

L 	
governmental efficiency, 	 bills involved immigration matters that 	

confidential cable, "there Is little chance the 	fomenting a military coup that would make 

	

Time bales of extra paperwork at the 	would be taken care of automatically under 	
current government can survive the next 	El Salvador their private estate once mor. 

	

Immigration Service had been matched by a 	the new omnibus legislation. 	
three to six months." 

	

similar Increase on Capitol Hill. Roughly one 	Neither man would back don, and the 	 — Such a lowly element as fertilizer may 

	

private bill out of every five introduced in 	immigration bill died willi the 96th Congress. 	—The battles between the military Junta 	determine whether the moderate military. 

	

Congress Is a request for special exemption 	Legislative insiders told my reporter Julie 	and left-wing guerrillas has made Incendiary 	civilian Junta can survive in El Salvador. The 

	

From one or another of Immigration's in. 	Kosterlitz that the legislative squabble will 	news. But the greater danger to the govern. 	fertilizer Is urgently needed to nourish the 
flexible regulations. 	 probably delay passage of a similar bill by at 	merit is from the right-wing elements that 	crops that can keep the economy fro mp 

	

So House Bill 7273, introduced to take care 	least a year — wasting thousands of dollars 	have controlled the tiny Central American 	collapsing. In a confidential cable from Il 

	

of this recurring problem and save the tax- 	and uncounted congressional hours. 	 nation in the past. The Salvadoran right has 	Salvador, Ambassador Chapin stas stated the 

	

payers a few million bucks, was considered 	The feud, meanwhile, was broken up by the 	powerful support, according to intelligence 	case surcinctiy: "This fertilizer must be 

	

uncontroversial and headed for easy passage. 	November election. Bauman was defeated as 	reports, not only from an estimated 20 per- 	ordered within a few weeks In order to arrive 

	

In fact, it got through the House on a voice 	a result of his arrest on a morals charge. The 	cent to 30 percent of the Army officers but 	in time to prevent loss of production and 
"I hope you didn't overload your circuits today, 	vote. 	 Republican takeover of the Senate has 	From wealthy members of the once-ruling 	foreign exchange earnings this crop yeaç. 
dear, people are coming over for bridge this 	In the Senate, the legislation had bipartisan 	elevated Thurmond to the chairmanship of 	oligarchy, who want their expropriated land 	And I see no alternative to a rapid U.S. 
evening." 	 support ranging from conservative Alan 	the Judiciary Committee. 	 back. 	 decision to finance this requirement." 
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Of 	L 	 IXUUling Raiders 3 1 - 

— 	 ' 

: 	 Its S(OTT SMITH 	 the Matadors a 2-0 lead. 

herald Spurts Writer 	 Seminole tried to put a rally together in 

•f 	 S'mi;iule Coiiimumty 	Culleges 	 . 	 •. 	the sixth. With two outs, former Lyman 

1 	 .- 	 ._ 	 J. 	.. 	, 	•'i 	basb;iil team traveled across town 	 . 	 ' 	shortstop Bob Parker singled and Jeff 

- 	Tuesday to play arch-rival Valencia with 	 Blanton reached on a fielding error. 

- 	
• cr' 

tile
' 	

the hope of getting back on the %%ifl1Ufl 	 - 	, 	either man could cross the plate, 

. 	
- 
	 track' however. 

	

- 	 - 	 ' 	
-• 	I he Raiders were derailed by the 	 . 	 The Raiders second major error came 

1-4 •f 	Matadors 3-1, ho'.ever, losing their 	 I . 	 '- 	, 	in the eighth. VCC's Scott Mathews drove 
H to left field. Jeff O'Dell got a deep fly bal 

hikV((is15-5 
	are 	

1 back to the ball, only to see it pop out of 6. 

	

six-hit pitching per. 	 1 	his glove and Mathews wind up on 

	

formative by freshitian right hander 	 second. 
a iri (npiii 	1tu as noiking his first 	 ' 1- 	 Tan Hofstetter promptly singled him 
a rt . 	 home for a 3-0 edge 

•• I•• 	 . 	 - 	 (Iptn was a little disappointed in the 	 SCC finally scored in the ninth. Blanton 

	

Raiders' hitting, which mustered only 	 - 	 led off and again got on base by an error. 

- 	 -.-. 	- - 	 -- 	 five bls . waiting until the ninth inning 	 - 	 Vince Riva followed with a single to right 

r 	• 	 -. 	 . . 	 - 	- 	
to score. 	 and both runners were then moved ahead 

- 	 . 	
(Ho. 11aille ml ha ve the hitting and 	 on a sacrifice bunt by Bobb 

-. 4 	 • 	 ..-' 	 - 	 another g on. e,t have the pitching," 	 McCullough.  

	

i_-I
1110(1 (ilpm It ill oini together 	

sec 	

Melliand then grounded out tç 

50011." 	 - 	 ond base to end the game. 

	

ii,,..rn Photo by Sam Cook 	(;ilpin retired if) of the first 12 hitters, 	- - 	 "We were in the ball game the whole 

F 
GEIGER 	

at Boy's Donny hayes rips a double (kWH (lit- lilt lii' III Iiiii' to 1(1;1(1 i'.iru. up a solo h!ia 

	

o' run to Butch Joiner 	 way," said SCC Coach Jack Panteilds 

	

off the first inning. Coach i)avkl (;i'ig('r's tini lii1ipt'd Qirn id 	lit the iecond inning for a 14) Valencia 	Former I .ivan star Bob Parker who felt Ripa's error really hurt. "I feel 

	

F'!ncing 12-2 for Geiger's 100th carver win iii l tist tn g I a'a guy at 	load. 	 heads for first base 	we're playing better ball though." 

COUNTER 	Five Points. In Bronco action .Johinn Lucy cut :t-loi-- 3 illi No
St-iiiuuie as later hut with two major 	 The Raiders open a two-day homestand 

I 4uiig omi 6-I i 	. 	

errors, ow coining in the sixth inning. 
doubles as Forest City (SwIni-N-St uff) doss 111(1 	

Ripa, he moved to second. 	 Wednesday with a double header with 

	

was also the winning )itchlcr. 	 . 	
I.arry hlernandez led off wit h a single to 	After a sacrifice bunt, Hernandez Ohio Valley and a single game with 

	

f I 	. 	 right field and when the hail got by Mike scored on a grounder by Jim Opie giving Manatee Thursday, 

But Gets Rodney Treatment .Twins, Butera No Danger (A) Field . e * 

Evening Herald, Sanford, FL Wednesday, March 112-19811-9A 

RISING SUNS 	 - by Alan Mayer 
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Magic Johnson had 21 points, 16 rebounds and 
10 assists to lead Los :\ngelec The loss kept 
San Antonio from clinching the Midwest 
1)ivision, 
76ers 103, Pacers 102 

Julius Erving scored 25 points and Andrew 
Tones' added 21 to give Philadelphia a P 
game call over Boston for first place in the 
Atlantic Division, Billy Knight led Indiana 
with 22 points. 
Hulls 118, hawks 116 

Ricky Sobers hit a 15-foot jumper with 3 
seconds left to boost ('hiacgo. Artis Gilmore 
paced Chicago with 26 points and Eddie 
Johnson had 30 for the hawks, 
Trail Blazers 142, Nuggets 137 

Rookie Kelvin Itansey scored 35 points and 
Jun Paxson 32 — both career highs — and 
Portland shot 60 percent for the game to post 
its triumph. Glen Gondrezick scored a 
careerhigh 27 for Denver. 
Kings 107, Clippers 100 

Ernie (',runfeld scored a career-high :10 
points and handed out 12 assists as Kansas 
City won its fourth straight. Joe Bryant scored 
if career-high 34 for San Diego, 

By United Press International 

The Phoenix Suns went more than five 
minutes of the fourth quarter without a field 
goal Tuesday night and dropped a 107-103 
decision to the expansion Dallas Mavericks, 
who won their 11th game of the season. 

"Lately, our offense is not clicking as well OS 
it should," said Phoenix Coach John MacLeod. 
"Dallas needs to be given credit for playing a 
tough game. They just played a real heads-up 
ball game." 

The Mavericks, led by Bill Robinzine and 
Tom LaGarde, outscored playoff-bound 
Phoenix, 14-2, to start the final period to carry 
them to victory. Jim Spanarkel led the 
Mavericks with 25 points and CoGarde had 19 
and Robinzine 17. Dennis Johnson paced tile 
Suns with 27 points. 

The Suns held an 876 lead entering the final 
period, in which Phoenix shot 28 percent and 
Dallas opened its biggest lead, 1091, behind 
the scoring of Robinzine and the rebounding of 
LaGarde. 
Lakers 118, Spurs 104 

Kareem Abdul-Jabbar scored 35 points and 

SWINGING CYCLONE 
Wes [tinker, (right) Sanford's resident baseball expert and Sanford 
Stadium operator, presents Iowa State's Mike hlocutt with the most 
valuable player trophy for baseball week. The slugging third 
baseman bashed four homers in a double header and drove in 13 runs 
to to help the Cyclones of Larry Corrigan to a 9-0 championship 
week. 

The value of an Oriental 
rug is determined by the num• 
her of knots it contains in a 

Kaiser: Reeves' Pick More 

square Inca. 

1i00 D.S YEA R 
SERVICE 'STORES 

Logica.1 Than Risky For Broncos 

Minnesota backup catcher Salvatore 	"I don't run real well, so I was trying to 
Philip Butera butted it healthy .271 lust 	get the ball in the air said the iiiodest G- 

foot-0, 
-. 

year. "Sal" was stroking at over a .300 foot-0, 189-pounder. In the second inning, 

doesn't have a tie to jerk on and he's third when third baseman Ronnie 
..• 

level until Sept. 18. 	 his deep fly ball cluised home l)anriy 
Tile 	 o e Bohemia, New York resident Goodwin, who had doubled and moved t 

much better looking than Rodney Washington reached on an error. It gave 
Dangerfield. 	 Minnesota it 14) edge. 

In fact, Butera is no "danger-a-field." 	Again in the fourth Butera worked lit!, , 
The converted infielder threw out six of 	fly-ball nulgic. This tiute it followed a 

21 runners who tried to run on his ''more pinch-hit double by Mark Funderburk 
than up to task throwing arm." 	and a single to heft by Ron .Iiu'ksori. it 

Despite these impressive part-time tied the game at 2-2. 
credentials, the Minnesota Twins are 	In the sixth Butera lined out to left. in 
treating itutera it In Rodney. Without too 	the eighth he singled with two outs and 
much respect. 	 eventually came around to score an 

Tuesday, Calvin Griffith and company insurance run for a 5-3 lead. 
renewed the 28-year-old catcher's con- 	Despite his Tuesday performance, 
tract. They offered him less money than Butera by no means feels secure. "I 
he received last year. 	 consider myself fairly intelligent. I know 

"I really don't know what the thinking 	my role on this baliclub."  
Is," said Butera after it productive outing 	Which means he will not replace the 
Tuesday. "Obviously I have to prove Twins number-one backstop Butch 
myself again." 	 Wynegar, who is quite a contrast to 

Butera took a step In shedding his 	Iiuteni. 

' 

Dangerfield tag against the Detroit 	Wynegar Is just about (March 141 25 
Tigers yesterday at Tinker Field by 	years old. lie is entering his sixth iiiajor 
coaxing home two runs with sacrifice 	league season as the Twins' starter, lie 
flies and gunning down a would-be base 	was an All-Star performer his first two 	 SAL Itt "ii' it 
thief. 	 years. 	 , . . wa nts backup job 

The Twins whipped the Tigers 5-3 	Butera, by comparison, battled the 
before 2,124 patrons at Tinker Field. 	buses for eight years until finally making 	away, he ;iiinoiiirt'iI 

Both of Butera's solid fly balls came in 	it last year. ''I feel the job is itiine, 	Ray .Stiiith. a .2a?4 hittei at Foii'il 

clutch, though not do-or-die situations. 	somelxxly is going to have to take it 	iAAAj last year. would like to Is' 01,11 

teams in the NFL the past three 
seasons. 

Reeves said he hoped to install the 
multiple offense in Denver he suc-
ceslully utilized at Dallas, but that 
immediate priorities was to meet with 
members of the existing Bronco staff. 

lie announed several nours after the 
press conference Bronco defensive 
coordinator Joe Collier would be 
retained. 

Asked whether veteran quarterback 
Craig Morton would be retained, 
Reeves said the signal-calling slot as 
well as other positions on the team were 
open. 

"If he (Morton) is the best guy to do 
the job... then he'll be the quar-

terback," he said. 

Alderman, after being described by 
Kaiser as "the boss," said overall he 
was pleased with the caliber of Den-
ver's defense but some changes could 
be expected on offense. 

"I prefer to build through the draft," 
he said. "And I think we're a team to 
build with younger players." 

portunity. I wanted an organization I 
could spend time growing up with." 

Kaiser, 38, the grandson of Henry J. 
Kaiser, who built a vast fortune in 
construction, steel, automobile 
manufacturing and weaponry, pur-

chased the Bronco's less than two weeks 
ago from Gerald and Allan Phipps for it 
reported $30 million. 

The sale was just as shocking OS the 
firing of Miller and Gerhke, who 
together during the past four seasons 
were chiefly responsible for Denver's 
most successful years. 

The Vancouver, B.C., business 
executive was known to be unhappy 
about the financial status of the 
Broncos, which reportedly was the only 
NFL team to have lost money in 1980, 
mainly because it has one of the highest 
payrolls in the league. 

Gehrke is expected to retire while 
Miller is likely to pursue another 
coaching job in the NFL. 

Reeves has been an assistant coach 
with the Cowboys the past 10 years and 
is credited with establishing Dallas 
among the most productive offensive 

DENVER (UP!) — Millionaire 
Edgar F. Kaiser Jr., who Is known For 
bold moves In the business world, said 
his decision to hire a new head coach 
and general manager for the Denver 
Broncos was more logical than risky. 

"We needed a young organization and 
we need young men," he told reporters 
at a news conference Tuesday. "My 
role is to make the Denver Broncos 
successful not only on the football field 
but also as an organization." 

During the news conference Kaiser 
presented his new Head Coach Dan 
Reeves, former Dallas Cowboys' of-
fensive coordinator; and new General 
Manager Grady Alderman, a former 
member of the Minnesota Vikings' 
front office. 

Reeves, 36, replaces Red Miller, 52, 
the winningest coach in Denver's 21-
year history; while Alder-man, 47, 
succeeds Fred Gehrke, 62, who has 
been a Bronco adminstrator the past 15 
years. 

"I believe we need a young 
management organization," said 
Kaiser. "This Is not a short-term op- 

ihtis 	far, 	Smith 	i1lS 	bt't'it DETROIT MINNESOTA Mets 10, Blue Jays I 

.in it'd 	his 	a 	fractured 	third b r 	h bi 	 ab 	r 	h bi At Dunedin 

hone 	in his right hand. The Peters Cf 	S 
Powelirt 	I 	0 	0 	0 0 	2 	0 	
Rivers rf 	3 	0 	0 	0 New York 	 007 020 010-10 13 0 

ih was recently removed. 
Tramif SS 	I I 	I 	0 0 	1 	

0 
Ward It 	

A II 
	I  Toronto 	 030. 130.000- . 7.11.2 

Curia!,,, 	4 Landuxct 	S 	I 	7 	0 Smith. Berenguer (I), Miller (5). Orosco (8) 
Regardless 	of 	Sunlit's 	presence, Leach lb 	1 0 	I 	1 	Smaleyss 	1 	0 	01 and Trevino 	Mirabella, Pu!eo (4), Bari 	(6). 

\Vvn.gitr 	as 	iiii;iressi'd 	%ith 	Butera's Jones ii 	I I 	I 	0 	Mackin lb 	4 	0 	0 	0 Garvin 	(0) 	and 	Whitt, Whitmer 	(6). W — 

1911(1 showing. "Sal did a darn asd job," 
LL'nInedP, 	I 0 	2 	0 	Godwin dh 	I 	I 	I 	0 

Fndbrk dh 	3 	1 	2 	0 
Smith 	L 	-- Mirabella 	HRS - 	New York. 

Fotwel 3h 	3 0 	I 	0 MaillI', Staub, Norman, Toronto. Mayberry, 
said \ 	vIogitr. 	'he'll probably play the Dyer c 	 1 I 	1 	0 	RJckon lb 	3 	0 	3 	0 Upshaw, Mosey. 
same rule thti 	' ear. WhIker lb 	4 0 	1 	2 	Wstiton 3b 	1 	0 	0 	0 

Dodgers 3, Tokyo 4 

Total 	34 
Ilutera C 	2 	I 	I 	2 

3 	II 	3 	Total 	34 At Vero Beach 
Who Ii 	uull hi' line with Butera who is 

a liri'ath of frt.-,:hair air comparedto "some" . Tokyo 	 210 000 000 001-4 15 I 

of 	tiuuliv's 	ball 	pIa*'r'. 
rammell Whitaker Tob,k Chris 	OP 

Detroit 	I. 	Muinesula 	2. 	LOB - Detroit 	8,  
L.A. 	 010 000 020 002-5 	6 I 

MinneSota 10. IL) 	Jones, Trammell, Goodwin, (12 	innings): 	Nushimoto, 	Egawa 	(6). 
- I'm 	'crs 	happy 	to be 	here I 	dill. Funderburk, 36--Whitaker; 	SO-Powell, Horiuchi 	(B). 	Sumi 	(9). 	Katori 	(12) 	atid 

Iiuuo 	IIIa;I 	huu'ph(' are doing what 	they L,,ndrt-aux I. SF 	Butera 7 Yamakura; Welch, Sutcliffe (3). Start (6) 
Howe (I). Holton (ii) and Yeager, Scioscia 

ant to for a living"'' Butera asked. "I'm Ill, h r er BB so (6). Ferguson (111W - Holton. L - Katoti. 
sure there or'' it lit of people who would Detroit ORs - Tokyo, Awaguchi, White 

iiangu' pin u -es with tile. I'm happy with WIcos 3 	2 	I 	0 	2 	I 
Royals I, Red Solt 3 

thu.' i'ssi:is for giving Inc the opportunity 
Underwood (L) 
Tobik 

2 	S 	3 	3 	I 	0 
2 	0 	0 	0 	0 	1 At Fort Myers 

to play baseball  Chris 1 	3 	1 	0 	0 	0 Boston 	 001 110000-3 	83 Minnesota Kansas City 	 012 014 00x-$ 
But 	not 	exactly 	luverjo i'd 	with 	the W,IliarTs 3 	S 	0 	0 	0 	I  

Imiraut, 	rigid 	Sal*' Arroyo (W) 3 	S 	3 	3 	1 	0 Torre:, 	Crawford 	(4). Lockwood 	(1) and 
Mac Pherson 2 	I 	0 	0 	1 	0 Allenson, 	Gedman 	(I); 	Gura, 	Wehrmejster 

",\h , se're not that for apart,'' insisted 
I elton 

31. A 
1 	0 	0 	0 	1 	I (I), K. Brell (7) and Wathan, Grote (8). W — 

Gura, 	L — 	Torres 	HRs - 	Boston, Rice, 
hu' 	pers,,nabIc 	N(-s' 	\'ôrki'r, 	''That's Evans. 

- 	--------
-- 

2,121 

what I've gt on agent for. He'll take care Brewers 8, Indians 2 

'(thai 	It I had to ss orry alut tinit. I'd go Yankees 9, Rangers 2 At Sun City 
At Pompano 

Cleveland 	 200 000 000-2 	6 0 
New York 300 100 500-9 13 0 Milwaukee 	 113 000 l0x-6 13 1 

I {l'.h1t 	Iui',V, 	the 	Chisel-featured 	bat- Texas 000 110 000-2 	7 1 

JIIIII 	just 	like 	to 	drive 	II 	few 
Blyleven, Grimsley t4), Withol (6), Moruge 

Nelson, Castro (I), Davis (. Boros (9) and (8) and Hassey, C. Bando (6), Salton, Fingers 

ilulsunent 	tthutrs 	nuts. 	Sort 	of 	like Cerone. 	Worth 	(S), 	Medich, 	Butcher 	(1). (3). 	Flinn 	(5), 	Olsen 	(6), 	Keeton 	(I) 	and 

esturh,uv, 	right 	Sul'! Hough (7) and Sundberg. Cox (6). W - NelSon. 
fills -'- New York, Gamble 2, 

Martinet, 	Lake 	(5). 	W 	— 	Fingers. 	L 	— 

L 	Medict, Blyleven. 	HR 	— 	Cleveland, 	Hargove. 

—SAM COOK Spencer.  Milwaukee, Hisle, 

r
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S.'ninoh's girl track team, paced by 	out on the winning mile medley relay 	440-(60.0), Revenia Burch (330-low 

	

AI "ii .Iuunes arid '11)1(5' Hardy, blew 	team. She was also second 116' feet) in 	hurdles) and Cathy Jones (shot put-34. 

	

Spruce ('reek and Daytona Beach 	the long jump. 	 feet-51 ). 

Jones, Hardy Pace 

	

I thor Lopez 1i.I.-:b8.29 respectively at 	The talented Hardy, who also plays 	Crooms' Sherry Carpenter won the 
it (H;lu(e 'luestlay. 	 softball, won the long jump (16-feet-2), 	880 (2:42) while Revonda Caldwell, 

	

'lb, buss' tcaiiu fist 105.94; to the 	the 220126.5) and helped on both relays 	freshman Tracy Brown, Sharon 

	

I1asks Father lAupez was third with 42 	— mile and 440 — which captured top 	Jenkins and Crystal Caldwell all 
piults. 	 spots. 	 figured in relay victories, 

	

.Iut' pu'kud up her first 1)18cc 	Other first place winners included 	The boys and girls compete In, the Seminole Track Victory  

	

I lt., -I: tfl Ito' iou-s ant dash I 12.3), tile 	Sharon Newell (high jump and mile 	Lyman Invitational Friday beginning 

	

I ifl- ,urd ho hurdles 16.4) and helped 	relay), Brenda Davis (440 relay and 	at 3:30 p.m. 

0u4c:xIl lu,s !1PCEN•IuIft 
SALE , Clii UI 

Suz• 	 SALE 	
PIn III 

Pt)', 	g,nii - (iti 1-a U' iI 	541.20 $1 (1 / 	6. Iiihhi Mill/I Iut 	11:5 	11)6 $45.00,  
iii 	6.11h3l Ii('rTl;s) i',titA,ulI 	' 	549.65 $161 
(1/, 	HUH15 Iiemtt, fill]" aill 	550.45 51 (f, i/H 	Iti t,ackei Li lulx'It'sc ill). 552.00j $11 

1)1/8 14 Custom ill/ni 	t;tail - $59.40 $?7 6/8 15 IrlOe' XG Iutx;less i III. $55.50 S I: I 
Custom bun) ',',r iA ii 	$62.10 . 5? 36 

lix ii 	(I 
, 	- 

S  a 11118 15 Custom Io';nt ,',t. 	I 	$6300 521-1 t 	165 lubeless 161. , $61.00 

l

161814 

1,1118 IS Custom (ri- ni ',',r,i:a.g 	$69.30 $26) / so ni 'nit 	Ill MInt Iutt Igiet Ii D 562.00. 51.1 
1((78 15 Custom bli 	aiS . $14.10 $2 h'l 

,  v LUhI 15 1 	tim I' 	un 	iaul 	58190j 5I 

EMERGENCY SERVICEI 
REPAIR NEW CONST. 
WATER HEATERS INDUSTRIAL 	 ( "% 

SEWERS CLEANED COMMERCIAL 
FIXTURES RESIDENTIAL 
FAUCETS 

25 YEARS EXPERIENCE 

FONSECA PLUMBING 
3010 PARK AVE. PH. (305) 323-4075 
SANFORD, FL. 32771 7 am. 108 P.M. 

HABLAMOS ESPANOL 
Grace Makes Cage Squad $10 TRADEnIN 

7 Unanimous Picks In 5 Star 
— 	 Seven unanimous choices IlIgtiiigiltu.l 	- 	- - 	 ' 	averaged 15 points and almost 10 boards, 

tile All-Five Star Conference boys 	
Tin Broeck, a 6-foot-8 thin man, was a 

basketball team selected Monday by the 	' 	 1 	 (luinIlnant force for Spruce Creek at the 
Five Star coaches. 	 I)i%'Ot. 

- 	 Senilnole's Steve Grace, Lake Ihnvi'Il'c 	f- 	 The hawks' Joe Piggotte was chosen 
— 	Bruce Brightman, Iyniari's Neal Gillis, iihi", 	 ' 	- 	 '('iuu'h of the Year." 

I . 	 champion Spruce Creek's Mark lime. 	 On the second team were seniors 

/ 	 Mainland's Tony Sheffield, lh'l,uid's 	 - 	 Darrell DeShazier (DeLand), Jimmy 
Fred Hinson and Seabreezi' s hlobit'y 	 ' 	 ' 	 Payton (Spruce Creek) and Arron Fields 

- 	 Williams were accorded unanimous Vote, 	 - 	 'Seabreeze), Tony Webb (Apopka) and 

C. 	Lake Brantley's Tuniiiiy Moths 011 (1 	 Jimmy Flynt (Spruce Creek). 
Spruce Creek's Tom Ti'ri hiroeck ioIii.  
pieted the nine-member S(1UOII 	 '- 	- - 

- 	 Seminole County juniors making the 

4 	 Grace, the Tribe's 6-foot-7 center, 	- - A 	 • 	 second squad were Jay Poag (Lake 

tilt. scoring (14 points) and ri lxltindlnL 	
.. 

	 Brantley) AntoinePop ' Lemon and 

(nine) leader for thu. 15-15 Fighting 	
, 	

4, 	 Eric French (I > man), Seminole 's Lenny 
- 	. 	 , 	Seminoles. 	

Sutton and Lake Howell's Mark Layton. 

- 	 Brightman and Gillis are both thru 	 Thu. Honorable Mention selections 

year starters,  nd fine all-around players 	 - 	
' 	 included Lake Brantley's Andy Luce, 

Brightman averaged 16.6 points a game 	 ••• 	 •. 	
Mainland's Robert and Raymond Lee, 

while Gillis chipped in . 	 -'' -- " 	 ' '- . 

e2 .; T 	DeLand's 	Maurice 	Brown 	and 

Sheffield, the only junior among eight 	, , 	, .' 	 ' 	-'- 	 . 	
Seabreeze's Robert Robinson. 

seniors on tile WUIII, averaged 18 points a 	 ' 	
.. _ 	 ' 	 In other news, the Five Star All-Star 

game, but was slowed by a knee injury 	'' a.-. a • 	 . ' 
	 team whcih plays the Metro Conference 

during the waning stages of the year. 	. " - 	 ' 	 April 3 at Seminole Community College 

Herald Photo by Scott Smith 	Home was one of the ('reek Hawk!, 	
was also selected. 

i rn 

 

steady performers for the season. 11111- 	It includes Hinson, Webb, Brightman, 

FIRST STRINGER? 	 son, who has already signed to play for - 	
" 	 Gills, Grace, Ten Broeck, Ray Lee, 

South Florida, Is called "one of the top 	
i'j Photo by loin Vincent 	Home, Moths, Williams, DeShazier, 

Sanford's Thu flames made his first effort to win 	guards" In the southeast by USF's Lee 	'i'il' \1'I'J1' 	Flynt and Fields. 

the starting left field job with the Montreal Expos 	Rose. 	 - 	 - 	 One night before the AU-Star clash 

Tuesday when he drove in two runs with a single 	Williams, a 6-foot-7 jumping jack, is and Nurtt: (';ulu,iifl'4 	 :(4111er NBA star George Lehman will 

in a 5-2 victory over the Braves at West Palm 	being heavily recruited by se'ver1 iiioior 	'i'he Patriots Mothi was Coach Bob conduct a freeshooting clinic beginning 

Reach. 	 colleges including Marquette, Virginia Peterson's most consistent pinyers. lie at 7 at SCC. 

r--i' 
G.E. 13' Diagonal 

Color TV 

$349 U M.1 iii, 

Virginia's Sampson 
-UPI Player Of Year 

NEW YORK (UP!) — Ralph Sampson, Virginia's 7-fout4 

'' -lifeline to the summit of college basketball, today was voted 
Player of the Year by United Press International. 

Sampson, one of the nation's premier big men who was 
'named to the All-America team Monday, received 100 votes in 
balloting by 204 sports writers and broadcasters. 

— Mark Aguirre of DePaul was second with 64 votes and Steve 
Johnson of Oregon State was third with 21. 

"It Is certainly an award I looked forward to getting — 

maybe not this early," Sampson said. ,It Is an ac-
complishment I love." 

Completing his sophomore year, Sampson averaged more 
than 18 points and 11 rebounds a game and shot 57 percent from 
the floor as Virginia rolled to a -3 record — the best since the 
1915 Cavallers went 17-0. 

This season Virginia won the regular-season title In the 
Atlantic Coast Conference, finished as the No. 3 team in the 
country and qualified for the NCAA Tournament for just the 

—second time the 75-year history of the school's basketball 
rogram. 
Though backed by teammates Jeff Lamp, Lee Raker and 

Jeff Jones, Sampson was in large measure responsible for the 
3Cavaller3' success. 

On defense, he was the force in the middle. On offense, he hit 
the soft shot from in close and drove to the basket with a power 
move. Often double-and triple-teamed, Sampson passed off to 
the wings to free Lamp or Raker on the outside. 
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SOUNDESIGN Home Music Systems 

20~o OFF 
ALL FLOOR SAMPLES -: 
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Hoavy Duty Wisher 	Family Size Refrigerator : 
tint Reducer 	 00 Freezer 

$299 $359 
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Alt-Conference performers Seminole's t4e 
Grace (left) fights off Lake howell's Bruce 
Brightman for a rebound. Both were unanim 
choices by Five-Star coaches. 

Just Say 'Charge It' 

I MUFFLERS 
1994S INSTALLED

$  U  

	

I 	SAVE GAS WITH HIGH MPG MUFFLERS 

	

' 	FOR YOUR CAR. PICKUP -RECV - FREE 
ESTIMATE 

LIFETIME GUARANTEE 

	

I 	I 	DOMESTIC 1. FOREIGN 
MUFFLERS, SHOCKS, BRAKES 

BRAKE LIFETIME $7900 i PRO GUARANTEE 
BRAKES 

4WHEELSDISC OR DRUM 
' 	. 	 * Piplaci Front Pads 	a Repack Front Bearings 

: I 	* Replace Rear Slices 	* Inspect Calipers 

Turn liters 	 a Rebuild Wheel Cylinders 

a Turn Drums 	 • Complete Safety Check 

MR. MUFFLER 

	

'5 • 	2421 S FRENCH AVE. (HWY. Il-fl) SANFORD 

	

I 	3233611 323-5966 

GOODYEAR REVOLVING CHARGE ACCOUNT 
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i t,, I' ' 	' ltP'r , ,., 	 S5 	W I . ,•.'','',- I 	MON IHRU 
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SAtIIORD 	 32-2821 	SATURDAY 3-1 
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1OA-Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. Wednesday, March fl, lfll OURSELVES 
SCOREBOARD 

- - .. -.. 0• _•._ - - - 	 - ____ . - -- __._,__.. --a . .t . 4-- - '.4.-. ._ •4_a-. 
-_-_ • 	 . 	 _ rvd 	Sanford, Fl. Wednesday, 1arñ7r'i-ie 

	

81h - Iii. B I Uptown Ashng, 2 	 W I. Pct. GB 	Chicago III, Atlanta 116 	NI-and 36 	 Williams (E) 179. 2. Wright (B) 	Washington 	21 30 16 58 	5'
P'
'n?rt'al .it Pt t;'c?, 

DOGS N's Suzie Woozy; 3 DG's I-4o? 	'p PiiiI.i 	57 IS 792 	Pt,ita 103, Indiana 107 	 Oviedo 4, New Smyrna Beach 3 	lb 10; Shot I. Hill (E) 1040 2'. 2- 	 Smythe Division 	 (,CaclO 3? Les "1 

	

Toddle, I. Wright Deka. 5 	v Boston 	55 16 775 	I', 	Dallas 107, Phoenix 103 	 Singles: LHeureux 	O) d, 	Steed (D) 31 2; High lump: 1. Pat: 	m St Louis 	II I) II 96 	St l."t.S .)' CL'.' 
AtSanfordOrlando 	Pleaded, 6 Manatee Process, 7 	New York 	17 29 592 141 1 	Portland I?, Denver 137 	Webster, 8 1, Gaheen(0) U Kerley 	(B) 52. 2 Howard (L) 1 8; 110 Chit,Qo 	 27 28 I) 67 

Tuesday Night Results 	, 	Lou; e W'S M I. 	 Wash 	 35 37 486 22 	Kan City 107. Sari Diego 100 	8 1, Plante (0) d. Wilkins 8-2. 	laws: 1. Wright (B) 151; 2. 	Vancouver 	21 28 17 65 
lit Race-S-116, B: 3 1.10 	91h--'%, A 	1 	Michelle R 	New Jersy 	20 51 282 36' 	Los Ang 118. San Antonio 101 	Wilkinson (NSB) d. t.ewk 80, 	Haggins (L) 162; tOO: 1. Howard 	Edmonton 	72 33 12 56 	NIT 

7 Say Plomore 	7070 500 3.10 (Bayta); 2 Wright Etsey; 3 	 Central Division 	 Wednesday's Games 	Robinson (NSB) d McCartney a-i. 	(L) 11 9; 2. Williams (L) 11.9. 	Colorado 	 lv 38 10 A 	College Basketball Results 
S Joanne S 	 4.00 3.60 Manatee Fawndu, 4. C,enIs Scott. 	• MiIw 	52 19 732 	Milwaukee at Boston 	 Doubles: LHeijreux Plante (0) 	Mile: 1. Hollenbaugh (L) 5 38 0. 2 	W;rvi,peg 	 8 18 12 78 	By United Press lr'tcint,nI 3 Brian Scott 	 120 S. Hey Arlene (Follow Her).6 Will Indiana 	39 33 517 131 1 	Washington at New Jersey 	U. Webster Wilkinson80. Rodgers 	Browne (B) 6 - 07; 410 relay: I. 	Wales Conference 	Wednesday Q (5.7) 3I.S0;T (1.5-3) SO4•00 	He Pass; 7 Big J C . 8 Wonder Chicago 	37 36 507 16 	New York at Philadelphia 	Robinson (NSB) d. Gaheen 	Evans 508. 2 Lyman 5)7; 140: I, 	 Norris Division 	 NIT Tournament 

2nd Race-i3O: 39.53 	Alice. 	 Atlanta 	28 43 391 71 	Seattle at Cleveland 	 Huggins 85. 	 J Young (E) 6.1.7.2.1. Burton (E) 	 W 1 T Pt,. 	
First Round I RR's Suzie 	19.00 6.10 1.60 	10th--S 16, TA: 1 ButtP'f' Line; 2 	Clc'velnd 	 26' 	Atlanta at Detroit 	 650. 330 lows: 1. P. Williams CE) 	Montreal 	 37 19 11 85 	r),lon M.  

SLunch Bucket 	110 3.60 Manatee Cinch. 3 Wright Arch. I 	Detroit 	Il 55 236 351 2 	Golden State at Hous ton 	TRACK 16.9.- 2 A Wright (B) 17.7; ISO: I, LOS AngeleS 	37 22 	
Ivy LeagUe 3JetawayJeff 	 8.40 Midnight Jane, S. Hillbilly 	Western Conference 	 Thursday's Games Butlers ( E) 7  390; 2. Luqering (L) 	Pittsburgh 	27 31 	
Championship Pla'p oit 

	

0 (4-5) '4.40; P (4-5) 97.20; 1 (4 	heaven; 6. Skiptomylou 7 Clutch 	Midwest Division 	 Indiana at Washington 	 Girl, 	 2:103. Mile medley relay: 1 	Hartford 	 18 33 	
I'rricileri 5' Pin', :2 5-3) 2076.00. DO (7.1) 128.00 	Eye; S. Motto Bene 	 W L Pct. GB 	Denver at Milwaukee 	 Team Scores: Lake Brantley 72, 	Lyman 1- 318; 7 Boone 1:466; 	Detroit 	 18 32 16 52 

3rd Race-SIb, M: 31.44 11th- 5-16, C I El Crunctio; 2. Sari  Anton 	16 27 630 	Golden Stale at Dallas 	 Lake Howell 54 	 720; 1 Williams (L) 268. 2 	 Adams Division 
3LF Low 	14.10 7.10 5.00 Talent ASw,at.'- i citmeng 	Kan City 	37 36 507 9 	Los Angeles at San Diego Low hurdles: Maul (LB) 165; 	Cleveland (L) 275. Two mile run: 	Buffalo 	 32 iS 19 83 STADIUM  Hearty Dixie 	1.40 3.70 Effort; I. Mill Slick Dude; S. l's Itouston 	33 38 165 	 100: Blocker (LH) 123. Mile: 	1, Bullers (E) 12:57, 2 Drown (L) 	Minnesota 	30 7? lb It. 
i Bud's Mona 	 5.80 Uno; 6. Moody Scott; 7 Sue Hater; Denver 	30 II 123 	

LOBS 	 Bonham (ID) 5.41 1; 440 relay: 	13125. Mile relay: 1 Evans Boston 	 31 25 Il 73 Florida Baseball School 

4 19 1; 2 Boone 4-215 	 Quebec 	 24 30 13 61 	Tuesday's Results 

	

:o(3'6) 28.80: P(3b) Ioo.so 1(3 	S Sweet Face Anson 	 Utah 	 26 17 356 20 	 Lake Brantley (Maul, Carroll, 	
Icronto 	 73 34 tO 56 	C a r S 0 n N e w iii a n 	t. 6-4) 44$.50 	 12th-, C: I. Fancy Scott. 7 	Dallas 	ii 61 153 3' 	 High School 	 Grelling, Armstrong) S? 2; 440: 	

PUCKS 	 z clinched division title 	 EJ,zabetl,tobn College 3 4thRac.-$16,O: 31.61 	Folk Song, 3. Smokln Doobles. i 	 Pacitic Division 	 Boys 	 Karen (L B) 655. 330 low hurdles: 	
Tuesday's Results 	 Washington College 5. Kr'n, 2 Manatee Scotch 680 1.60 3, 	Joel's GuI, S. Secret Adam, 6 	5' Ph,ocnx 	53 72 707 - 	Lake Brantley 7, DeLand 0 	Train (LH ) 50.1, 550: Bonham jlrule 	 6.10 3.80 Hidden Page; 7. Lucky Stepper; 8, 	Los Ang 	16 24 657 13 	Singles: Hubble d. Heavner 8 3. 	(Lit) 2- 21 3. Mile medley relay: 	By United Press International 	Quebec 6, N V Rangers 	 ftlen'rjnt 11, ManhattanvIle 

IBrindy Jones 	 1.20 Manatee 1-Bone 	 Portland 	38 35 571 14 	Kasdin d Heard 83, Israel d West 	Lake Howell (Johnson. Can 	Campbell Conference 	Washington 4, Colorado 3 	Belmont 6. Wastinglon Cøllei' 

	

.0(33) 33.00: P (3-3) 83.20; T (2 	 Golden St. 	36 35 507 15 	8 7. [trail d Slapply 6 L Watson d 	nariato, Saunders, Ryder) 1- 34 5; 	 Patrick DIVISIOn 	 Harltd 4, Detroit A. fie 	 Cortland IN V I 7, Bill Stali:' 
3-5) 351.00 	 San Diego 	32 0 441 19'.- 	Scott 81 	 220: Maul (LB) 271 	 W I I Pts. 	Calgary it. Vancouver 2 	St,ppensburq Slate 9. L,iSarlr 

- 	5th Race- 5 	 NBA 14,0: 31.70 	 Seattle 	31 II 431 20', 	Doubles: Hubble Kasdin U 	Team Scores: Lyman 715; 2. MV Islanders 	39 17 11 89 	Wednesday's Games 	Stppt'n',ti'q Stile 9, Po 
llfustleQuik 	680 3 70 2-60 	By United Press International 	c-clinched division title 	 Heard Ileavner 8 3, Watson 	Evans &S.S; Boone 43 	 Philadelphia 	37 71 10 81 	Colorado at NY Rangers 
'1 Wright Oatafact 	3 10 3.20 	Eastern Conference 	y-clinched playoff berth 	 Damond U West Scott 63 	 Discus: I Dean (E) 1064 ; 2 	Calgary 	 35 22 I? e2 	NY lSIndrS at WOnipeg 	hall Stile & Ku?;'os" - 
IMy Sugar Daddy 	 7.80 	Atlantic Division 	 Tuesday's Results 	 Records: Lake Brantley 8). 	Fuller (L) 934. Longjump: I 	NV Rangers 	24 33 I? 60 	Washington at Hartford 	 W tni, vn fl.  

0(1-I) 13.00, P (1- 1) 43.00; 1(5 
1.3) 110.10 - . - 
	4th Race-5-11, A:31.30 

2Chicken Soup 	17.60 700 350 

- 

iF Ire Alert 	 1.00 3.60 
Wright Aircraft 	 160 

14) 111.10 

____ 	 'IYA [• I 	 I 	 1I1I 
7th Race-SIb, C: 31.40  

3 JonI Wall 	2800 28.60 1.00 	
11 

 
I RK's Neill Jones 	5.20 3.40 
6Wunnerful Ward 	 300 

o (1-3) 62.30; P (3-I) 1.004.10 
5th Race-4, B: 38.94  

	

9.00 1.20 1.20 	
S' 	 SAXONY 	CARLO ROSSI 	$1 

3° 
REBATE 

DIR CT FROM 01$TILLER 	 Clan - 7 Stolen Charm 	11.00 5.60 

	

YOUI NIT COST 6.49 , 	RELSKA 
GINoR 	YIN __ 4SisIey Scott 	 5.00 "FROM FRANCE'S 

74) 1.004.00 	 %V  -. 0(5.7)9440; P ( $-1) 110.70:1 (5- LARGEST WINERY" MacGregvor 
- 	9th Race-Sib, C: 31.49 	 ________ C 

anteval , VODKA 
'$ ROSE -_, j3M 	VODKA I Onie Devon 	9.60 600 660 

	

___ 	 __ 	 SCOTCH 

2 49  439.! 	

!i.' 99uJtPE 

	 999 

2 Crankin Carol 	6 60 7.10 

	

___ 	

__ 101 M0 BRB. 3ftoot Camp 	3.S0 	White 'Wine  

SHORT 1/2 GALLON 
2 Lake Freddie 	4.00 TOO 	 ABC 

 4 8

" - 

- 	0(1.2) 22.00: P (1.2) 91.50; 1 (I. 	 __________ 

LITER 

 - 7.3) 212.00 
- 	(0th Race-Si, A: 35.6-S 	 _______ 00 Sswunglng Jim 	5.10 1 50 2.10 	 _________ 99 I Parr Lap 	3.00 2.60 	 _________ !111 33.8 OZ. 

14940 	 25.4 OZ. 	
CASE OF 12. 52,58 	

LITER 	7QUART 	

- - 

	 59.2 OZ
CASE OF 6 

7 Smoothy Scott 	 2.60 

AWrIghtContact 7.60 2.00 3oo 2151A. BY THE CASE 26.95 

 3 #so& 41111 
- 0(54) IS.SO; P (Sb) 49.30; T (S. 

59.2 OZ 
11th Race- 5-14,0: 31.92 

_ _I
, __ _____ 	

wISER's 10 YR. - - SFarfelIo 	 2.60 	 _________ 

- 25) 102.40 IT'S 4 YRS. BETTER 12th Race-iv, C: 35.91 41 Lei 
3 Delco 	 1.70 2.10 2.20 btl 	

1 RUM 	.' - 

	

AMERICA'S LARGEST WINE & SPIRITS DEALER 	 _____ 

	

GOOD AT ALL 153 ABC'S IN FLA. T 

	

CANADIAN BOND 

99 . 15A OL 4 Mr. Plc 	 6.00 	- - 
0(3-I) II.40; P (II) 37.20: T (3. 

	

L 	

• I 
Bee Bell 	5.20 320 	

i . VODKA 	c... 	: . • : ' . 

	A 	SAVE UP TO 40% - AS MUCH AS $3 A SOT. 

VOIIIIA 

 

	

0(21)11.10; P (42) II.90; T (4- 	, 	• GIN 

ABC HAS THE LOWER EVERYDAY PRICE 	 , • 	 CANADIAN 
- '"' CLUB 

	
' A- 3145; Handle $299,317 

Tonight's Entries 8" * SANFORD 	 -a-. 	 . 	t:'- 	
CAMANANIOI 

59.201. 	 __ 
SHORT 1/2 GAU.ON  

_______ 	

• 	
- CASE 719 

Post Time: 1p.m. 	 _________ HI WAY I? t? SOUTH CITY LIMITS 
COCKTAIL LOUNGE £ PKG. STORE 	

1' 	 I 	 86,25 2140!. 1st-5l6, B: 1. Bright Outlook; ________________________________________  
* LONGWOOD 2. Blaketon; 3. Gambin Ron; 1. 

Mary's Boy; S. Bean Boy; 6. 
Luxury Drive; 7. Wright Dm0; a. 
Trucking Along. 	 HARVEY'S HI WAY IPC2PIEAR-434OPENSUNDA'r ATAIC 	

MOST OTHERS ARE 80- 

	

2nd-lo, 1): I Svf)rp Penny; 2 	
41 	

77 IT 
CASE 
	119M 

Jewish Cowboy; 3. Kerry O'Hare; 	
SCOTCH 	

DISCO LOUNGE £ PKG. STORE 	VISA

I 	

COCKTAIL LOUNGE I PKG. STORE (HAlOS 	
900 GIN

HI-WAY 436 ONE BLOCK 4. Bob's Escape; S. Rosy Devil; 4.
_________________________________ 	 63.95 	- 
_____________________________ 	 EAST OF I 4OPEPI SUNDAY Restoror: 7, Nestle Qulk; S. ___________________________________ 

lb 

	

3rd 5-16. 0: I. Red Reed; 2. 	, 

	

DISCO LOUNGE &PtG, STORE HI WAY 17-2AT436 	 1 Loom 
Harem WhIt. 3. Dud's Monk, 1. 

American Ace. 	
'11 	

4 1.' 	
I.AxIY.S1 	

6 1 9 	
* * CASSELBERRY OPEN SUNDAY 	

4ORDON'S 

Mineola Char fie; S. Bob's Disco; 6, 

	

Whalen Annie; 7. Dave Halon; I. 	
1I 	

33507 	CHARGE IT 	* * 'DISCO' LOUNGE & PKG * COCKTAIL LOUNGE P. PXG, 	611 ' 	80' GIN 	
VOUA 

__________________________ 	 LITER i _____ 

	

DAILY A ONE 2 
	i 	

CASE 	29 Lake MIle 

	

C: I. Wonder Bell; 2. 	'_' 	''fl 	 CAEOF 2.1i.42. 	 HAPPY HOUR STIL6 OUNCE ;h,sS 	-'. - . 	 15.45 9kuni 
Leading Girl; 3. Dancer Belt; 1. 	 "ICE 

S&tICIOi 
__________ 	 VODKA. GIN. CANADIAN. SCOTCH . 	

: 	
GOOD IMPORTED WINE ROYAL VELVET 

MK's My Tim; S. Mill Zephyr; 6....- COLD" PREMIUM 	 MINIATURES 	tHSIST 	h'i 	 BUY LITERS ," 33.8 01 
JR's Main Event 
Coca Scott; 1 Anchor Weight; 8 	

-. 	ARC ma or ALE 	 SEAGRAM'S? CROWN 	.70 	 - 	 ' 	 UNDER $300 	I 86. SCOTCH...,. 6.99 

	

5th-- 5)6, A: I. Sabatka; 7. 	5 	• 	 12 OZ, BACARDI RUM 	 .65 Manatee Dana; 3. M.L. Kerry, 1. 	
6 CANS 1 .79 	 """ SEAGRAM'S V.0. 	 .80 	 • 	 * rncotu wntv*i. 8101 0U . FRENCH 94 GIN. 

	 6.79 
liP's Be (so; S. Carolyn's Champ; 
6 Keystone Gambler; 1. Isaac's 	'_.. 	CASE OF 24-6.99 	

' 	 TANQUERAYGIN 	 .16 	- -- 	 * 	N0UL 	•FI1N( I VODKA. . 	 5•49 

_____________ 	 101001 TO VII CHIVAS REGAL SCOTCH 	1.27 	. 	., 	 * ST. aiasio vm iuc 	. riiaci Son. S. Little Kim 

	

6th-Ic, 8:1. N's Brent Went; 2. 	..:: 	 CASE OF 24 I11III.!I 
	 SMIRNOFF VODKA 800 	.59 	B&.L 	 MuCh NA I 	WITiIiUIffUI1CTIN 	 * POMIAL IOU .PCITUA1 Pick, S. Gypsy's Asi,asln; 6. Up To ,0!*1UT! 

Uncle Bubba; 3. Able Lady; 1. A 	PEARIBEER 	 8.29 _____ 	"I1 - 	SOUVINIR GIFT BOX 	
- • J.YIlCNtlflP0If.FIIIIICh299 	

TEQUILA. . 	6.69 
CAIAIUIJISUIIU_ 	 psi 	' - 

Date; 1. Stony Scott. I. RR Youlee 	GENESEE BEER OR ALE 	1.49 	

3.39 r. . 	 ) 	i I 	* 1NIUUANOUO ITALIAN 	
ia..,ozJ EDEN HORN 

	

7th-S lb. A: I. Ms. Hollywood; 	MOLSON'S CANADIAN 01 	12.95 Sm wsuitucsta 
2 Chadloe; 3. Check; A. MIll 	 ROOM TEMP. 	 __________________________________ 8 YR. 93 BRBS. 7.99 

	

7. RR's Charlie; 8, 	 TA".f'd: 	 CERTIFIED 	' 	' 	' 	 IMPORTED ABC 	 QUEEN ANNE 
Immortal; S. Motor Man; 6. OW's 

Wright Caper. - 	M " ,ft 

Tommy Dorsey Orchestra Open To Non-Members Of SMCA oft 

'Broke' Concert Association Faa*n 
By DORIS I)IETRICII 
OURSELVES Editor 

The appearance of the Tommy Dorsey Orchestra Monday at 
8 p.m. at the Sanford Civic Center will end the Seminole 
Mutual Concert Association's 1980-81 season. 

Members of the SMCA board of directors are hopeful that 
the concert will not also end the 44-year4d concert 
association. 

There are not enough funds in the treasury to guarantee the 
contract signed by SMCA president Jan Freeman and agents 

'Funds are desperately needed to 

keep the concert association in a 

secure fina,,cial posture. Unexpected 

:%flVOfle interested in ilILell(ltflg UIC I UIIUII) £JtJIiV) UUIIUtL I 
(lfl a l.imited Membership for a $7.50 donation, is asked to 
contact Mrs. Freeman, 322.7914, or Ken Stratford, zUl-4341. 

Fashion Show, 
Luncheon Set 
For Concert 

financial needs have placed the future 

of the association in serious shape.' 

-JAN FREEMAN 

Buddy Morrow will conduct the Tommy Dorsey 
Orchestra when the hand performs Monday for 
Seminole Mutual Concert Association patrons. 
Limited Memberships to attend the concert are 
being offered for a $7.50 donation each. 

for the Tornriiy Dorsey Orchestra, 
Mrs. Freeman said that non.mllenlbers of SMCA desiring to 

attend this concert may make a donation of $7.50 per person, 
"Funds are desperately needed to keep the concert 

association in a secure financial posture," Mrs. Freeman said, 
"Unexpected financial needs have placed the future of the 
association in serious shape. Community support for the 
cultural endeavors such as the concert association is 

g Possible 
....Do

o 
necessary to keep the arts an active segment of our lives." 

Mrs. Freeman continued, 'Cultural experiences are 
becoming absolute for many in our community. The high cost 
of bringing live entertainment in for local performances with 
relatively small audiences is spelling doom for the Seminole 
Mutual Concert Association." 

In explaining the "almost bankrupt" status of SMCA, Mrs. 
Freeman called the decline of memberships as one reason for 
the financial crisis. She said during the 1980-81 season 50 
percent of the members of the preceding season failed to 
renew. The season's subscriptions declined to 225 riiem-
berships-not enough patrons to half fill the Sanford Civic 
Center. 

The membership price has not increased in several )'els'S. 

Costs per year are: $35, family; $15, individual; and $10, 
student. 

"We tried to keep prices at a level without scaring patrons 
off," Mrs. Freeman said, "Even after budgets have been 
established, costs keep escalating and unexpected expenses 
keep coming up. We tried for the community's sake to keep 
family memberships down to $35. Other similar groups are 
charging as much as $50 for memberships." 

Three high calibre concerts scheduled by SMCA for the 
current season were: Florida Symphony Orchestra, "The Best 
of Broadway," and the Tommy Dorsey Orchestra, conducted 
by Buddy Morrow. Each concert would average less than $12 
a family," Mrs. ii'reeman said. 

A concert group was started in Sanford about 44 years ago. 
Today this group, SMCA, is in cure financial need. "We need 
help now-your help," Mrs. Freeman said. ''If every member 
gave a small thx deductible donation, our problem would be 
solved." 

~(;ALENDAR I - - oz SCOUTS PAINT 

THE TOWN 

Association 
Set's' ra I groups lU the ci 1111111 11111 t y are g t'lfl g Scm in ole 

iI nO ual ('tinc'rt ,\ssm'Ia tion some fin;l Iit'i al support Si) 

Iesper. it e l needed for hit.' Sli rv I Va I of lilt' cultural     endeavor. 
SISTER Inc. and the Junior Women's Club of Sanford have 

made donations to the association. 
A I clwf it In m 'It n and fashion show wIll he held on March 

U), :1! noon, ;It Cbs' Sanford WIIIII;ln'c ('liii,, :109 S. Oak Ave. 

i-';lshI,inls WIll be frI'lII fins' PIIC'. \'lt'l;ifl BIR'k will cater the 
1)1111 lU') fl. 

I 'roc'ei'ils (null tIle $5 (Ilirlatilln to (lit' 511(1W and lunc'IU'orl will 
gi to tilt' Cl1i1t'Ct'I aSSilCIIItIiifl I Ails I)vctis calls the benefit 
''Clothes and ('uisint, for Culture,'' Also, a variety of door 
Prizes donated by Sanford businesses will be awarded. 

MIS I it iti', s;II)i Ill larger cities varlilils charity and civic'-
oriented groups sponsor benefits for continuing cultural 
'i'iss h. 'WIi' 1101 Saiif,'iil... \l 	l)'us asked. ''I believe this 

r;isllLiill 511115', tiiiI 111111 Il('OlI Is a III sI of this lIittlfl' for Sanford, 
We ssaIIt II) l'iillIi'Ct' (hit' t'iIIIt't'h't ;lS5Ot'iitIiIfl and Illipe this 
csc'nl will ht'c,'llit' ;I!IIIII;II.'' 

\li's. I) t'its s;lLS flu ll('k('tS %% ill 1)5' suikl at tIlt' liulur. s\,Ivain'e 
ni'st't't';illinis IIIII tIckets art' ;Iv;lllah;It' tiuiiugll I.iiis' Place l)L 
\tiiI,iv,.-I)(hl(IS h)lI:'i'RI('hl 

:flfl ('oleman, kneel-
ing, leader of Sanford 
(i tI Scout Troop 270, is 
helping the scouts 
paint windows in S.111- 
ford l'la7.a in celebra- 
tion of Girl Scout Week 
anti (lie (19th hir(lida' 
of the (ii'l S(,'Otlts, Oth- 
er (1m'l Scout 'l'!'(N)ps 

ri. 

have ia liitetl stom-e 
winilows In downtown 
Sanford. 

AS 

'Cooling' The Ardor Won 't Work 

	

mlii' iIlh('r sias iiis'Ited, If (hI')' 	move It to please her? My i)EM( ABBY: I notice that 

	

(i(iIl'l ss ant ((I SC t'at'Ii other - 	litisb;intl also prefers the rug iiur u,ilumtin has a great deal 
(hat's their problem. Don't iii our i'edrmiu, hut he stays ii (It? %% fill this sex business, 

Dear make It , ours. 	 on I of (tie (list' ii s_s ion, 'It'll people that sex is 
I IEAII ABBY: I have been  I Ia It Irs's [),-fit   for reprodu c-

(i,irl, and if von go Itir (lIe bail, 

	

iii;trrit'il for four years. I love 	I)EAI{ ('(11.1) FEET: You 

	

nu get stuck ss- ith hit' Frrighh 
. 	

A bby 	
IV liushanti ilnill have liliI('h to 	('all he assertive %s Ithittil being 

	

if they say the urge is 	 be III:Inkfnl for, uR'illdinlg Its o 	oItt'nsls'e. Tell your miittier- 

	

(Ml great (1) ci in I ml . fell (iienii 	 darling     iii I hiren. Would you 	in- Ia s; you a pprt'c lilt 1' her 
I hal carnal ci 'ncoipiscenct' 	Ii Iti lull I4, 	 please help settle a dispute 	suggt'st 11)11, but )'(itI Will ) our 

ii r 	plain 	old - f;t s hi one (I 	'Its of ml l (Inc it's It lies' are Iu'I %s ('('ml lilY 	111(1 tht'ri n-law 	1w slut mid base del-i iled ti keep 
''Itisl - ' - 	tan tIc' t'oik'tI by 	I In, il Inns I fought 5' R'IousIy 40 	11111 iiit' '.' I don't want our 	(ha' rug ill your Iit'drnonl 

	

lIIlYsIt';l I and inc utal exercise. 	''a Is a gIl, 	c;i usIng 	(lie rt'Iat ionsllip Ci, go sour, and 	Period. 

	

Okay, F'riedmmian, get back 	''tmnger brother to leave 11,111 now it s ('llr(lIino a tilt. 

'a 

T"kin Skm 
fwwkmt 

I1,,.t,t Seminole Mutual 
concert Assoc 

THURSDAY, MARCH 19 
12 NOON 

SANFORD WOMEN'S CLUB 
309 S. Oak Ave., Sanford 

Tftowm 4 

L'Oi" PLACE 
Reservations & Tickets 
CANNOT BE PURCHASED AT THE DOOR 

OR AFTEW MARCH17 

AVAILABLE  ON LV AT 

fWao 
., 

PLACE 
Sanford's Newest and Most 
Unique Boutique 
LOIS DYCUS-OWNER 

210W. 15, St. 	PIt, 373.4132 	SANFORD 

SCOTCH 
DISTILLED & BOTT1.EO IN 
SCOTLAND BY GLENU VET 

'l'IIL IISI),%Y, MAItCII Ii 

,Ai(I'-NA1t'1' t)(ISIIIeSS n)eeting and covered (fish 
III IIL'tlCo(I , (1(10!., Sanford I ('iv k' Center. Speaker on 
Income lit.' 'lax - (iperi to all seni or citizens. 

sis-ri:n. Inc., (10011, IloInlar 111(1, Sanford. 
(reatt'r Seminole T(PastlIlIstress. 7:30 11,011., 

Altamonte Springs Civic Center. 
Seniinttln Rt'ht'kah l.titige 43, 8 .II1•, Otiti Fellows 

Hall, 1071 -.. Magnolia Ave., Sanford. 

I"ltII)AY, MMI('Il 13 
Softball Marathon to benefit Easter Seals bt'giris at 7 

1)111. a rId continues through Sunday a fternoon  at the 
Ea stii l(lrlt(' Recreation Center, A It a ii lonte Spri'ngs. 
Minlinluhl of $100 per team to enter. 

SATUIU)AV, MARCh II 
Sa,ifortl.Seinliiiile Jaycee fertilizer sale, Sanford 

Plaia and Jaycee building 0(1 l"rL'flch Avenue. 

SUNDAY, MARCH 15 
(;ospel-Country Bluegrass rIIUSW benefit for Ken 

Put'kvtt, 3.9 p.m., Sanford Civic Center. Advance 
tickets available at Big '1' 'I'ire, Darrell and Beverly 
'l'ransinissions, and Jerry's Thrift Shop, 

1)usty Hoots Riding Association open horse show, 
9:30 am., \Vik'o Sales Arena, 4 miles west of 1.4 on Sit 
46. Spectators free. 

'l'L;ESl)AV, MAItCII 17 
Better Breathing Society luncheon for those with 

chronic brea thing problt' 01)5, I p.m., Ion ir I a I I louse, 
highway 17.92, Winter Park. ('all 894.8.188 for reser- 
t1t IOnS - 

Over 50 Club of Sanford, 10:30 a.m., Bedding (;ar-
(fells Social hall. 

When Aging Parents Become l)ept'ndeut," 12 
sessions), 6:30-8 p.m., Suite 377, Crane's Rixist, 
Altamonte Springs. Call 831.2411. 

Central Florida Society for Historic Preservation 
('untied Beef and Cabbage St. Patrick's Day Supper, 
5:30-730 pill., Bradlee.Mrlrltyre Douse, 130 W. 

Warren Ave., Longwood. For reservations call 862-
6464. 

Program on exercise, 7 p.m.. Florida hospital-
Orlando, ('all 897-1929 for further information. 

(;(Il(n)rlt'kers Square Dance Club of Sanford, 7.9 
s.iii,, American Legion Post, Highway 17.92. Open 

I louse and irltro(luction to square dancing open to the 
public. Refreshments will be served. 

Model Railroad ('1 0), 7-30 p - (Ii - , i lobby Dept 
Stiutli SerIti 11(111' N1.1sonir I edge, 7:30 p.m., Triplet 

Wive, ('asselberry. 
1)eltuua Camera ('10), 7:45 p.m., social hail, 

Lutheran a'r;i n ('1 lurch of Providence. 
Lawn Care Seminar Set 

DX iiei#c 
NOW 

POST TIME 1:15 
Doors Open At Noon 

(Closed Sunday) 

MATINEES 
MON.. WED. .SAT. 
Post Time 1(45 P.M. 
Doors Open at 12:30 

DINE IN THE 
COMFORT OF OUR 

CLUB HOUSE 
Reservations Please 

S3I.'IOO 

New 3rd Level 
"Finish Line Club" 

Not BuFfet 
Trifedas All Races 
U Trifecta lox 

$42 Trifecta WhI. 
Daily Double 

THURS -LADIES NITE 

$RNFORD 
ORLANDO 

KENNEL CLUB 
Jest ON U.S. 17.52 

On Dog Track lead 

631-1600 
$erry- NoOse 

In 	Ihe 	shallow 	water. 	101110'. They have not set eyes 	..lvin.Ia%ss recently nioved, 

	

Itt' 1115111 bt'i' [lie' I was the 	Iii ('ii s'li iI 11cr Since, nor have 

sshere you and sour twirl It-tier. For IS liIllg as 'ilH 
lit inlg roilmil rug for $40. It's in HAIR  CARE JUNCTION lifeguard al Riverside poo1 	;Iic 	oxcltitnged a single 	
.111(1 IIII'3' 501(1 US their used 

sIster used to sts imil ssln'n you 	t ('llIi'IIII)('r, 110 one I 	the 	
gsid condition and is 

wert' kids Ill Sioux ('iCy, 	I;IIlilly has darid to ilientlont 
aorlh 1110(11 more. We were 	 9KVjLC6 you 

Iowa I 	 - II,' lIimmie iif (ifiP billther Ci) the 	
)'I;I(I (U get it because our little 
Iii 01St' has hare floors and we 

JIM F'LANAGA 	tllii'r. 

	

STILL IN SIOUX, CITY 	i:'. 
cry ('an, 'luring the an't afford carpeting yet. 	 To. Spun Up foit. Sp'üug 

1111-'Alt JIM: Of ('Hurst' i Iliulldavs, 	uulhvr 	faiiiily 	'l'hit' prohlerii is that my 

	

re'nit'riiIt'r you. I never forget li;,'mllbt'rS constantly rellash I:Iiulller.in.law insists Ihat the 	WITH FROSTING OR COLOR HIGHLIGHTS 
a go(I4I'lo(Iklng Irishman! (lit' 551111k' s;tIIatiun, 	rug belongs In our living 

What 118 PP('iit'd to you'? Did 	'.111 III 551111 tIlt' tItle'r brother 	rIlolIl, but I ptit it in our 	 Co-Ed 

	

''Fooling'' liii' ardor ssiiii't 	I see 	lleIII 114)111 on 	I 	better I lI('rc. Resides, I have 	 Reg. $2500 

niirk, .11111. Tilt' population semnl.regular basis and get 	o get ,,j It night to feed 

must be ('ontrIIIIs'd iii miire 	II?ilig i'II)maItV well wilh 1)11(11 i,f the baby, and It's nice to have 	 $1 995 
you studs for lilt' priesthood'.' 	ariul Sulille 551111 (III' younger. 	bedroom. I think it looks 	 NOW 

reliable ssays. Ttit' flesh is 	111(11 	 a wann rug under my feet. 

(If It'll ss ('akt'r than tilt' Inind Is 	N'usc I he qtn'stion lm5I to 	Every time my mother.in- 	 LAKE MARY 

	

strong. Noss. SIlU get bark ill lIlt', ''WIiII'll tlmI('k' are 30(1 laW comes ncr, she tells (lie 	323-6522 	HOURS 	, 

thit' shalluss ssatt'r, Flamiagaii. 	Chill)'. II, iris itt' (ii SlIt)!' 55(51- 	she Ihinks • 	.' Ad nwve that 

You're alread) III over )our 	dtfl''.'' 	 rug into Chit' living r(xum. 'I'() 	 Mon. Itlru Sat. 9.5 

lit-ad! 	 IN'l'IIEMII)l)I,E avoid an argument, I say, 	
DRIFTWOOD VILLAGE 	Thursday III 9:00 

	

t )EAIt ABBY: My wedding 	 IN I .EE 	''Maybe I will, when I get 

is still four months off, but I 	I IF Alt IN: I ssiiuld invite 	around to it.''  
g _ 

ani faced with a serious them both. and let each know 	Ahbs, ili 51111 hink I siwul'l 14.1 

A free 1.-awn ('are Seniiriar will be Preserlte(1 Thursday at the 
flew Agri-Center AUditOtitIll), Sanford, from 7:30 to 9:30 p.!ii. 

The public is welcome. For information, call the Agri-
Center, E.M. 175 or 176. 

____ 	 M LITER 	 W
____ 	 W QUART LITER _________________ 	

180FA.BYTHECASE 9335V 	 8.08 EA BY THE CASE 96.95 CASEOF12. 11.88  
FINE 

FII!11TU 	 MR, PRO Sebastianic
A 

VERMOUTH I cBYITAUAI 

79 
'fTh1M 

ICE DEL CONTE GA LLO I S- STEM WARE I ' G1ENACHE ROSE GA 	1.99 	CUBES 
818. 	TAYLOR CARLO 

	

__________ 	 9A6 	 11:0111111111my 	ROSSI Si 07. WINE CHABLIS 	RHINE 	
I ON THE ROCV3 

3 

79 
BOX 	it"s) IRUIGUNDY 	SWEET OR DRY CASE OF 12.23.85 I 	_______________________ 

I 	II 07. BEER 	 __________________________ 
___ 	 - WHITE CHABLIS I OTHERS ASK 4.99 UI OF 41 	CHABLIS 'lOSE 10 OZ. HIGH IALII 	I PEPPERMINT 	409 i7 289 i 4.89': 6.29 	 _____ 

____ 	___ 	 3 CRYSTAL cnpiAsi 1.09 I SCHNAPPS  "CE 
 __ __ 	 _____________ UQUIUB 	 POMBAL GALLO Scbastjanj 17% ABC 	

749 GLASSE   
CAIEINET CREAM I WUPFUMAJIN 'ussi stir' 	

"-" 	UTIR R71 "11M 	
QUART1 

MAlIi 	2 2L POITUOIU 	CHABLIS 
SAUVIGNON SHERRY I COCKTAIL MIX CHENIN BLANC 3.79 	 &SM 	 SUNRISE 25.4 OZ. 

ROSE 	ISLAW 

.iEbSs( sTSU01UJII 
I . 	

" 

I
1 .49 	CHAROONNAY 	5.49 25.4 CL 8.99 5.99 

I . 
' 
',I*I'Aat* 

Willsa 	 , JOHAN.RIESLING 4.99 2S.40L MIX 	 =TAIL1 .39 TEQUILA 339 598 't 35=TAIL. JAGOUIN 

	

If TT 711=1111ITTI') 	1['1:' IfrIYi 	 41 f.1Z4 1'1:I.3 k 14: 	1VA.11i1 if S11 	 iii ('IllU 1:Tj 
1v4 TIms Bib. 6L94I.IIantIn. ic..i 99,951 ksfatr Gin 98.50 Tin High Bib. 72.50 CIvistlan Rros. 97.50 Gordon's Vodka 63.95 
Kontvdcy9.- 	64.95 kogram's V.O. 95.501 WhlthaIIV.dk. 47.95 Jack DerJoblis.6 133.00 Black Vilvtca. 83.95 Wohlschmldtv.s. 64.50 
Wild TuI(sy. 133.50 CanadIan Mist 69.95 I Smimoff so' v.'. 69.95 Jim kim Rib. 75.95 CanadIan Lord c- 84.50 kh.nIey Vodka 61.50 
Passport Scotch 74.501 Windsor c..uI.. 71.941 GlIbsy's Vodka 54.50 Old o..4o.d so' 103.50 Harwood c..i.. 71.68 Popov Vodka 61.95 
Dowers was ia.i 119.941 lIck S Rare c.. 64.95 I Racardi Rum 	71.95 ChIves Roo slitim 105,00 Sch.nky GIn 	60.95 Ron Rico Rum 76.50 
Catty lark ,.e,th 110.95 I Tanqu.nay Gin 104.95 I Calvirt iz*. stied 71.50 Iuvsibooso $oo.i 79.95 kagiem's Gin 77.50 Imperial Blond 77.95 
J. Walk•r lid 102.501 OIIb.y's Ohs 	62.50Ikagmrn's7iiss.II 71.94 MartIn's vxo. Sam 84.50 Fhlukmana's 01. 60.50 PhiladsIphia ati.a 62.95 

GOOD WED.. MARCH I I GOOD FRI.. MARCH 13  ___________ 	 ____________ 	--1, 
SCHENLEY  ___________ 	

CANADIAN 

"k 	
WHITEHAL 	

940 GIN 	 Iii HARWOOD 

P., VODKA 	 GIN 	 OMEGA 
.. 

4LITER
69 	:______ ____ 	

399
Stuart
r 	

MOSTOTHERSARE$O' 	- _

1 	 33.8 39' 
- 

_________ 	 -_110Z. UTER - 	 e, 	
UTI 	 _______________ _: 	 _______________ 

0I LII CUSTO*I 	 - -, 	 CIII LII CU$T0*I 	 &,14,j(ISTFIIIL4.TJ 	A69 	- j . 	Y1 	 lf pI CVSTOMU W/1POI 33507.    

- 	 B1 1.3 Cu. ft. capacity 

microwave oven IA'- 5'. PLOP 
cooke fast. . . by time 

or temperature. 
Doubi, duty sbolt doubIss iisabl, even 

Ttu,cmm,t.r control $biijt$ the oven 
%pfls for many foods Tb'. Micro.  

IMII 	 ,, Ott automatically wt'.n food n.acIu,s this 
hull 	 selected Ismp,ratijr,. 40 mini,t, digital ,iffJI 	 t,m*r, to. Thee. powsr IIve(i for 

(isaubiiity. Handy r.Clpe hum on pallet 
IHII I 	 Civ's dtr*ctuens er many popular bood. 

InCIvd.i hard bound tllust,aiid •wd. 
and cookbook, 

LOWST PRICE EVER 426°° 

- 

{o CAROLYN'S pewq 

HasANewOwner RENEE JOHNSON 	

Gd 	' 
SECONDS TO GO 	NOW THRU 

SATURDAY NEW & USED CONSIGNMENT SHOP 
ARCH 14. 

Open Daily 9-6. Sat. 9.7, 

	

)-- 	GRAND OPENING SPECIAL
GET A 

r'Y( 

	

FREE 	SPECIAL RACK OF 

	

GIFT 	 CLOTHING 	 WE HAVE 
ENTIRE 

Or More 	

REGIffE 	R U DRAWINGS 

WithPurchase,$ 	 up LINE OF 

	

01110 	 TO 50% off 
MARCH 21 

 
CLOTHES ' 

NO PURCHASE NECESSARY -MUST BE PRESENT TO WIN 

4678 ORLANDO DR. SANFORD 321-0060 
(FAIRWAY PLAZA HWY 17.92) 

" 	

----- 	GOOD MON.. MARCH 15 RIUNITE 	
- MOULIN ROUGE BIANCO 101' KYJRB. 

- CHAMPAGNE 8 YR, TRADIRAURK 59 
CASE 79319 A

49 
25.402. $9.50 	 01. 

- 	 25.402, 
%WOOK FU 

- - 	 --- - 
_ --'-L?!L. 

, LLL ii I•-'• ' 
' Reasonably 

Priced Dentures 
Starting At 12000 

We Use Only Quality American Made 
Teeth. 
Maintain a youthful appearance for 

your natural teeth or cosmetic dentures. 

COSMETIC DENTISTRY 
banding- Porcelain Crowns- Porcelain. 
Gold Crowns - Tooth-Colored Fillings - 
Personalized Cosmetics - Mastlqui - All 
Phases Of Dentistry 

ANDREW GREENBERG D.D.S. 
Family Dental Practice 

(Located 2 Slacks North 01 Sem,nolq Memorial Hespitall 
Lakeview PreIefle,aal Center 	 Available: Evenings 

Ill East 161 Street, Suite I 	 Sa turdays. 
Sanford, Florida 333 fill 	 Daytime 

4 ' 	'C - •;_. -- -. 	--------------- 



Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. Wednesday, March 11, 1911-3B -b"ll BLONDIE 	 2S—EvenlngHeraId,Snfor, Wednesday, March 	by Chic Young 	ACROSS 41 Mosquito 	

1. 
Answer to Previous Puuls 

$ Millions Of Adults 11 	 Cook Of The Week 
f I Under the 	43 gom bins i LATE FOR wO<' 	I'LL HAV

SREAKP
E TO 5giP 	WPATAOUTrP4E PANC.(E5 MAPLE OR &C1'SEN6ERRY? weat  er 	46_ Peak. I 0 E A T I I I 0 1. 1 

MADE FW 

 

IT E 

 
44 Sr# 	 'r philosop _YOU Can't Hl'over-h-loo- Juice

12 Auxiliary verb 53 Don Juan's A 	 CI LIALY] 

	

Beth Nichöias: ArirIoom took' 
13 Regarding (2 	mot

55: 	2! ______ ' !1 	DEAR DR. LAMB 	My 
 husbandusedto drink a lot of 	

'LF 	 •,7'i, 

A, I 	
1P 	

catorlies, 132 railligranis of sodium, 15.1 grana of fat and 87 

iniWgrams of cholesterol. .40A mu M MAMMA 
The introduction to Clalbom's book was written by Jane E. 

	

\/\v 	
Brody, medical reporter for IN Tinw. She notes Oat "you 

can 

/ 	 I 	 b 	 ebb,.) 	Killer whale 	t M i L i N 	i 	v 	milk, but in recent ears it 	
Dr. 	 By JANE AKERS 	 2 small bananas, mashed or put through the blender 	Iorni stiff batter. Divide into 2 8'x4 loaf pans that he been 14 Celestial bier 	 T 	 $ 	 seems to cause loose boweis. 	 Herald Corpdt 	 i cup chopped nuts 	 greased and sprinkled with cornmeal. Sprinkle the top of the  

15 
tribe
Cameroon 	

59 COII$9 	 Even putting a little milk on 	j 	Lamb 	Beth Nicholas finds it fulfilling to prepare a meal and have 	1 cup sour cream 	 dough with cornmeal and let rise in a warm place for 45 
 

	

I! 	 16 Sketched 60 Lair 	
39 $ 	

cereal seems to give him 	
her family enjoy it "Cooking makes me feel womanly" says 	Dissolve geltath in 	cup (5 oz) boiling ater. Add 	inintit 	Bake it 400 degrees for 10 minutes.Remove   liii 17 Poplar 	

OWN 	13 	 40 Greek lifter 	problems 	
Beth, "It's one of my responsibilities as a wife and mother, 	pineapple, strawberries, bananas and nuts Pour half into 	un di td from l)In and cool on racks. 	nSlice and toast. 

 
23 Sobbor 

 

21 Active 
19 Grounds 	0 	

(ii.) 	42 Age 	 Istherean>hthghecanbuy __________________ 	 and I really like to cook." 	 seingbowl and chill till partially set. Spread sour cream on 	 FUDGE 	 / 	'p .• 

I Written 	1! Organ for 	43 Equpage 	to put in the milk to correct 	
— 	 Nine years ago, Beth left her hometown in Kentucky and 	top,pourremaninggelatInandfruitmiuxtureoersourre,muuu 	9 deep dish or 10 regular pie shell unbikid  27 Most wealth 	avowal of a 	hearing 	(arch 	this problem? He tried a milk since digestion occurs in the 	

rnovelto Sanford where her husband, Don, was born and raised. 	Chill till set. 	 1 stick margarine BEETLE BAILEY 	 by Mart Walker 32 Charged 	debt 	20 Nuclear 	44 Waver 	containing lactobacillus small intestine. 	 Beth and Don Nicholas live at 3 Country Club Road with 	 ENGLISH MUFFIN BREAD 	 1-fli squares unsweetened chocolate 	 . 	 ••. •' . 

2 Northern 	agency (ibbr) 	 '.1 	 -1 	. 	 ' 	 d 	' 	 t 	 . 	

., 

\ ,.. 	 • 	 _\J 	 particles 	constellation 22 Flattened 	
45 Doctrine 	acluOptilmus, UUI 	 Your husband may ge t 	 their two children, Joey, 8, and John, 5. 	 2 cups milk 	 •4 eggs 	 . 	 - ' 

	 i 	' 

1-40W COME ,'v155 	 YOU'VE à-LAL) MORE 	1 8ESDE 9ETTER EQUIPMENT 	 all right- 
33 Astronauts 	3 Fewer 	23 Summon 	

47 Young goat 	%Shat is the purpose of Uns better results from Lact-Aid, 	 "I am wh,3UXLE 	 SXPERIENCE AN119 PON'T 	 4 Cake 
topping 24 Horse Colo 	

48 Novelist at you might call an heirloom cook," says Beth. "1 	cup water 	 3 tb!s '.hilt' corn YP 	 . RATES BETTER EQUIPMENT 	 (comp. wd) 5 Chsm,st-s 	 r 	 milk? 	 which can be obtained from 

	

NEW T'VPE WRITER'?! 	NEED ALL TI4E NEW I 	 Bognold 	 come from a long line of cooks." He mother was a home 	6 cups all purpose nour, unsifted 	 P.. Cups Sugar RlG4T2 	 34 Division 	 25 Move slowly 
49 Sown (Fr) 	

DEAR READER — Join the Sugar-Lo Co., 	Atlantic 	 economics major and grandmother did everything from 	2 pkg. dry yeast 	 'i tsp salt 	 .. 	 . 

I............., 	
' V' 

E47LJRE5 	... 	 pr.position 	6 	 26 Th, 5p) 	50 kf ntan 	
crowd a high percentage of Ave.,Atlantic City, N J 08404 	 scratch 	Grandmother even made her own noodles," 	i tots sugar 	 I t'l) vanilla 

38 Compass 	 29 Soth I son 
35 Diplomacy 	handle (Comp 28 Coelkin 	

ancient Troy 	adults do have intolerance to This is an enzyme that you put 	 remarked Beth. wd) 	 milk. This involves about 10 	in the milk In advance that 2 tsp salt 	 Melt margarine and chocolate over low heat and cool slightly. 	 •' 	
. point 	7 Cress 	30 Printer s 	52 Armenian 	 Beth learned and got a lot of ideas from her mother and 	I 4 tsp baking soda 	 l3vat the eggs, then add corn s -rup, sugar, salt in(] vanilla. 

	

1 	 ption 	dr,cpon 	mounta'n 	Ircent of the addit white 	breaks down the double sugar 	 grandmother. They taught her to plan well balanced meats and 	cornmeal 	 Add thi1A 	 38 Intonsify 	3 Greek deity 31 Thm* 	54 Buddhism 	population and estimates run 	the same way your own en s mixture to thechocolate mixture. Pour into pie shell.ot 	
I 	/ to be concerned that food planned should be attractive on the Heat milk and water to 120 degrees - 130 degrees F I very 	Bake at :150 degrees for I hour. i The center will tiake like a 

	

J 	40 Insects 	9 Novel 	33 Forefather 	 as high as 90 rcent for other 	zyme should. 
ethnic groups. The in- 	Incidentally, 	I 	have 	

plate and table, 	 warm). Combine 3 cups flour with yeast, sugar, salt and soda. 	custard when the pie is done). Serve warm, topped with vanilla 	, , 

 Nicholas ) 	"MothertPhoto 
vy Jane Akers) 

's" Meatloaf t 	
5 	 / 	 1 	2 	

P 16 	 tolerance may not be ab- received many letters from 	
As an English teacher In the ESOL program at Seminole 	Add liquids and beat well. Stir in remaining 3 cups flour to 	ice creani. 

Community College, an active member at Central Baptist 

	

us 	
— 	 rr 	12 	 — 	

— solute, which may allow a people saying their phar. 	 Church, involved with her children's school projects, making person to use a little milk macists didn't know about 	 her own clothes, keeping the home and taking special time out 
15 	 — — 

	 while any increased amount this product. Just ask them to 	 for her sons and husband, Beth is a busy cook. MONO _________ 	

causes problems. 	 look in their current PDR or 	 "it is not unusual for me to prepare a large portion of  meal THE BORN LOSER 	 Y Mfl 	nsom 
- 	 — 	 iT' 	ig 5' — — 	 — 	What kind of problems? Physician's Desk Reference. 	 while on the telephone with a few side trips to the yard to cheek 
L

Pff IT
— — 	 Gas, diarrhea, distention, Lact-Aid is listed and 

abdominal pain and sYmpi- described there. 	
on kids" says Beth with a smile. 

	

00 AAY 	 toms of a spastic colon. 	DEAR DR. LAMB - Would 	
In cooking for family and friends, new recipes are always 

1Z 	 23 24 25 26 	 28 29 30 31 	Why? Because these in- you please tell me what foods 	
welcome. The best places to find them are ads in magazim, 

Acxwr! 	 - 	 dividuals lack sufficient are harmful to an enlarged 	
friends, newspapers and of course mom and grandmother. 

32 	 33 	
amounts of an enzyme in 'he liver or a liver that has been 	

Fanny Farmer cookbook Is one ef be. favorites. 
As in most modern families, work, school, church and 

	

— — — 

small intestine that breaks troublesome — not from 	 children keep you on the go. The Nicholas family is no ex- 
1 	 35 	 36 	

down the double milk sugar drinking alcohol or pop? 	 ception. Beth believes dinner time is family time, so all the 
38 	— 	 39 	 40 	— — — 

lactose. Lactose cannot be 	DEAR READER — If the 	 extra time in preparing a goo.!. enjoyable dinner is well worth 

	

absorbed into the blood. liver is moderately enlarged 	 the effort. 
41 	— 	 42 	 - stream if it is not digested into but has normal function, you 	 Beth Nicholas loves to make fancy desserts and homemade 

single sugars. The undigested don't need a special diet. A
43 

	 breads (often Christmas presents). T 45 — 	 48 — 7" ''• 'r' 	milk sugar ferments, causing good balanced diet with a 	 The following are Beth's favorite recipes — some are ones C..s.• ' '.i'-.'. 	 1-u — 	 - 	 — — - 	 - — — — 

	 gas and irritating the in- variety of all foods is fine, 	 she has used for years, given to her by her mother. 	
. 50 	 51 52 	 53 	 54 	testlne. 	 The liver is essential to the 	 MEATLOAF 	 . 	 -- ARCHIE 	 by Bob Montana 	 — 

	 Before this condition was metabolism of almost all 	 i'. pounds ground beef 
 

55 	 56 	 57 	 recognized, many of these foods. It processes fats. It 	 i medium onion, chopped 	 ... 
. 	 ,, 

/ 	r'i P LOVE TO ).fEH' Ii 'WELL. AT THIS PQ1JT ,'VITH 	IF I CAN PUT THE 	 — — — 	 - — — — 

people were told they had a manufactures amino acidsBUT TICKETS APE 7APPED 	IV E I T'S TOUCH 	 ON MY PAP, 111 can (8 oz) tomato sauce 
 

	

TO THE BiG R`(XK 	100 E)1F1EIJc;1'& f ()UT,TOO.1 	i,-- Pip iso 	 spastic colon or there was and proteins. It converts 

nothing wrong but "nerves." proteins to glucose, and it 
egg, beaten 

CCAJCERT'0 	 14 tsp. salt 
It can be very distressing. 	stores glucose as glycogen. It 
I am sending you Ile also detoxifies many toxins I cup fresh bread crumbs 

Health Letter number 7-2, that we ingest or what are HOROSCOPE 	 "Secret ingredient"- approximately 2 this. onion soup mix 
(0 zip 	 Milk and Milk Products: Good formed by the body. 	 Mix in large bowl; shape and put in shaRow pan. Garnish 

and Bad, to give you more 	For the most part, fat is 	 with bacon slices, if desired. 

	

details about this problem. probably the hardest thing for 	 Combine: For Thursday, March 12, 1981 	 Others who want this issue a liver to handle - unless you ki can tomato sauce 

	

can send 75 cents with a long, are talking about advanced 	 I tbIs prepared mustard YOUR BIRTHDAY 	you may reject you. 	stamped, 	self-addressed liver disease, at which time 	 1 cup waterMarch 12,1981 	 LEO (July 	 \) 	. proteins become a 
 

The 	 to Involvements wRh'friends 	 r
. 22) envelope for it to 1 

	: 	 low-fat ; 	 : brow n sugar 
	

Not  in stamps or gimmicks ...
.gEK & MEEK 	 by Howie 

	 •-t 	
': 

	

Schneider 	 be  very interesting and busy where money is an Issue must 1551, Radio City Station, New avoiding an excess protein 	 Pour over meatloaf; bake at 350 degrees for 1'g hours, 	
" 

('511SA) 	50 1)(FRUT 10 MA&MW A 	become involved in tw6 today or someone, perhaps The acidophilus milk your alcohol In all forms, is the best 	 BROCCOLI CASSEROLE 	 Pantry Pride permit me to save hard cash. I don't have to 
WAM  HAPPY 

 
% DWS 

 

	

unrelated projects which will yourself, ma) ei4 up thinking husband used evidently still diec. 'Since abs-61"Pril'uni of 	 2 pkg'.* trozen broccoli flowerlets, semi-thawed and separated 	 shop at another store or look for gimmicks. My savings 

time for you. You could be handled with exireme tact York, N.Y. 10019. 	 intake and above all avoiding 	 basting occasional.ly. KI 
r '' 

s• 	

L\. 	 I 	
monopolize your hourse, yet he or she got the short end. contained enough lactose to vitamins may be affected by 	 i can cream mushroom soup 	 in m pocketbook so I can spend as I please.  

	

1I l'T' 	(.L\(;c"-r\ 	 . . • . 
. 	 in 	 , 	ii 	prove to be rewarding. 	VIRGO (Aug. 23.SepL 22) — cause him trouble. Seeding poor liver function, additional 	 1 cup mayonnaise 	 are 	Y P 	 Ii., • 

L. b 41m•• ' 	 1 	J (-'1"\ - 	 i 	
.- 	 (r 	 r" \ ' 	PISCES (1. 20-March 20). Normally you are Industrious the colon with lactobacillus vitamin intake is helpful in 	 2 tbls. chopped onion

[lather than make a mess and strive to be productive. 	 some cases. 	 I cup greated cheddar cheese 
will not aid digestion of milk  .T1i.'tLjJf iS1"• 	I 	 It•W. A-i' 	of things, take your pride out Today, however, you may try 	 Cracker crumbs 	 LYKES . 	 L 	 I 	 of the picture today and let 	 MARKET STYLE to palm off on others tasks 

WIN AT BRIDGE 
Spread a layer of crumbs In a buttered 9x13 baking dish; 	 SLICED others run matters which you which you should handle 

  	 placebroccollon top. Combine soup, mayonnaise and onion;know deep-down you really yourself. 	 SMOKED  pour over broccoli. Top with cheese and more crumbs. Bake at 
i,!:,: 	 can't handle. Romance, 	LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) - 

travel, finances, luck and 	 South's face lit Up as he 	 350 degrees for 45 minutes, or until bmccoll is tender. 
Co-workers will be more im-  - 	

. 	
ened two spades. The first 	 POTATOES ROMANOFF 	 PICNICS 	 BACON 

possible pitfalls are all pressed today by the example 	 cloud appeared when partner 	 6 cups diced, cooked potatoes  discussed in your Astro. you  set rather than by the 	
. 	 resORTH 	3-11-81 	

rnded two no trump and a 	 salt 	
f. 	 nuvs PRISCILLA'S POP 	 by Ed SuIII__ 	

Graph which begins with your philosophy you espouse. Do 

 

rown appeared when he 

	

var 	birthday. Mail $1 for each to 	 $1097 	 saw the dummy. 	 2 cups cottage cheese 

	

More doing and less talking. 	 TQ 109 2 	 Ile ruffed the heart lead 	 I cup sour cream 	 WHOLE 	 OVER I WISH I CCJJLP E 	Y6J.4.'. 	/,liQ57 I I 	 r 	rv ' 	 " 'IOU 'sr \ 	 Astro.Graph, P.O. Box 	
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 	 and slowly and carefull ran 	 'i cup green onion, including tops, chopped 	

LBS 	SAVE 30' PER is 	 SAVE 40' PER LB 
Ot-.iE cc n-OSE PEOPLE I I Bur A 	OF tHEM I 	oJ 	HEARP 	ME UP. 	j 	 Radio City Station, New York, 

— Don't take chances or 	
8 64 	 off all his trumps. Jnfor. 	 1 small clove garlic, minced 	 A 	 IL&Jj 	 S S 

TO 8 	 LB 	
BONUS 	 2 LBS 	 LB 

WHO TALK 10 G4O5T.'1 lIT VJULPNT) A 	I FIGURE PEOPLE cesY IT 	Pt Pt-JT 	 N.Y. 1®l9. Be sure to specify , 	 o things 	WEST 	EAST 	tunately for South, East man- 	 i cup grated American cheese 	 • BE SO HCJr'J PEPRE%E171 THAT! ISN'T EASY TO 	YOU! 	 birth date. 	 hUilluieS on persons r ,ngs 	48 53 	•.... 	 aged to hang on to three dia- 	 paprika 	 Till 	 - 

1-yr-fl ( 'IOU MEAN 
k1— 	 ' 	 FINP A HAPPY 	

0 	 ARIES (March 21-April 19) about which you o little. 	A K .1 8 3 	! 7 6 54 	monds and three clubs and 	 Combine cottage cheese, sour chream, onion and garlic.  

lap- 

	

A STUART 	 A,
MEDIUM, 	 . 	

. 	 MEDIUM 0 	 - Be careful today  regardin 
As 	

,  
gullible today and could get 	4QI0 	4 X J 7 3 2 	 Sprinkle salt to taste on the 
Unfortunately you're a trifle 	#Q52 	• K J 107 	while South got 100 points for 	

toes fold potatoes Into cottage 	
CRISP 0-0 	 with whom you tease or kid 	 his honors he was still down 

 - -I 
. 	 7' 	

I 	 . 	 • 	 _______ 	
P 	— - 	around. A sensitive friend

SAGITTARIUS 
 	 SOUTH 	 one. 	 cheese mixture. Place In a greased casserole. Top with cheese 	 SWEET G JUICY 

'Nov 23- 	 •AKQJ842 	 Do you see how South mis- 	 and paprika. Bake at 350 degrees for 45 mintues to 1 hour. 

 that king of hearts 	 FLORIDA ) 
£ may 	misinterpret your 

Dec. 9 	Associates
' 
 may 	

•... 	 played the hand? 	 RED AND WHITE SALAD 
6. 

( 	

FRESH 
. 	 a. 	' 	a. 	

. 	

could result. 
remarks and hurt fecilngs findyou 

	rathe difficult
South had hn I 3-oz box strawberry gelatin 

can crushed pineapple, well drained 	 STRAWBERRIES 	: : £ 	 CELERY TAURUS (April 20-May 20 	person to understand today 	
Vulnerable: East-West because you might say one 	 lat 

	contract on a silver 	
box frozen strawberried, thawed Your usual prudence and 	 Dealer: South 	 I 

practicality could desert you thing and then do another. Be 	 le could set up a heart 

today. Situations where you consistent. 	
West Noirth East 	South 	trick in dummy. lie should 

	

24 	ruff hifh. lead a spade to 

6 
 BUGS BUNNY 	 by Stoffel & Heimdahl should showgains could be 	CAPRICORN Dec flan 	I'ass 2 N Pass 4 	dummy  ten note carefully 

	Develops 	PINT 	
ns 	 , 	 STALK 1 	 inked in red, instead. 	19) — Slow down when per- 	I'ass Pass Pass 	 that East had shown out, play 	

SAVE 20' 	
• 	 SAVE II' 

84 

	

i-4OP MV CAl" '1 	 ,lj I 	 ZE Wt41'rE 	KIE 
a>S'TUME WILL WIN 	 MIPE 	1`11,415 	

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) forming critical tasks today. 	 either tfe queen, ten or nine of 

	

~A"IWT 	- Success will elude you Your potential for making 	Opening lead;TK 

 

rom dummy and dis. A MIZE. 	 N~w MR ̀Z6 Rl"
. / 	 card one of his minor suit 	 pp- 

Kiss ON ZE 	 today if you spread your mistakes is higher than usual. 	 losen. It wouldn't matter 	 A Gourmet Delet 
cE,.c—c'---- I 	forces too thin and fail to This is not a day for shortcuts, 	 what West led then. South 	

By GAYNOR MADDOX 

	

I 	\ 	 \\I I 	follow your game plan. 	AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. By Oswald Jacoby 	 would lead a low spade, 
Establish specific targets and 19) - Avoid all forms of and Alan Sontag 	 finesse dummy's seven if 	 Special T 7U Herald 	 "1*1 • 	 I 'â •'I ' 	 a 

necessary, lead another heart take aim carefully. 	 speculative risks today, 	
The late George Kaufman from dummy, discard an 	

We recently traveled the length of New York's Long Island to 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) especially those which 	 the home of food writer Craig Claiborne. 	 PANTRY PRIDE 

	

Be a positive thinker today promise, much for little. If 	wa s to tell when a certain a
once said that there were two a ll propriate loser and eventu. 	 Among his many books on food is the recently published 

	

y get to discard one loser 	 "Craig Claiborne's Gourmet Diet" (Times Books, $10.95), 	 • 	 I SUGAR and act accordingly. If you they're really good deals 	ba 	
to 

	

held a good hand. on what would become a good
begin to feel sorry for yourself they'll still be around when 	First. his face would light up heart. 

	
prepared with the help of master chef Pierre Franey. 	 • 	

p NNV even those who want to help you're ready. 	 and then he would misplay it. 	(NEWSPAIIER ENTFJII)RISF ASS-j) 	 Claiborne developeirl ft diet afte? dWcovering tMt he suf. 	 PE N 
fered from high blood pressure. 	

5 LB 
$ 	99 

ANNIE 	 by LeOnard Starr 	 "My doctors threatened me," he recalls. "I had to cut out 	 . 	

BAG 
FRANK AND ERNEST 	 by Bob Thaves 	

salt, cut down on meats and watch my calories. Look at me
±1-6EE,YOU 	MWK KEPT ME WIN6 - 	!I'M STILL PAYIM OFF 14Y SOW -11PWIT hOT GLVTE-PJT I PO MVE ' tj 	 now-4h&t is the blessed result." 

	
. 	 SAVE 18' 

KIST M DEEM REMEMOERING THAT IT 	LOANS! ALL I CWLP TPJNK OF AS 	5EEA'P 	TO KEEP RE RRONO MY- 	 He has become a firm bellever in daily exerciae-11to keep 
EJIIAUSTEQ Th' I COST ME $100000 TO 	AN INTERN N ETTIN MY 	FEEL THAT I SELF WHY I WANTED TO I f 	 weight down and to keep the body we 
IIIHME 

 
11 AT THAT EXALTED 	UCM ANP CASHIM6 IN! 	Elt 	WAY 1`101111, BEC40E A POCTOK IN THE 	 More nutrients for fewer calories, fat, salt and cholesterol 

wlis YOUR — 	 . 	 YOU WERE AN 	 -- 	 P05(TION!- 	—s 	 PR. WE 	LACE 
GoMETl!J 	

was the c1hief aim of CUiborne's "gourmet diet," which helped 	
14ARCII 17. 198 11. DU L TO OUR LOW PRICES WE him to lose weight and control his blood presuure even while 

	

EWRY "M! 	I 	 RESLRVL THE RIGHT to LIMIT QUANTITIES. NONE 

C, 	 4 	 11 	 He says that he suffered "no hunger pa.M." He even en- 

An added benefit was a marked sharpen.Ing of his sense of 

AIR 	 taste so that all food began to taste better. He mys that he even 	 MMMMUMN 
sleeps better at night. 

VN Many of the 2DO recipes In Claiborne's book feature 
imaginative seasonings His Lavish use of garlic-dten I 

"Garlic is a delicious food, real.ly," he explaim. "It also is 
flETCHER'S LANDING 	 by Douglas Coffin 	 assertive. That's why I use it freely.  TUMBLEWEEDS 	 by T. K. Ryan 	_______________ ____________ 	

"Only auertivespices and herbs should bs used inealwree 	 CA=t on L.OrA LUM YOURE IN 	 %,IANK5. &04, INKIS 1W IS Is A, FM LL~ 	YOM ADYAW-es A&I 	OH06E, N 	16 	
dWies. Spices like strong, fre@My ground black pepper, curry 	

0 0 ID 

C 	-W OFENTERTAIN- 	
-gOLLq. I PJ A 	

R NWE! 	 WINWON 	
powder, chfll powder, and red and green peppers. 

 

HARC 	 110M ARO OUR Ltiw 	 CARL150 .51NO IN 
	~CL 	 i WCEZV 90kMIZ. 1NAPMP21A1L At4D 	

,So, don't be shocked by my use of liberal amounts of garlic. 
AH 

 4t u5coq= YOO 	 Try it yowm& You will rapidly beemw habituated.." 	 P=t" FPd& 
( 	(CX)P. IrThV) 	 __7' 	•JJ 	 CP4)GL 

44910PLX 	 Each recipe in Claiborne's book concludes with a Usting of M11 	
its calories sodium, fat and cholesteroL Thus, one serving of 

( 	 — 	 — 	 - 	

— 	 — 	 his curry prepared with cooked chicken or meat has 348 
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Heart-To-Heart  

I 	

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl, Wednesday, March H, 1911—SB 

_ 	 _ ingredients. They soothe the soul while fillim the stomach. 	' ('Up %ater 

fleart SOUI)S are as soothing as s.mdwiches chuckful UI tast 	 Dumplings: 

c.r 	akc a complete, imxl,ens % t'. 	';it 	'ac 	
.j. 	up hutter 

• 

	

tikes' attention k a meatball soup topped with (lIIm)Iings. 	 teaSl)(Jn parsley flakes iEñdRomàntic '  

	

Captivate the heart of someone 	

oungsters enjoy. A special soul) that should grab the hungry 	
'.' ciIj original pancake mix 

D 	lings This is not complicated to make. And it's a handy recipe to 	2 eggs r 	• , : '':,  

I Di*nner 	I
„'  tI1 	 . 	 special with romantic Heart-Of-My 	

take to tohlege, the beach ljouse or the vacation atuu. 	
For ine;,thalls. combine all ingredients. Mix well. Shape to 

l)ANISII DUMILIM; MiVi'1t. 1.1. SUI 1' 	 form about 24 1-inch balls. 

	

_________ 	
1cathalIs: 	 For soup, brown meatballs in oil in 4 quart Dutch oven. 

r  

	

_ _ 
at 	 _ 

1.3 cliji quick or old-fashioned t)tt5, I'IH'd 
Drain grease from Dutch oven. Add water, vegetables and 2 teaspoons ketchup 

seasonings. ('over; bring to a boil. Reduce heat; simmer 15 

'Fresh Fruit . ••' 	 * 	 _  
I egg 

	

coconut whipped cream and 	

In TIi e Sou  
Severalpastinnespopularyearsagohavecorneback in style, 	 _______ 	

-Heart Pavlova, filled with fresh 	 ' pound ground 1Ce1 	 Drain 	absorbent paper. 

tv 	

__ _ _ 

,  

~ft 

 teaspoon salt 	
For dumplings, combine water and butter in small 

teaspoon parsley flakes 

	

garnished with bananas, grapes, 	 saucepan. hIring to a boil. Add pancake mix, parsley and 	 k 
# 

Soup: 	 garlit', stirring vigorously until mixture leaves sides of pan 

p 

-, 	
• 	 V. 

I tablespoon   vegetable oil -- old forms a ball. Remove tove from heat. 

_ 	
.' 

like reading ... running ... and romance! This romantic revival 6 cups water 1: quart 	 Mitt eggs, one at a time, beating well after each addition. To 

oranges and pineapple. 	

soothe Soul calls for some extra special celebrations, of which intimate 	'  ('flh)S carrot slices 	 itake 12 dumplings, drop by rounded tablespoonfuls onto 

dinners will certainly be a part. I cup celery slices 	 simmering soup. Cook 2 minutes ar until dumplings rise to 	
: 

the dessert, for perhaps no other course can capture the heart 	, 	.,. 	 - 	 - 	_____ 

When preparing a romantic dinner pay special attention to 
	

clii) chopped 

	

itwon 	 surface. 
2 beef bouillon ('11l$,S 	 Add meatballs ; cover. Continue simmering about 10 minutes 	r 	 . 

so well, and many desserts made with luscious fresh fruits 	 _______ I teaspoon salt 	 'r until t oothpick inserted in dumplings comes out clean. This 

teaspiMin pepper 	 kitchen-tested recipe makes about six I,.- cups servings. 	 I)iimpliiigs top meatball soup. : have a memorable past to recommend them as tried and true  
- like Heart.Of.My-lfeart Pavlova and Matrimony Pie.  

Heart.Of-My-Heart Pavlova is a spectacular fresh Fruit 

dessert from Australia and New Zealand. It was named after  

the famous Russian ballerina, Anna Pavlova, who captured 
the hearts of so many in the Southern Hemisphere. Oriental Splendor 

Coconut whipped cream fills a heart-shaped meringue shell  
that's garnished with a colorful assortment of fresh tropical 

um 

fruits — grapes, oranges, bananas and pineapple. Arid 

	

JOIN THE 	 °Grapefruit,   although this dessert is  feast for the eyes as well as the heart, 
it's deceptively easy to prepare. 

Matrimony Pie is another dessert that bespeaks of romance. 
- It heralds from the Pennsylvania Dutch) and was so-named 

because the fresh fruits are so flavorfully combined under one 	 .4 ' 
cri.ut that they join in a ''culinary marriage.” This version 
with apples, pears, grapes and a variety of spices creates a 

I..". 	

- 	 - 
delicious dessert sure to inspire sonic old-fashioned romance. OUNTER REVOLUTION 	 Broccoli A 

Great Team 
Fresh coconut and pineapple, for example, are unsurpassed 

	

/ 	Total It Up! Check It Out! 	It's Your Total Food Bill That Counts. 
in' flavor. According to the United Fresh Fruit and Vegetable 
Association, coconuts should be heavy For their size with no 
soft spots. Large plummup pineapples, with a distinctly sweet .j 
Fragrance and bright green leaves are best. 

Oriental Foods offer a pleasant change in the daily diet. 

___ 	 "r'  

3 egg whites Color, texture and taste are carefully contrasted so that the 

_ 	 _ 	 _ 	

j . 
ot 	~ cup superf ine sugar flavor of each ingredient is enhanced. Vegetables, in par- 

' teaspoon salt 	 ______  ticular, become main attractions when they are cooked just to 
. 	1 teaspoon distilled white vinegar  the point of perfection arid served in an unexpected manner. 
jj 	2 teaspoons freshly grated orange rind  

: i 

In this case, Grapefruit-Broccoli Orientale contrasts tender- 
.0 	I, • 

I,'I.•II,. 	

• 	
• 	

I 

: 	I teaspoon cornstarch 	 , crisp, green broccoli with succulent, fresh Florida grapefruit !I!*.;  I pint heavy cream sections to make a dish that is party-perfect but wonderfully 
I 	1 cup freshly grated coconut 	 ______ appropriate for any family    i uuea I. 

I' cups seedless grapes  During the months when Florida citrus is readily available 
3 oranges, peeled, sectioned 112- cups) 	 . and inexpensive, it is also a budget-happy recipe. 
IN cups fresh pineapple chunks It looks especially elegant if served in a wok but the good 
3 bananas, sliced looks and great taste come through if imuade in a skillet. 

Prepare meringue one day ahead. Heat egg whites in small 

_________ 	

1)1(1 ENTM .E 

______ 	

FRES II bowl of electric mixer until frothy. Gradually beat in sugar; 	MAXWELL HOUSE 	 SWEET & JUICY 
BONLESS UNDERI3LADE 	 CIN 11-11 CUT SMOKIE) 

add salt. Add vinegar and orange rind; beat until stiff peaks 	 Iris I AN 	 t_!J FLORIDA ______ 

________ 

	
CALIFORNIA    	

WFS I VI lGI N IA 	 BONELESS 	 2 packages 10 ounces each) frozen broccoli spears, thawed 

GREEN® 0 
	 _ 

_______ 	
RI B 	CHUCK 	I head romaine 

___ 	

I ' 	
STEAK or ROAST 	PORK CHOPS 	ROAST 	1-3rd cup vegetable oil 

form, Remove from mixer and fold In cornstarch. I'Iace sheet 	
CO F FEE 	 STRAWBERRIES 

2 tablespoons sesame seeds CUKES • S of was paper on baking sheet and draw a heart 8-inches wide on • 
paper; turn paper over so lead or ink is face down. Make a 

_________ _________ 	

1 teaspoon salt 
collar of aluminum Foil (2-inches high, 32-inches bug ) to Fit 	I 	I 

- . ' N - . S 	

• 	• 

______ 	

'-. taspcon 	.'.IUIn glut;uut.I')t!al 
outline of heart. Spread half the meringue mixture evenly over 	

$ 	69
_________________ 

__ 	

198 -$168 LB 168 jujiIij

__________ 	

2 Florida grapefruit, peeled and sectioned 
heart. Fill pastry bag with remaining meringue mixture; pipe 	 .1 AU 	 ________ 	

tE;O 	LB
________ 

____ 	 _____ 	

OVER E H 

3 LBS l.R 

_______ 

	 SAVE IS' 

Cut broccoli spears in half lengthwise; cut any long spears in 
along Inside edge of collar. Pipe layers of meringue inside 	 'vi- so 

PINT 	
SAVE 20' SAVE 60' PER LB 	 half crosswise. Wash romaine leaves; break into bite-size 

" collar, until a wall is formed 2-inches high. Hake in a 2 0  SAVE GO' PLU In 	 SAVE 60' PER LB 

_________________________________________ 	

pieces. Brown sesame seeds in large skillet or wok over degr
ee F. oven I hour. Turn off heat and let meringue set in  

	

— 	 - 	 medirini heat; remove to bowl; reserve. Heat oil in same pan. 
over overnight. Remove from oven and gently peel off  	 _________ 	 _________ I'i Nay 	T011 	 nrINT 	T011 	 ___________ I'IJ1N 	TOIl 	 ____________ PLNNY 	ou 	 Add broccoli. Cook, stirring quickly and often, until tender. 

" aluminum collar. Gently lift meringue from wax paper, and 	COMPAUE i1111 4"mnit-uut u s.i 	COMPARE 	:l l'INCHLR svi 	COMPARE : 	: t'mNCHiR 	COMPARE : • a PINCHER SAVE 

pineapple chunks over coconut cream. Frost outside elf 

 I'uIcI 	 vxmcm 	 PRICE 	 PRICE 	 Add romaine, salt and IIIOIU)sO(liUui, glutamate. Coo k, stirring 
place on serving plate. 	

"A" 	COMPARE 
01 NY 141( ', i.,, SAI I OPEl) 	 12 Cl.. REG, OR WItH MARSHMALLOWS 

	

PENNY 	you 	constantly, 2 muuinutes. Remove front heat. Stir in sesame seeds 10.15,,, CAN. CAMPBELl S 	 GEN(IINF U.S. NO. I IDAHO. 	 COMPARE 

	

pi aay 	you 	 III NN 	T011 	 ___________ 11 5t', 	y( '(I 
To assemble dessert, whip cream until stiff; divide in hmalf. HOtCC1C0A 	$119 	 10 LEI $ 39 F401. PRICI PI.R In 	 I'HIl.t Pt H III 	 IMP I PRICE 

 COMPARE 	 COMPARE 	 PINCIII If 
	 and grapefruit sections. 8 servings. Potatoes—Fold coconut Into half the cream; spread over 	

_________ 	

MIX 	 ______ 

	

of 	 Tomato Soup-4/4 Fi wl Potatoes 	BAG (AS(II5A 	 liii t'KG WEST' IRGIt1IA IIIHIAKI Ash 
meringue shell. Arrange grapes, orange sections and 	 tOol lUll II 0111 	 b, BUT CROCKER IIAMIRIRGIR OR IGot CAN WHITNEY 	 20o, BAG PACKED FRESh DAILY 	 OS HAIP 51(5 NNAOAS(H*IU,I N 	 - I 

	

MRS III III HIs 01K. 	 lit" PKG. TYNE TASTE 

Pink 	Fresh  ____________ 	 S 	bAt l 	NNAO 	U I' U I O. N liii'. meringue shell with remaining whipped cream. Chill I hour. 
	Meat Franks 

,, 	,, , •,,,, 	 24o,- BASIN. TOIl TILE Il) COUNT. I PlY ( Al) 	 I Ill I RAY, COUNTRY STAND 	 IOU Nil lN(. (II (.NUUM() (tAll I LBS 
00,11A   t('i*l 'N'SH 	

N g 	Pork Loin—LB8148 	
tic,: 11(0 t'A?l I 4. I'RIL)I 	 8: P1(0. MEAT OR hEEl OSCAR MAYER Add banana slices before Serving. Nlakes: 8 serving%. 	 $ 	 $129Orange Soda. 	'C n3l 	 129 [id $ 68Lysol Cleaner____: 	Trash Bags 	 Mushrooms 	 Bnls. Chuck— LB 	 BOSSIl NA,UNIA(IIfOt($)B 	 Cream Cheese-75" [II1 Bologna IsLICLW 98

USII 
	A 

SIll P011 NINI 	 A r,IATRIF',u)NY PIE 	 P.m III Ito 	I II, IIN.l, 	 II..., 10* Pi(o,il liii HAl NI S UN NtIS III 
85 SQUARE FEET 	 20os CELLO BAG- FRESH 	 II (P tHU(P 0511 IllS 

	

A (HOld VNsH NAt III 	

$ 1' 	
I .1.,, P1(0 I'A. TI', I'llII)I II XAS Still 	 I lot I'KG.. IIYGRADE MEAT 

11i cups cored, pared, sliced firm pears 	 Rice- 	Peaches—.,--59 	Gala Towels_63c 	Asstd. Greens_98C 	 Cubed Steak 	 PattlesauEADEo)_ 	— 	Biscuits _____38 	Hot Dogs  
b'-i cups cored, pared, sliced cooking apples 

2 LB PAN LIGHT & DARK JINNII: 0 
Pi cups seedless grapes 	 1.1 III RH 14ii 111)1 III 	 lOot- rAULILE 88 	

giog 	16o:- ROTIZONI REGULAR Oil THIN 	 PURPLE TOP 	 (J'.I) A (501(1 1111.5 bAll) 10,, CUP I'AN I 10 PHIl! s Iss stylI 	 il.o, PKG.- 10(115 RICH Sill SIBItI (MIII N All AR (II 

I teaspoon freshly squeezed lemon julee 	 Fabric Finish-8  I S 55 I IA ON (,A 1111-11(1141.4111111  	
Yogurts,AS,.0m,,o, 33" 	Turkey Franks 98 

14 cup light brown sugar, firmly packed 	 (it tAt IIIC il., I 10(111) IIISPI 	 4 So.- IIATII SIZE 	 I III *51 OtIS 	SAL 	Ill S. OilS 
SAl IS II( RI I(,IflU I PN(.N 1)511. lI5 	 I b. ((I I' PANTRY vu I to 	- 	EIC [L I log 1'1(G POWER PAK 

Panicalte Syrup 8540 P, 	 Spaghetti-59" 9 Turnip Roots 3LBS$l D 	 Chuck RoaSt—LB. 
 3 tablespoons granulated sugar I III CIIIRIS 11111 OP No IS U.S. EXTRA FANCY DELICIOUS- 	 I RLSH VALLEY. I lUSHLY O'LR S LBS 

Deter  49 0̀ 	Jergens Soap 4/4 R  3 tablespoons flour 7 	Lykes Franks — 5 8" 

	

__ 8" 11  215 12 48" El 	 _____ GOLDEN 

	

	 _____ LB CII IC K F N 
14 teaspoon grated fresh lemon rind 	 (0 NI Ill' tb, 	 Jo, CAN- HORMEI. 

281 SO(IARI III I- ASSOKII OCOtOKS 	 PACKED FRESH DAILY. BAG 	 FRESH VALLEY BRAND FRESH 	 BLUE BIRD SPECIAL TRIM. SMOKLI) 	 hog I'S). I (lAP 1,1,1 m)IIKI(:K 	 Ito, t'KG.. CAROLINA PRIDE ROLL 

	

4. __ 	 ____ 	

. 	 sç 1 4 teaspoon ground cinnamon 	 Kosher Dilis--79" F2a], 	Potted Meat-4/ • IIAIIIROOM 

	

___ 

	Portions iii Slaw or Salad-484 	 Pork Butts—LB  I teaspoon ground nutmeg 	 01 NI no: t.0 	 iSo, (105- 
88 

lit teaspoon salt
Sb NO Ii *5111 l.l( IINSION )k 1(1 '.I,."l N tAll 	 FRESH- CEl 10 BAG 

Black 	
___________ Pt NIT 

	yfllJ 	 f SNY 	U)lJ 	 Pt NNY 	boll 	 PENNY 	TOLl 
Pastry for a single-crust pie 	 _________ COMPARE 	 COMPARE M= 

PRICE 	 " i'KI( p 	 h'III('I 	 PRICE 40, 

Sugar 	 Fruit Punch___ 	Wafers-2/$1 	Brim Coffee_$489 	Lemons_12/78C 	 Waffles 	 Conditioner_5129 ['1 	uffins___ 	 ReaLemon___ 

I egg white, slightly beaten 	 'a "I III Oi.. 	 8 So,- (IV VANILLA So: JAR I NFL/I DRIP I) 	 CALIF ORNIA- FlUSH 
IOu, FROZEN- PANTRY PRIDE 	 T., ((AllOt SNAIl '5,15(11 K p 'SIN) 	-ri -, ,,. 	U •N l" 5" 	 Ilo: RI:CONSIII(ITLD LEMON JUICE 

	

_______________________ 	

MI (.411 Al 1)11) IA 1(11(1 

In large bowl Combine apples, pears, grapes arid lemuion 	
.11 II' I.'., 1101 1 1 I 01111 '1 	 6.Sos- 11118 Oh (TELl' 	 ______________ 	 ____________ 

2 III CAN (P. (TN DRIP 	 FRESH GREEN- BUNCH 
CAT b.So. HELL BARLEY juice. In small bowl combine brown sugar, granulated sugar, 	Mouthwash 	9 9 [IJ 	Kal Kan FOOD 	4/1 	 Folger's Coffee489 	 Onions (LOCAL)2/79 	

I 	 lbs FROZEN- PANTRY PRIDE 

	

_____ 	

DISPOSABLE- CRICKET 

________ 	 ________ 	

I bug ((TAP I'AN I PIT I'14h1)I 511(5 

RED BLISS 	 Bagels (PLAIN)_2/ ' Ei - Lighter 	2/97c 	
Bread IFUL:NCII) 2/$109 [i1 	Soup Starter-99" flour, lemon rind, cinnamon, nutmmmeg and salt. 'fuss lightly 	ot II ito I',': II '.111 AN 	

1115551(1, SI Bill ( ASO) SANS StIlt 
(11151 HA SNAIl IIABACAI (II *05050 5*5.

wi0i fruit. Turn into it I-quart baking dish. Roll pastry out to 	 [25,1 
	 _____________ 

SIlR(M()( IAU III RAI 110000001 
).Sos. DEODORANT Marsliniallows 63" F51,  High  - 	 inch thickness. Arrange pastry over fruit and crimp edges. 	 ______________ 	 ______ 29" PS.. Sit (I *1101 Ml ISA) I All 5(1 	

jjjjj 	
24o: I flAP 

('11411411  5011*1 
JZos BIT DF1 I RITE Oft 	 13ot FIAO- REG.. C.P. OR A D.C. $189 q 	SWEET JUICY- THOMPSON SEEDLESS Brush pastry willi egg white. Sprinkle lightly with sugar. Bake 	

qig [10] 	
Bread 	.5,I 14.5,1, 370 2 

	

,3/61' F201 	Maxwell House 	 GrapeS_LB lOot FROZEN- PANTRY PRIDE LEAF 	 log- NEC.. flAtlY OR UNSCENTID 	 46ot JAR- VI.ASIC P

99,c Ro 	Kosher 
OLISH OR 	

Combine tender-crisp green broccoli with uc. in a 425 degrees F. over .10 minutes or until pastry is well- 	Salt ifles--5 7' [:3,1 I 	
PLUS 

SOLID 	 so'J 	
lUlls (4()I 1)1 N 11)1' I)tl hull 

- 	browned. Serve warimm, plum or with Ice cream. Makes: 410 6 Spinach 	3/$1 	ArridAMTI PERSPIRANT- 	 Apple 

 

	

lls— 	9 	culen(, frvsh Florida grapefruit for a (fish that Is 

N, 

servings. 	 — 	 _________ party-perfect but wonderfully appropriate For any 

APPLE CREME lA)VK NOTES 
- Creme Filling: 

I - 
tem- 

perature 
1 package (3 01) cream cheese, softened at room teni- 	

• 	

:- 

1 cup confectioners' sugar 

- 	

I 	

• 	

'' 	

• : 	
• 	 Spuds Go FancyAs 

Family meal. 

V1Ir 2 tablespoons creme de menthe 	

'1 -m • • 

____________ 	

Potatoes Almondine Apple Filling:  

2'2to3(upsapples 	
-I ml 

to lei N : 	
•' 

One-third cup sugar 
z teaspoon cinnamon 	 _______ 

The potato appears in many guises from breakfast through 
 dinner, and snacktlrne, anytime, For devoted ship eaters. I teaspoon nutumueg 

Rich and certainly different, Potatoes almondine makes an 
excellent party dinner dish. It's easy to prepare, and 

HERSHEY CONTADINA 
Pastry: 	

GRAHAM bachelors, for example, will want to add this recipe to their lii cups sifted all-purpose flour BEIGE 

WAGNALLS FUNK & 	
growing repertoire. SAFEGUARD 2 UNIT t teaspoon salt 

	

SUNSHINE 	
('EIOCOLtTF: FLAVORED 

b 	1i cup shortening 	 CRACKERS  __ 	 __ I 
MACARONI __I 

GOLDEN 

 To save on the budget, serve with less-expensive pork chops 

GRAIN ___ 

90 I INFORMATION! I 

TOMATOES __ __ ___ I ENCYCLOPEDIA I 
_______ 	 simmered in cider with slices of apple aihktl to the skillet, and 1 egg yolk 	 ______ 	 ______ 

__ 	 __ 	 _________ &CH ___ 	 _______________ 	 I 	CLEANUP 	I 
__ 39 	 BEER 	

80A 

_______________ 	
S milk 	 -. ,, 0 	 ________ asparagus. A 

I 	 I 	

OLD MILWAUKEE 	BATHE 884  
i(,[NIHI( I 

______ 	

POTATOE.S ALMONL)INE 

__ 	

I CHEEZ-IT 
I 	

SAVE 16'   

WHITE 

7.25o, EESE 

	

WHOLE 	

SAVE  

(,laie 	
6oz 3' 

_____ 	

l'l pound baking or boiling potatoes 4.501 SAFEGUARD 2 UNIT ' cup confectioners' sugar 24oz 
i cup butter or margarine 4 

BATH I981TOCOMPLETEYOUR 1' teaspoon vanilla A 
$189 s I'RG. 	

SAVE 161 
CAN 	

SAVE *0 
~ cup sliced natural almonds 6 PACK 

_ L9J 

I 	YOU HAVE UNTIL MAR. 28 	

' cup sliced water chestnuts 

PKG SOAP 88,1 p 2-3 teaspoons milk 
l2oz CAN 3 tablespoons minced green onionis 

_ 	

ENCYCLOPEDIA SET. 
Combine (TCUIII cheese, confectioners' sugar and cremlit' de   

menthe in small bowl until blended. Chill. Peel apples, cut 	 ' 	 — 'j teaspoon rosemary, crumbled 

___________ 	

P5(11 (111(1151 Via, P.Al II 	, 	- 	u. s. 	 teaspoon salt Few dashes white peprx'r ________ PENNY YOU apple slices into small pieces. Combine sugar, cinnamon tnt1 01)1 10005 (05 P11(1151 9161 5S1 1141 1(0141 1011*11 
COMPARE  PARE ______ PINCHER SAVE ________________ 	

-,-,d 	
____ nutmeg; mix with apples. Set aside. Combine flow- and salt; 

_________ 	 _________________________ 	 ______ 	

00*51111(1 5051 101010 01*151* 1101 liSPOIPIlILt 	 ~ cup dairy sour cream 

	

PRICE 	 _

Guarantee 
	 _ 101 I',POOIAPM1(AL a,oai 

I cup grated Parmesan cheese cut in shortening. Beat egg yolk in measuring cup; add enough 	
CHABLIS ON RObE (WINE)

______ 	 ______ 

_____ 	

PANTRY PRIDE WILL SAVE YOU MORL ON 	

_____ 	

Minced parsley -. milk to make one-third cup liquid. Mix well, stir into 	 ______ 	 ______ 

	

Masson—it flour mixture. On floured surface, roll out dough to 10" by 12" 	 Paul REYNOLDS 
	

Sliced natural almonds for garnish 
rectangle; cut into 12 squares. Remove cream cheese mixture 	RICH & CREAMY 	0 	OXYDOL 	0 	 0 	TASTER'S CHOICE 

so 	
Pare potatoes and cut into 11- Lch cubes. Cover with water in 1111(1 IMISi - (1441(15 0NPIB (HA•01 

YOUR TOTAL FOOD Bill. OR WE WILL 	

MELLOW ROAST 	saucepan. Bring to boil. Simnmeu' for 5 mmutes or until barely I 	 - ALUMINUM .m from the refrigerator. Spoon mixture onto center of pastry. 	ICE CREAM • 	DETERGENT I • 	WRAP 	
COFFEE • 	 Carlo Rossi tWINE) 	l] 	Double the Difference In Cash! 

DECAl IEI NATLD OR REQ. tender. Drain. Melt butter in skillet. Add almonds and onion. , 	Arrange apple mixture over the cream cheese mixture and 	 HALF GALLON 	 49oz BOX 	 ______
JIM 

________ 	
MARKET. PANTRy PRIDI Wit  DOUIIII 181 DII II Ill tilt 115 ('ASH (OMPAPII P111(18 ON 

pastry. flake on cookie shect 25-:10 minutes at:W degrees. Ill 	
ONERMINJONWOMMUMN %I 

 pastry. Moisten edges of pastry with water. tiring UI) the edges 	P 	WITH TillS COUPON 	I 	
• 	 j 	

25 SQUARE FEET 	 Boa JAR 	I 	- 	 IS LITER' 	 _____ 	HIRES NOW! IF You CAR irnu (051 N .)bl RAIL I'N(I 'IllS silK Al Alsy 1)11115 5uP19 	

1 	COFFEE 	 Stir over zuediumn-high heat for I minute. Stir in pot&ioea, 

	

WITH THIS 	GOOD U 	 Real Sangria 	
8399 E] 
	 COSTING IbOl I ElI THAn 520 00 lINING Y0*Ik PAHIWI PRILO Iii MI/I (IMP U'.l IN lAPt *1(1) ______ 	

THE SAME ITEMS AT ANT OIlIER suIt IIMAIINI V II 1111114 101*115 1 01%11 14 II') :s 111 MS 	
p 	

ELECTRIC PERk OP DRIP 	
I 	water chestnuts, rosemary, salt, pepper, sour cream and ii 	ofpastryandsealseazns. lleateggwhite until frothy; brush on 	I 	001)1) 111110 Will.. MAR. IS. m98I 	• 	U 	GOOD THRU WID..MAR. II. 19$m. 

YOU PAY $1.11 WITH IHISCOUPOFi 	 WITH THIS COUPON 	 U _______ THRU WED.. MAR. 	

I 

Jill OTHER MARKET'S P51(15015 181 I SAC! SANt III MS 10 I'ASiIIY 114,1 C. SI (I PA) GOOD THRU WED., MAR. IS. 1951 I 181 DIII NI f'ICI prs CASh 	 1 LB CAN 	
• 	cheese. Cook over medium heat, stirring constantly with 780 ML.- LEONARD KRUESCH 

$199 R 	 • 	
WITH THIS COUPON 	 - 

. 	make glaze - combine sugar, vanilla and milk; drizzle on gentle folding motion, until )lot through. Turn into serving dish. 

wami love notes. Slakes 12 love notes. 	 SAMFORD-2944 ORLAMDO ROAD, ZAYRE PLAZA AT THE CORNEW OF 17-92 ORLA14DO ROAD  
This kitchen-tested recipe makes 4 to u servings. 

- 	 - 	....... 14 	- . 	• 	•.•'• 	. ' - 	- 	 - 	' - 	 --.-. - 
. 	- 	 -• -- , 	, 	- - 

- - --- 	 ------ - -- -- - __-______-- 	 - 	 ----------- 	 - ____-.----- --------- -- ------. 
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A MATTER OF RECORD TONIGHT'S TV 
- 

s Ø SPECTRUM (TUE) ITfl)MATI( PATROL (Tfl?) W(10) COVER TO COVER (TUE) 3:30 
—• 	STATE Betty B.. Lot S. Dorell s d. 515.000 11.15 D BLACK AWARENESS (WFD) 10:30 W(10) MATH PATROL (WED) ii ç35) DAFFY DUCK 

(.4,105 .,' 	w( Lrnma to i77.1 lit NIGhT GALLERY S 0 THIRTY MINUTES (111(J) .1 BLOCKBUSTERS tO) INSIDE/ OUT (THU) (10) OVER EASY 
SPACE GIANTS 12 	(17) 

Wrenco Homes Inc. to harry C,, 
Michael D. Nasser & *1 Phyllis, 

EVENING 11:30 0 HEALTH FIELD (ff1') s 0 ALICE (A) fit) 10) ALL ABOUT you(FRI) 

Kellam 8. wt Linda M., Lot MS, 
Sec V 	%215,00(j 

William E Chapman & WI Terry 
JE)4 	THE BEST OF CAI1SO(4 1 	S UNRISE 

it 	35 JIM RAKKER 
it 	' 	DicK VAN DYKE 

(h ELECTRC COMPANY In) 
1:45 4:00 

(1 4 MOV1E(MON. WED-FBI) 
Wrenwood Un. 3,4th Addn, $55,500. F to Warren E 	Miller 8 WI Lois 6:00 ,,,, 	

,, 

'.tu'rcC 	J,IIU1 i 	( 	HOLLYWOOD REPORT fl3 ( 10) MATH PATROL (TUE) 10 ,  4 SPECIAL TREAT (TUE) 
Wayne Geynowa 8. wI Connie M. Lot 13, Wekiva Hills, Sec. Five. NEWS s OMASH 6:30 

11:00 W(10) lNSlDE/ OUT (WED) s 0 JOHN DAVIDSON 
(form. 	Rlngdatil) 	to 	James 	I 
Splers 8. WI Geraldine M., Lots 157 

$100,000 €13 (10) IT'S EVERYBODY'S BUSI. 1 	ABC NEWS NIGHTLINE ALIEN 
i 	* WIIEFLOFFORTUNE 

j iii 	PRICE IS RIGHT 
€13 (10) LETTER PEOPLE (THU. 
FBI) 

QMERVGRIFFIN 

& 15$ Loth Arbor Crystal Lakes 
David W. O'Brien & WI Deborah 

L. to Randy J. Adair & WI Karen 
NESS 
I) (17) CAROL BURNETT AND 

it (35) JIM RAKKFR 12 I (1) WORLD AT LARGE (WED, 
, 
0 LOVE BOAT (R) 2:00 

t 1(35) WOODY WOODPECKER 

( 10) SESAME STREET 
Club Sec., 512,000. K., Lot 9, 0111 C. North Ort. Terr . FRIENDS 11:45 rn' '(MIKEOOUGLAS ti .1 ANOTHER WORLD 12 (17) THE FUPITSTONES 

ComBenk Corp 	to Burloi, M. Sec. 6 Un. SSI,000 u (17)MOVIE 	Tt..'Mr,I.'C,'. 6:45 3.2 	CONTACT 	t 
5 OASTHEWORLDIURNS 4:30 

Bongard, trustee, parcel of land in Theresa M. Guel, wid .10 James 8:30 
4 NBC NEWS 

h'oi 	fl',71 VII'' 	C),' '-. 	.1. 
'' (>' 

fl)( 10 1  A hi WEATHER 	' 11:30 7 0 ONE LIFE TO LIVE t 	35) TOM AND JERRY 
SW"- 	of 	5t 'i 	of 	Sec 	252130, B. Strachan 8. WI Fay S Lot 1, 1)111 

0 CBS NEWS 6:55 	' 0 	PASSWORD PLUS €1) (10) ONCE UPON A CLASSIC 12 	17) THE BRADY BUNCH 
5200,000. 

FRC Landings Assoc., Ltd, to 
6, Indian Hills, Un 	1, 575.000 

Mark I. Miller & WI Janis M to 
7.Q ABC NEWS 12:00 

S 0  STARSKY AND HUTCH 
, 	GOOD MORNING FLORIDA flH 101 INSIDE lOUT (TUE. FRI) 

€11 I (hI COVER TO COVER (WED, 

(TUE. THU) 
(D) 10) LOOK AT ME (WED) 5:00 

Joseph Yossiton, sgl., Lot 3S. The Harry B. Penley 8 WI Angela, lot 
11(35) SANFORD AND SON 

IT'S EVERYBODY'S BUST- LOVE 	BOAT 	;... 7:00 
J 4 TODAY 

€1) (10) THE NEW VOICE (FBI) ' 4 SIX MILLION DOLLAR MAN 
Landings, $93,100. 

(QCD) Robert I. Jones, sgl. to 
37, Lake S"arcy Shores, 

David S. Catlin &wf Jeanne C. to 
NESS 
12 (17) BOB IIEWNART 

Cj,i.tr'ct 	H.?'. 	TI", 	'. 
CoOfati 	J,Ir,c 	J'.'r.f.i 0 MOfltlItIG WITH ChARLES 11:45 230 ED) 10)DICKCAVm 

(TOE) 
(35)IDREAMOFJEANNIE 

Ophetis J. Moore(marr.), Lots 1.3 Rita G. Barko, sgl. Lot 17, 01k 7, Ol11 	1I.. 	A 	ft., 	I.' 	,,!l., 	. '.1' KURALT Co 	II(I 	MATH PATROL (MON. ED1OMISTER ROGERS(R) 

8. 	3, Washington 	Park, 	Oviedo, Weathersfietd 1st Add., 5.47,700 7 00 ()0: 	/(ui' Ii.' 	(TI) 7 0  GOOD MORNING AMERICA WED) 2:50 12(17)1 LOVE LUCY 

5100. Wm. 	NB. 	Richards 	Jr. 	& WI NEWS 12:30 
II 1 .1St RUGS BUNNY (11)) MATHEMATICAL BELA' 12 (17) FUNTIME 5:30 

Creative Investments to Robert Carolynto Avanti Dev. Corp. Inc., s 	0 P.M. MAGAZINE A new EtH 
04 	TOMORROW 	'' 

10i SESAME STREET ( 
12 4 171 FUNTIME 

TIOI4SIIIPS(TUE. THU) 
f13( 	(Ii I ETIEH PEOPLE (Ff11) 3:00 $ 0 MAS'H 

E. Curry 8 wt Geraldine, Lot 7, Lot 3,61k. 0, Winter Woods s d, Un. OpPr.ituiri 	that 	P.Ifl:.ilI 	li'c?ou'(I 	d 
tIr.'c 	C,,?I'r" C:... 	..o 0 4 TEXAS 7 0  NEWS (MON-THU) 

6111 1, Lincoln Heights, 530,000. 
Magnolia Svc. Corp. to Rodney 

I, 1159.500 
North Ridge Corp. 01 Scm. to 

deat worn.v: ç hearing 	We *0,1(1 S 
t.isI car ()lChpSir4 	Chet Ipil maki's 11(35) DON POWELl 7:25 

4 TODAY IN FLORIDA AF1ER'(OOU 0 GUIDING LIGHT 
0 GENERAL HOSPITAL 

7 0 FAMILY FEUD (FBI) 
11 (35) WONDER WOMAN 

G. 	Green, 	Inc., 	Lot 	19, Wekiva Maronda 	Homes, 	Inc. 	Lot 	19. 
veal 	qouIss?i, 	Or 	Wasco 	o: 	a 1:00 GOOD MORNING FLORIDA II)35) THE FLINTSTONES CD 10 3.2.) CONTACT (R) 

Club Estates, Sec. Eight, $33,000. Cedar Ridge $ d, On. Ill. $14,300 
I,fPaktt.ro::qli to, C4IIaMCt Sujtleti':s 
(fl,p 	Malin 	rfl:'etc 	comi. 	Holly. 

5 0 NEWS 7:30 12:00 (D 10) POSTSCRIPTS Ii (17)OEVERLYHILL8ILLI 

William P. McGarry 8 WI Gloria Maronda Homes Inc. to Robert 1:10 4 TODAY J 4 CARD SHARKS 
to Frank J. Squillante 8 (brother) W. Strickland S. wI Dawn A., Lot?, P o  JOKER'S WILD 7 0  POLICE STOflY -" 	.o'.. 0 (1000 MOP'4111G AMERICA 0 	0 NEWS 
Terry A., Lot tO, Wildwood. pUo, 01k 0, Foimoor, Un, 3. $46,00(j it (35) BARNEY MILLER Il'r 	he-. .f.'c 	ii''d 	I1 	.1 	l'' ii 	GREAT SPACF C')A'IIER (P ALL ABOUT YOU(TUE) 
sss,. Victorian Lynn 	Bryant, sql, 	to g 	(10) 	MACNEIL 	/ 	LEHI2ER iIJf)4 ' 	If? 	Ic.hI.' ' 

to I'd 'hi'. 	.1.11,. 	Il 	l, 	' 	Ir". '.11" 800 ED ( (0) MATHEMATICAL REI.A. WEDNESDAY Sura 	International, 	Inc. 	to George W Aim. 	Bryant, sql. 	Lot 	II, REPORT s 	CAPTAIN 	,'ihOAIiOO 0 
Tlc'tISIIIPS (WED. FBI) 

Ann Noble, Lot 4,Meóiiuws Park. 01k A. 2nd Ravenna Park Sec, of t 	(17)ALL IN THE FAMILY 1:45 111.151 POPEVE ED 	1 0 ,  ROOKAIRD (THU) 

d, 
(QCD) Ronald W. Riggs 8 WI 

Loch Arbor, $100 
Richard Shermer et ua et at to 7:30 - 

TIC TAC DOUGH 

12 	(17) MOVIE 	'l1 	1'' 
I t054( 	0,,' 	i4ii,:'?''.4". 

(1(11 VII LA AIFOFIF IR) (MON. 
THU) 

T TRFFMAU REPORTS 

12-15 

IS CHICKEN DAY Judy to Judy R. Riggs, Lot 4, 61111. William B. Young 8 WI Margo A., PYRAMID ,irn 1,,ntt RFACII 	rrm 	Till: 	stiff ED Ii))) MATHEMATICAL RELA. 
Tier 5, Sanford, 510g. Lot 	1 	0111 	0, 	Lake 	Harney 

7 0 FAMILY FEUD 2:00 (Fill) TIO1ISIIIPS (TUE. Ff11) 

(QCD) Ronald W. Riggs — WI Acrettes, $.45,000 II. (35) RHODA 04 DAILY DEVO) 1011,51 '2 	1 	(I DOF/IM 01 ,IFANUIF €13 I 	LET TEl') PEOPLE (WED) 

Judy to Ronald W. Riggs, W 34' of Joseph I. Pietrewic: Sr.. sql. to (10) 	DICK 	CAVEus'cI fl (l 8:25  ED I 1(0 MAlt) PATROL (THU) 

N Ill' of 6111 3, Tier 19, Sanford, H. Charles Deyerberg (marr.) 8 ,, j,,.p,,,, flamp.iI Wall 7 of 2:20 
7 0  N 	S EW IIIDiS ' 	TODAY IN El ( 12:30 

?AMOI 
$)0g. Sarah 0. Kline, sql. 8. John & John 3 (17)SANFORDAP4DSON F (3 00CR MOIIIIIUG FLORIDA .1 HEWS 

Maronda Homes, Inc. to William P 	'VC' (Marr.) A. ten, Lot 73, 
8:00 2:50 " 0 SEARCH FOR TOMORROW 

B. Littletoni WI Linda, Lot IS, 6111 
L Fosmoor Un. 3, $50000 

cool More, $53.000 
Robert 	F. 	McDonnell, 	so 	10 6 1 4 ,  REAL PEOPLE Ipalu,pd ' 	0 MOVIE 	'".. 	." 	.. 	, 

low,, 	lIt 	Wi 	0:'-'. 	. 	, . 
8:30 0 't TOO! Y 

RYAN'S HOPE 
it 	lOt GlENN ARNETTE 

Mimic M. Strickland & M. R. to Luls M. Estrada & WI Irma, 111k C, look 	al 	l?,,i 	Dallas 	Cowboy 
chee,Ieadprs, a (.OflVf!flhion of bald "' Aiil..'w' 7 Q0000 MOFIllIhIG AMERICA: 

(35) 
ED I '(0 ELECTRIC COMPANY (fi) RECIPE Donald G. Witt & Marjorie L. Lots Town & Country Estates RepI. 12 

fl 	$67,500 
p:,(pIe 	a 	class 	for 	high, 	school 3:55 

II 	IPEt) FLIlIISTOPIF AND.  
FRIENDS 1:00 

0111 I, Palm Terr., seo.000. 
RCA to Randall 	C. 	Brown & 

cheerleaders (0) 12. 	(17( 	MOVIE 	I'. 	0,:'.'.' 	(4' 	, 

_ 

EDI1O)G[tTIl1G TO KNOW ME 0 .1 DAYS OF OUR LIVES 
(QCD) Josephine Rupert to W. 

Diana M. Farella,, Lot 57 Hidden 
0 ENOS fobs and Turk take 1010) r.,. 	4-? 	-. 	.1 	., 	' 117 	MY 1110FF SONS S 	0 THE YOUNG AND THE 

PISTI 155  
- 

A. Hoffman Jr., trustee, Lots 15 & 
Lake, Ph. II, On. I $19,300 

on a 91)09 of lur ii,Ijb'rj 
6111 21, Crystal Lake Winter 

Homes s d, $100. RCA to David M. Towns 8. WI 
4,1) 0 EIGHT IS ENOUGH Nancy 
lands a big moilnling got: but l,o,r,,s 

9:00 
0 4 HOUIIP,IAGA7I1IE 

7 C)  'L( MY CH1LOREI4 Impel 
dip,"" 

Joyce P. 	Schwartz to Claude Debra W., Lot SI, Hidden Lake, tt:,,,,, 	us 	a 	calct, 	In 	1, 	and 	D,iid I THURSDAY  " 	() t)OUAIIO'. ED 	((0 lITTER PEOPLE (MON. -- 

Conley Sr. 8. WI Mildred, 10) 99, 
Ph. II, Un. I, $51,200 burns Nicholas In unit ., how 'MImI -  0 MOVIE 	

' TUFI 
ED 	IOu ALL ABOUT YOU (WED) 

Apple Valley Un. 3. $14.500. 
Fl. 	Resid. 	Comm., Inc. 	10 

Thomas J. McDowell & WI Molly, 
inept for turn [1 
.11(35) THE R6CKFORO FILES MORNiNG 

VI)GOUERPYLE lI( 
EL)) 101 SESAME STPF.FT T ED 4 I 0 MATH PATROL (THU) 

Fl. Resid. Comm., Inc. to Linda 
A. Gartner, sql., Lot 36, Highlands, 

Lot 53, Cypress Landing at Sahal f 	(10) NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC 5:00 
121171 IIA7FL 

('(COVER €13 	 10 COVF(1(E RI) 
4 MOVIE -,>-1 

Sec. Sic, First RepI., $14500 
Fl. Resld, Comm., Inc. to Roger 

Point, $80,000 
Linda C. Clark to Thomas 	D. 

SPECIAL 	tiaI:onal 	Pail's 	PIa. 
grounud 	Or 	Paradise'' 	Efforts 	by it 	Q 	MARCUS WELITY. U 0 

(TUE.Ffll) 
9:30 

II 	(.l'i( ANDY GIIIFFITH 1:15 	/ 
Ii -:D  

A. White, sql., Lot 3, Greenwood 
Fossellus 8 wI 	Patricia, 	Lot 	59. 11111 National I';irl' S.'iv:cii In ipSlru(,I 

II,,, 	public s 	to 	Anwr:ca s ,,ii'ss 12 (17; UNTOUCIIARLFS (Ff11) I) 	17i GREEN ACIIIS 
ED 1 	B0OI11lfl0 (TUE) 

110 STORY ROUND (WED. Ff11) 
Lakes Un. 2, 1st Addn., $11,500. 

Ramblewood, 565,600 
parks in hop*s of pulling a halt In 5:25 10:00 €13 	( IC) 	MATIIFI.IATCCf.L 	RELA. 

Paul S. King, sql. to Carrie Mae 
DISSOLUTIONS OF 

env',nnmnntal 	d.iruaqe 	poII::tuoi: 12 (171 WORLD AT LARGE (TUE) 13 	4 	1)1)1 LSEYE T,')iS!IiPST)lU 
Viles, wid., 5", of E'i, of S, of arid clinic ui' p,,,rnuru,nI 

5:30 
S 0 RICHARD SIMMOIIS 130 SW¼ 	. 	of 	Sec. 	1621.31, 0) 	NW'

190.000. MARRIAGE 
.12 	(17) 	NBA 	BASKETBALL 

S 0 SUNRISE SEMESTER 
11 	151 LOVE lUCY ill(S) MOVIE 

Allanul., hicks 	', 	f)i.I,tu,I Piston', ED 	101iMAT1 	PATROL (T1.117, FIR) 
Catherine J. Winters S. hb Henry 900 

12 (I, (RAT PATROL (TUE. Wit)) €11 	I Ill) 	REACH roll 1111 SUN I 	 - 

to 	Russell 	H. 	Cullen 	Jr. 	& 	wI 
Priscilla 	Louise 	Peterson 

Thorpe & John Henry 4 	DIFF'RENT 	STROKES 5:55 
131 DAILY DEVOTIONAl. 

(WED) 
ED 	(((ALL ABOUT YOU(ThlU) f2F1odTheatres 

FAMOUS RECIPE'S REGULAR DINNER 
Georgia B., Lot I, 01k 3, Shadow 
Hill, $77,500. Angela flecerra & Marla Luisa Arnuolul qb.'s to 	',,iu,,(l (1.011.5 coulI 

70 DAILY WORD 17 I I 7 (MOViE . 	 ..-.-. •'.-...-. 3 PltC 	honey-dipped fried chicken, mash 
E. L. Recksiedler & WI Sandra to 

Recerra 
Charles B. Horton & Dorothy 

wiu'ri . 	-.loop ri.l.i'oc to i'.ch.urug:' -' 
,h'1°.hu,,' toy lii' puifCPu.''Pd 

12 (1 7) WORI DAT LARGE ((lIlt) 10: 15 potatoes and gravy, cole slaw and 2 hot bufler 

James F. MobIcy& wI PhyllIs B., Stuarron Ann Eister & Paul M 0 MOVIE 	Tb,' KIIuçj ( 	Ran:' 600 
1111(1

AZ tastin' biscuits. Honey upon request. 
E 711'of N 200'of Lot I, Des Pinar Robert John Molly & Katherine 

dy 	W,'h,slpr' 	)T'i.'rniu"io ) 	thaI 	hhol 
(0) 	IF) 1(01 	PEOPLE (IRE.

____________
tui(,Ok . 

13 a TODAY INrL0IICDA 

M,,"" L. Eads 8. wI Shirley to 
Marie

Kenneth Franr,.s F 	I ,.atnn &  

	

t): 	in 	(:4,1,1? 	A 	I ou:usuanuaAcres, 
couple 	uuunsluq.:I:' 	Ihuip 	SliIyuiuuJ 	.t KIT'N'CARLYLE ' by Lairy Wright ii.. 	1157 	7 7 	qqc

1.11,1 	.514 	'.1 	. 
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1 	

" 

GRADE 'A' 	 ''1 	SHE BIT 	 . 	 BLUE BAY 

LARGE EGGS GL 55 	'r PINK SALMON 

SUPFRBRJND  

) ØC 	'em' 	
Soz. 	 . 	15 /2.0Z. $129 

DOZ. 	 ' 	 SIZE 	 . 	 . 	 CAN 
	 I 

(1' 	WITH ONE HUED SUPIR BONUS CIRTIKATE 	 2 	
WITH ONE RLLID S 	BONUS CUTVICATE 	

-- () WITH ONE FItUD SUPER BONUS CERTIFICATE 
GOOD MARCH 12-14, 1981 	 GOOD MAR 12.14, 1981 	 GOOD MARCH 12

Point 84 full As JAI as" is 

.14, 1981 

011AKA  

S 
 AS  4 	_ 	

*LLonsfrncouut'ls 	 S 

NABISCO 	 -. 	 DEL WE 	 U U 	 BORDEN 
REGULAR OR UNSALTED PREMIUM 	1411'IH, 	 SLICED 	HALVES 	 . 	 / . 	 SLICED AMEIICAN 

SALTINES 	-__- PE HES I 
cI(1 CHEESE FOOD 

yel idn n 

1 1-LB 	OC 	29.'ox. 	aC I 
I 	

I 	
710C 

Here's. 
Pick up free Super Bonus CertWcMes 
at our checkout counrs. 

S 

You get 1 Super Bonus Stamp for every 
$1 you spend. Pade 36 Super Bonus 
Stamps on each certificate. 

Richard J. Dominica 8. wI Ann, 
Jefferson

" B.  III 	' 	'" ttu,':r son by hlousloru  police 

Lot 63 8. 621.,, Longwood, $11,000. Michael 	Tilmenatos 	& 	Carol 7 'UALOHA. PARADISE 
11 	(35) 	DILLY 	GRAHAM James H. Dyson & WI Margaret  

Hayes 
W to H. Jack. Judy 8 WI Janet 1., Richard E. Young 8 Eli:. J, CRUSADE 

(10) GIIEAT PERFORMANCES Lots I 8. 2, (Ilk 10, 	Tier 6, E. 	B. 
Tralfords Map of Sanford, 112,000. 

Linda W. Green & Barry L rl,fe0,, 	Thu.' 	P,q,csucs,p:u 	h'(uml 

U. S. Home Corp. to Howard B. 
Priscella Jean Peterson 8. Victor Vcnumui'gi:t Jr 	hosts this lulnni luut.ipi,1. 

Auker & wI 	Diann 	:1., Lot 46, 
Bernard 

Dorothy C. Prouty & Clifford P 
lion: 	of 	t,4i:rk 	Tw,iumi's 	cairn 	,ir:d 
uiniaqiui;iiu,' ,",ou.aiuon, of bus  

Foawood, 	Ph. 	III, 	1st 	Addn, Sondra Sue Tosolini & Joseph A. .ncns 	as 	ui 	,liuIulei,tulab 	ltuhutfli4l 
161.900. Juanita IT Landers & George L pint In the days of the (peat Miss's. 

John 0. Swaim & WI Mary to J. Jess M. Williams 8. PatriciaA suit)' 	5Im'an,uluoat'. 	5l,um,:i,g 	llr,h::',l 
Monla Ivo 8 WI Doris, Lot 6, OtIs of 1 aiusir,q 	Hilt Davu:I K ,.,lI 
North Orl. Ranches. Sec. 3,112,500. MARRIAGES 9:30 H. S. Musselwhite Jr. to Mary E. 41  THE FACTS OF LIFE IlI.,i 
Raney, Lots 4 6. 5, 8111 A 	lake 
Mills Shores, $60.000. 

Warren 	E. 	Pkkron,105$, 	300 I'4 	" 	'''.I')'I)"b 	'°'Pt)'°l, .tb 	.i 

Stanley A. Hibler & Erika H., 
Exeter 	Cf., 	Sanf, 	I. 	Alice 	A. $41gS 14'l'ir)."l1t4IiVII 

both sql. to Theodore H. Weis 5. WI 
Lowman, II 63, same add 10:00 

Alice M., Lot 6 Brantley Shores, 
Alan I. Lelqti, 6 63, 7177 Grand 134 OUINCY 

$151000. 
Ave., OrI. & Sherry L. Vegso, 8 64, 0 	VEGAS lInt,', ' 	torn.,', 

Green 	Tree. 	Inc. 	to 	Jay 	L. 
7560 Bedbug Rd., No. 37, CO ,.ir tim,', 5-,,' 	( inn,' C atc h I: lip wit Ii hun, 

Wright 8. WI Maxine, Lot 158. E 26' 
Donald 	R . 	Lance t t • 	S 46, .,,,ct 	utpir:,,i.uI 	I t,,,I 	hi' 	liii,, 	liv,': 	thin 

0) Lot 11, 01k G, Longwood Park, 
Berkley, MI. & Sharon J. Logan, 6 550000:,, sIol,r, hunt Il:,' 	hulk 	Ii,' 

U0S00 
, same address. 
Ronald 	F. 	I4otmn, 	335. 	221 

t,,1', 
.11 (35)INDEPENDENT NETWORK 

Frank. H. Perry, sql. 8 Linda 0., Tom,-ka TrI, Lw & Susan C. w NEWS 
sql. to David W. Rlndge, sql., Lot Richardson, 1.53, same add. 10:15 42, 0111 F, Seminole Sites, $42,500. Felton D. 	Barker, 	764. 	(3* 	71, 12)17) NEWS Llnnert, N.V. to Charles W. Boss Osteen & Eileen D. Lanston, 5 66, 
Lwf Arlene 0., Un. H -Il Marbeya 8* 274, Osleen. 1030 
Club Condo., $4-4,900. Gary L. Hugglns, 10 5), 11* Ii: (35) THE WORLD OF PEOPLE (II 

Linda C. Clark. to Willie B. Doyle Winter 	Park. 	& 	Marlene 	F. hilltured 	i 	ItIk 	nnu,iSiC 	iiliuiui..fl 

Iwl Rhonda, Lot SI, Ramblewood, Thomas, 1251, bIt 	Mayfair 	Dr.. II;,: huiloh, 	uruoiti'ls 	Q, ,duuate, 	lu .. 	- 	. 	-. 

&AIrI' 	iP 	'pmc's how it 
0000 

.1 P' AIlI 	I t'i'V.A 	 works! When YOU check out, present one fled 
Super Bonus Certiflcae for each Super 
Bonus Sped& you select. - 

SUM, ImNius & DIVUNID 
BEEF LIVER 

-: 	 _ 

CHU 

i-i 

- 	. — 

W.D BRAND 
ALL VAREITIU 

BOLOGNA 
. $139 

W.D BlAND 
Ut VANITIES 

FRANKS 
$139 

\\'1 
MARC125, 1981 

ASSORTED 
FOOD STAMPS WELCOME 

Pork Chops 	
U.S.D.A. CHOICE  

Sib, 
or more  $J 12. Sirloin 

$2191 	 NOW IS 
[ 

BEEF CHUCK 	Steak 	lb 
BONE-IN 	 La- 

I 

Chuck Roast 	GOLD KISS 

USDA $J79 Fryers 5j 
THE TIME __ _ 	

iIJ 
CHOICE  

Shilling, sql., (in ISO, Sandy Cove  
$26,400 

Devei, Inc. to Leon Effinger, 
Lot II, Griflin Wood, CI), $61,900 

way 431 Partnership, Lot 2, Village 
Springs Cenler, Phase One $100, 

Leona M. to Marion F. Dunbar & 

Coachlighl EMs. $172,500 
(QCD) 011ie Cooks, wid. to 

Evelyn Smith, Lots I & 2, OIls 5, 
Lockhart's ad. $100 

Olive W. Sumner, Wid., to 
Kenneth J. Crotty 8. WI Loreto .7., 
Lot 77, (Ilk A. Buena Vista Ests, 
$14,500 

Ronald T. Bell & WI Janice to 
Timothy S. Brumlik I Alan NE 
Jame. Co- Trustees. Lot 2l(IessN .i.p.....i.i...u.i...u..UuRUU.S 	Tax 	 - 	;;" 	 * Azaleas & Azalea frees in flowerl 20') & P4 5'  of  Lot 22, 6111 N. Nor- 	— 1k 

George C. Martinez I. WI Margaret  

$731500  

Lot I?, Griffin Woods, CO. $50,000  

Hostetter (marr.) 1. Caroline H.  

DEL MONTE 
EARLY GARDEN 

PEAS 

1 

	

[IAZA j 743 ONLY 	 ALL FOR ONLY 
$1991 

VALUE  $2.50  

Good 

b 
All Day Wednesday j 

P01 

I'_IlLAZA  ( ) I  $Q ONLY 

V SP  
FRIED CHICKEN 

LM0vIEI AND''0G 	
"IT'S HONEY DIPPED" 

....................................................................... ....
' 	 OPEN 10:30 a.m, tO p.m. Except Fri. & Sat. Closing 10:30 P.M.  

1509 French Ave. 	 61 N. Hwy. 17.92 

	

CADDY SHACK 	 (Hwy. 17.92) 	 Casselberry 
'h FOXES 	4 	

Sanford 

007  

00  

$60,400 	 AS. 	 t irioiy 1111)0111 juno 

Llnnert, N. V. to Ralph L. 	Chutes D. Hunter, 1159, 3717 	 11:00 	

'. 

Newcomb 8. WI Anne, Un. I.? Summer Wind Or., WP & Cinds A 	114 1 5 1 0 70 NEWS 	
PENNY- 

/ 
Marbeya Club, Condo, 543,000 	West, 7 dl, 302 Soldier Sq, CR. 	It (15) BENNY HILL 

Kohsmann, Sol., Un. 95 Sandy Alpine St., AS & CrucitA Cintron. 	and Dick Jolm%np ilolcis%%es life- 	 I 
Equity Realty Inc. to Lauren F. 	SIxto G. Rodriguez, 17 10, 538 	fit (10) POSTSCRIPTS Itoh, fly-in 	 F,  C, , A LS,  Cove, $33,900 	 $ 41, same add. 	 I )iiuli'il t1,iIuuiu i'. liii? II A It) 
Llnnert, NV. to George B. 

Benedetti, sql., UN .7 6, Marbeya 
Club Condo, $39,900 

Olin Amer. Homes Fl., Inc. to 

W., Lot 31, OIls A Sterling Oaks, 

Olin Amer. Homes to Philip A. 
Wheeler a. *1 Florence V., Lot 3$, 
8111 A. Greenwood Lakes Un, I, 
161.900 

Alexander Calabrese, sql. to 
Celestino Santiago 8 of Maria, 
Lots 22 23 24 75 & 76 (less S 5') 
Yankee Lake 5 d. $37,500 

Devex, Inc. to Jeffrey Ettinger, 

Equity Realty Inc. to Sandra S. 

Budget Bacon 	89c lb. _________________________________ 41. I 

Julio Perez, Md, et al, to High  
pkg.  

LONG GRAIN 

Rice 	Chicken Backs 5 1b,100  
99S Covers 

5,000 

Sq. Ft. 

Donald 	E. 	Stormer 	Sr. 	& wI  Turkey Necks 4 1bs.3198 
*1 	Yvorne 	J., 	Lot 	1, 	(Ills 	B,  MARTHA $1 

WHITE  KILLS WEEDS AS IT FERTILIZESI  
40 	. For Bahia  or St. Augustine lawns. 

SMOK ED 

Cold hardy Plants MILLER 	6.pak 
12 01. 	Picnic 

BEER 	bottles 	Shoulder E) 19  110W in stoc k," Plus 	 A. 0 1k 	- 'I
000 

UVI 14 
TNSWTT 111110111411111110 PINK, RIOUIAU 
OS UN$WIITENID ORAPIPSUI1 

JUIcE 

MVI It 
NUTIA CANISTER 

ICE TEA MIX 
32.i. $979 
SIZE 	 - 

i: 
$AV110'- "MM 	1B 

APPLE SAUCE 

t 

thgate, $7,200 
Bruce L. Thompson, sql. Norma 

Breakfast Special W. Thompson. sql. Lot 22$ Sans 
Souci, $5,500 

Gorham Butter Jr., P.A. to Dan 	2 Eggs. Bacon or Sausage 
U 

Way Inc., W 20' 0)10)208 all 0131. 
blk N. Longwood Park $100 

I4 The 	uSkey Co. to Durrance 	• 	-Hash Browns or Grits 1111111  $149 
Constr. 	Co., 	Lot 	IS, 	6111 	C. 
Sweetwater Oaks, Sec. IS, 526.000 	-Tom or Biscuits 	 a 

The Huskey Co. to Durrance 	U 	 U 
Constr. Co., Inc., Lot 	IS, 	6111 C. 	U 	 U 
Sweetwater Oaks, Sec. II, 526.000 	a 	AVALIER MOTOR INN 	• 

Magnolia Svc. Corp to Jack A. 	U 	 U 
Taylor & WI Emily, Lot II, Wekiva 	U 	17.92 Sanford across from K-Mart 	U 
Club Esti, Sec. 5, $10,000 

IQCO) August G. I'4odak & 	URIIUUUIIUUUUIUUUIUUUUU•UUUIUUU 
Rocco 	Q.nd. 	In 	Leckie 	Can 

• 

(KISI' CRUST A 
I _ 

WeusePeters. Dutch Holland 

- ___ 

	

Ice Cream s129 	
You should tot,." Eve,Imesh V,tu,lp  

Bread 	2 
2o:. 99$ 	

3 out of 4 ProfessIonal ________ 	

growers Use Peters Plant Food U.S. No I  While  
Potatoes 5 lbs. 	$119 	 the reason Is... 	Results!! 
Trend 	Pillsbury. 	 - - 	 - 

D 	
Buttermilk 	" 	 General Purpose 

	

etergent Biscuits 	 PETERS 

Savingsl 	 box 	4 oz 	 - 

Qualityl Servicel 99 	 ,. 	
_____ 

SPECIAL 	20.20.20 

1 418 
. 1100 West 13th St 	 2020-2O 	 1 lb Sanford 	 , 

	 reg, 3,09 	No Limit 

,1 P 	TOP' 	, 2Q35 HWY. 17.92 BOTH NURSERIES 271 W. LAKE MARY BLVD, T ,4 MAITLAND 	NOWOPEN 	 LAKEMARY 
834.2080 	SUNDAY 12.5 	 323-6133 

£ 

SUPIRUAND 
L. 	ASSORTED FLAVORS 

SWISS STYLE 
VA1IIDT 

TOTINO'S 
AUDITED VANITIES 

PARTY 

bractsng Inc., Lot 4, BlIs 1, Slovak 
Village a d,  Ion part $100 

Leckie Conlr., Inc. to Farrow 
Indus., Inc., Lt. 4 81k  A.  Slovak 
Village $ d, less part $11,000 
'Larayne Limilone, sql. to Larry 

Hinman, from SW cor. of NW' of 
NW'a of Sec. 777132,  of  al Lt 1, 
Alt Chula  Vista, $ ,500 

(QCD) James N. Nelson & WI 
Patricia to Patricia M. Nelson, Lot 
3, Pik C.  Town I Country Esti. 
RepI 173530 less part 0) 3 $100 
(QCD)  Martin Mells, sql. to 

Louise R. Melts. sql, Lot I. 
English Woods s C, $100 

Ellis F. Knickerbocker & *1 
OorothvL.tn KInaMctrhlt Jr.& *1 

JL::•'' 
S*V 1*' • ISRIFIT A11111111111110 ' -s.i 	 pIMfl?D V* 	PIMINTO MS0UIUnova - 

ICE Milk 	APPLE JUICE 	: CHUSE 

99c 	'CAN a 89C 	
: $129 

:ZfA7 
it .- 

I • 	
•' 	' 	'- 	 . . ...... . - 	 . 	 - - . - 	 . 	. S 5. " 	 . .. . 	 . 	. - .. 	. 	... ..- . , - . 	. 	. - 	't - -- 
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t 	

l'h it is iiiithitii ii tist 1 us takt for i1ranted, food 	 4. Where diii the Aruenrari I hiritirtircer innate: 	 ft The Dutch in the 17th or 18th century. 

	

T_. hP4; o ~ -
- 	 rral ride in .\ii 'ritu history arid in cultures 	5. What is the world's lust expt'ri'ivt' herb" 	 C. Cheddar near Bristol. England): l,imburger 

	

__________ 	 — 	,tit tht 	ill I run Init 	hunt 	nuts 	 What t lit si' r( named iflir 	tnt ul ut 	 1 imburger 	 I Pont &-,Roo Of 
1-Iovv Do You Rate? 	

huhuuhusuut 5, >'I S arid i t"rs hav' ret'oi'ilcd the 	••iijt'kt 
originally roin 	ttrurlt Ili his country 	

I). A seed from an aquatic grass known as lot e% 

Tas t3r S d 	D h     	

.

fit the I 
R 	lii 	huidi 	uuuttrv ItS 	Irtt'ut 	'e 	is 	es 	 cii tilt hit '&i eat, arid I will tell oil what you are:'' 	jupitiatinu stork

Americans 
on farms 	 F. Steak 

—. 	 . 	
I 	v,;is i a Titan 	leant is tIi,iih is stomach,'' ''The 	 F'. Thomas Jefferson 

, 	Food Play
c 	it tlit piirlitiit 's lritIi:tltuiLsj)iruiI'ln 	

nist 
	most 
1n the United States). 

::, 	

du 	

hom
G. The tornato egrown plant (nofl considered the most popular  

11`1 lAinionade %%as first 

 

:olll:lrli 1111. China 
it's easy to select high quality root Veit ct4ihles, isp ci III 	 ( AHi{1lT-flLT,%IL(,,% I'tiRFJ 	 ' 	

ii,lii ttI 	tInt (111111 S 	Thur It ,itt ito,,, 	itt just 	
II Where u' is the first uildk h ik r 1)1)5 Iu1 	 I. Mars' Ann Furnace, Pennsylvania in 165. 

now when they're so 'ibundant hi4 for firm 	dl "di iptd 	 p1 lii du sd rutabaga pin
Mi thi 'suliji 	I 	ii 	lit Ii 	tttti 	till I 	P Wha t ',ti't e t able is also iini'sidtr&l to iii i flower" J Hi was delivering cheese to Saul 's t1unp 

roots with lain) smooth skins. 	 I ( liii p"tled, shi'c(l Irish carrot 	 ..' 	 ''_ 	
- 	

4, 	• 	 II h lii' i ''s 	 13. What fruit, discovered in hit' sixts'entli ccutur . and 	K. Paris, France in 1603 

Carrots and parsnips are best %thcn sm ill to iniedititri 	 up Irt shi. squcend or. ingi 	 ii 	ii, i\irri otut ci 1,' Kraft. 	'suli d 	i'si', liki 	i. I. Ir(lt ii today is i i itt itdt u is i insult nil poisonous 	I Hamburg, German) 

but turnips and rutabagas are equally delicious in any size. 	 butter or margarine 	 C 1S.Iiii. lo ~illlcll m"dall like to,ispiry Ili our kitchells. 	1111111 the vear 1830" 

 Store these vegetables rapped in the refrigerator Iii maintain 	it,, 'hr. un d Cheddar in chit. Si. 	
S4• 	

t t ru. lilt, till, 'tt iii.. fur' I (liii, I Iron I i 	ill 	14 In u liii t 'unit 	is tilt, plillill it iht i rt itt st 	
fbi white truffle of Mba lt.ils which h sills for is 

their fresh, sprightly flavors. 	 . 	 . 	 - 	 - 	 . 	. 	 ci l o 'nu't in take 	)n a helter 	ok, it niniv rii:uke oii 	siiiut'r of cereal. 	
high 

No.li 	r ' 	T pound. 

Man) 

	IV 
people confuse turnips and rutabagas, both nu mix rs 	

( 	him rut Ii) ii, i and carrot in steamer or pot with 	tnt h 	
- 	 1" 	

'pr ii hi 	if sum 	if th f 's I 	'ii 'Va t: 	 1 	lilt is liii. mriist I 'N u'si 	mini "( mini il uusuil 	 I.) Egypt'  %k:iter; ojver and steam 

 

of tile cabbage farnily. But they're actually quite different lit 	 10 to 12 Minutes or until fork 

 

	

w tef In hil! ( livoist- first i "tint. Into llsagv if] Ilic 	
16, Colf., Sl;i%% 	

11. Saffron — 75,000 crocuses are required to make one tVnfler livillme and cool slightly. In container of food 	 European group" 
taste and appearance. Turnips are white-fli-slied and often 	

n' 	 in 	 1800"Z Mitin %0)101 lilliericall I'lesidelit X%as 	 Imild. 
have a purple tint to the skin. Their taste is piquant, %%- title that 	

prot ess(ir for vleviric blender combi e vegetables, orange juice 	 t!t_, Pao 	 clilt"I %,,ilh ;1 1,235 pound clivese. 	 F. The first American toilk-simt- 	cast Ili %%hat 	
Q. Bangladesh 

;!tifl huttvr: la-cess tifitil smooth. Spoon mixture into a lighth 
 

historic site'.' 
of , the yellow-fleshed, brown-shinned nit, 	 buttered l liIart h,kjni dish, Sprinkle with cheese, Bake in a 	 . 	 •,,•• , 	

't i 	lit tn inn tuts I)a iii 	licu lit' 'stIclit I' Iii:lrt 	
. wrId Bite is liii autuirlis a Flit' \Viiat is it" 	

U. Cauliflower 

Sl;er
oot 	

bl 
	provide fiber and a .incts of it iritins intl 	

uucri3Orntinutts or until cheese mills and tIi!\ 
 through 	

Ls \ IR it did 'n urt is 	i p fruit until p 'st i nicidli 	 A. Rome, It us mu Fl It 	uiuul it p ii hit ii iii 	suh it 	 (I-il I l 1111 is-ct 0-Fl '>1.1:11-Fl 	II '1 

minerals. According to the United Fresh Fruit arid Vu'gvtahle 	Maki's 	t'rvinu 	 Parsnips ii Bacon - a delightful Sid e dish (0 t'tihi .iitt' i' a 	IIut'.m I 	 ' 'n ni:in.chi' 	 luuuut' loaf. 	 1M 	
_6 

:-g R 	:sja ssu' 

Association, carrols and rutabagas supply vitanruin i's turnips  

and parsnips as well, supply other vitamins, potassiunir anti 	
- -- 	 - - - --- 	---- -- -- - -. -- ___________-------------- -- 	------ --- --- - - ------ 

other minerals and fiber. These vegetables also are to%%- to, 	 I I I X I I I I A A A I I I I I I T r y y Y JL I IL 	 -TT-T-" TTT-I= 	
A 

moderate in calories. 	 -Ffl.ctive March 12 - 18 1981) 	 12 IH 19811 	 ffiilf-e 	 I IT I I 	 Aw 	
r 

Turnips are one of tile most propular vegetables throtwhout 	 ALSS 	 SPRIas 	 SWP 
France and Germany, and are used in su0i Grande Cuisine 	 zZ. t, 
dishes as Carleton aux Novets I Duckling with Turnips I, And, 	P9 	 1-lb. pkg. 	 32-oz. jar 	 ",i 	 or 

Z/ 
although rutabagas did not originate in Sweden, they ire so ! 	 pe 	5-lb. bag 	 "%, . 	Aw- Eox~~ P 	 P 
favored by Scandinavians, that they 're often ni('k:ialnieif, 	 SWIFT PREMIUM SLICED 	 ' 	

p 	 MICHELINA PLAIN, WITH 	
' 	 GOLD MEDAL PLAIN 	 ' • 	 ' 	 .'V'PUBLIX MINERAL 	 / 

"Swedes," 	

distinctlyTo fully appreciate the  

	 BACON OR LAZY MAPLE 	 • MEAT OR WITH MUSHROOMS 	, 	
' 	SELF-RISING, EJNBtr AC, uTh 

" 	
44 .. t: 	

4 	
1', 

Drinking Water vegetables, just stean) and toss thein with Illelted bIlItur ari(i I 	 Cot Spaghetti Sauc squeeze of fresh lemon juice. Or team-up oil fl 1vors I)v 	Sliced Bacon 	 Flour gallon size combining the pleasantly sweet taste of parsnips %%ith a 
A 	 -1331 

smokey bacon dressing In Parsnips in Ilacon. Carrot. 	 A 

Itulabaga Puree is another quickly prepared side dish that 	 y 
uses it blender or fmd processor to do most, of the %% ork. Stitin 	 I I ftw: I-,* Match 1 2 1 W 198 11 	 ~f Ire[ I,v a Milic 1 12 - 113 198 11 

J111-clive Match 12 
fresh orange juice an(] shredded Cheddar cheese vidiancit. Ill - 	SWAP 	 LS flavor of this winning combination. 	 E V E_C_ W_- A 	 rim 51C_ws 

I'AlISNIIIS'N BACON 	 12-oz. can 	 01 22-oz. bottle I pound parsnips, peeled, sliced 	 REGULAR OR DIET 	 HIGH OR LOW PULP 	 4-roll pl(g. 14 piound bacon, diced 	 0 	 (20c OFF LABEL) 

: 	Shasta Cola 	I 	
NATURAL SUN CONCENTRATE 	

, 	
: ASSORTED COLORS, WHIFF Cl 	 : DISHWASHING DETERGENT 

one-third oup water 
3 tablespoons cider or white vinegar 

Ue I egg, lightly be, 	 2-liter bot. 	 range Juice 	 Bathroom Tis's 	 Ivory Liquid 
Platie parsnips in steamer or ill saticepan with 	h 	 A 

boiling water; stealli lo to 12 minutes or tintil fork-tt-nder, 

reserve. Drain fat leaving 3 tablespoons in skillet. i\uld suar to 	 c'LA S 	 ' 	 . 	
.small skillet, fry bacon until lightly bromied; renme bacon, 	 THE GOVERN]AR'S ENERGYPAIRTNER. 	S TA A P Foam" C E 	;tT-i I li:J 
	 Pork patties simmered in a sauce of canned 50111) 

skillet; simninier, stirring constantly, until shIi'ar dissolves. Add 	 make a rich entree. 

water and vinegar; bring to a boil, stirrinit i-otistalitiv. 	 SAVE 50t, LIPTON 
Hernove from heat, cool slightly. SloiAlybovatinegg,a ttle;.it 	 Select 	ur favorite 	 9-4 
a little. Mix well, return to livat; stir it 	

.
1litly mitil lllnxtilro, 	 Tea  

	

s 	 Royal 	 BIANCO OR LAMBRUSCO 	Pork Plentiful, UF  thickens. II )o not boil, or egg will urdk - i Aili I ti.ut iii umu 'i 	 - Tide 
and parsnips. Makes: 4 servings; 	 nat*ional 	r S 	 SAVE YOU MORE 	 • 	 -- 	

: t, 	 'Ii 	 A'i: 

AT PUBLIX. 	 4 r.-i $ 	39' 	
50-ml. 	49~ 

Microwaving 	 s 	 0 	3-0z.$ 	 bot. 	 Patties It s easy! Here's liow it wovorks: 	 $2 

	

at 	ublixe 	r 411 	 098 

Di*nner 	Publix Publix Salutes Americs Food 	 . I

.89 	 pkg. 

	

.......'.t',,cnu,atcom 	 ________________

I-' • 1 .' ..'.,",..' ' -,;r(u ii flonhicis M 

 Ii 	 I 	 ii I)j '1)0 	I" 	 ' C I' PUN IN 	I is '1 ' 	I eboot) 	 -- 	 I 	tltt( ilu u ( rim i mitt It. d 	 11111 1' lii SIOsI sHut liff;#4 I 	 Please  

	

Manufacturers. 	 Cheese 'n \t'/iener 	
- 	 S 	 I 1 II'j items 	

I 	
SA VI 10u '-r ill' ',I 	 i I ci 	F-It i ik fast Club 	 I on i P is r Iii 	 I i MIT UliAld mu III S 1)10 

	

i ,' , ,• 	 . Golden Griddle 	
,. Light n' I ""hi 	 Hanburger or Hot 	All Detergent.. 	S250 IT1--- 

Ice Milli 	 Dog Buns,. 	39, sway cio;inor 

 

reeiiStamps Clear Sprinq's Dressed 	 CRESCENTS 	 Htin( f y Jack F ~ lt;i I Ito 

 

	

I 	 F3y 	 Asliorted Flavoic; Fttjil Dritik 	Formula 409... 	S lim I 	 P!, " " 
Less Than 	 loot S149 	 1 1 11 ,- I 	 Oreo 	 flawaii.111 	 Nf)t 11)(lf It Whitfl of 

 
"tr'.d 	It'll of Mild 5dIJS.1qP 

ul 	d I n 	mdi ,'iujci ii 	
'I 	

P 1 	 a e 	IX 	
Cont 	 $1 t 	Punch 	 69c 	Bath Tissue 	: ;' 98c 	Stouffer's s Frozen 	 I sir think of turning leftover meat or chicken into patties?  

If

. c , 	r / ii 	 THIS AD 	'' M - 	 B 	I' 	 , 	I Ill. I ... M-  I I.- 1,1 1.4,1 1, 	01 	For example, leftover pork can be formed into patties and 
talian  

rolled in bread cnitubs. Brown and then siminer in chicken- Small Shrimp. 	$359 	 EFFECTIVE 	Or Ctlf,(Is(~ (.91f I 	 am, - 

 i w 	Hour 	. .ub cr I ui'ut' I-rc)/tnl 	 - 	 SAVE (iOc, Extra Body, Normal, 	THURSDAY 	Wieners .... 	 . 	 A1 I I 	 jJI l l 	 immusturoom soup or chicken gravy. Serve with buttered acorn 

Grouper Fillet .. lb 	 - 	 Oul' or Dry & Damaed 	 MAR. 12TH 	Kratts Chunk 3b'kc Ni'.'i 	- 	 - y_, 	 • 	 • - 	• 	 : • 	: 	• 
. 	 ' i it: ii T'll  • 	 • 

- 	
i .i nGreeuStamps 	 squash and a salad. 

Cooking a special dinner for two doesn't nit in spt inlmnui 	 Flex 	 THRU 	Yolk C I u di it  	 : 	 P4, 
( RISPY PORK PAVI ILS 

hours in the kitchen. With a microwave I,. usc H, a hus u iimipl' 	
- 	 - 	

- 	 Sham o 	16 ' $ 139  WEDNESDAY 	Sharp 	 • 	 u 	 v i 	 ._. - 	 I 

VE 56c 	 4 	17 / mimii. 	 I can !O-I ounces) condensed creamy chicken-mnusiurootui 

can create m small feast in less tIi.iii half ,in hour. 	 ( 	

0 	b I 	
MARCH 18TH 	Cheddar 	

'2 pli q S 1 "1) 	 Ii 	 _1A*I'.IILj1kJA 	- 	 • 	 : 	
Flex Net Hair Spray 	 SliUl) or chicken giblet gravy  

Microwave tilt fillS (11fl hi. ,ist creative ii". the cooks lit ft in 	 - 	

J 1 	
OdyorD' 	

i;iuIar[xtri Body. 
ainagled 1981 	 Pillsbury flir,ui, 	 c 	 _T.V 	 'ITT N - i ti. i r -_ 	 I----SAW141N OIL OR 	 L ----------------'U'' 	 I' cups finelyhopped cooked lamb iKirk or chicken 

icft,i from the Microwave Information Center (11 I 50hi tiltil 	U S U A Choice 	 I egg, slightly beaten Flex 	" 	 CLOSED 	Crescent 	
'- 	 1. 	1i It. I_t',,4, 	 I uiP 1: (fry bread crumbs 

Chu'nk-Tun 	 J'Al I ee 11 Sh ni [is 	Generous dash pepper 
patty. Both recipes have been tested in flit- venter's kitchell.s. 	 pet 	 S13 	SUNDAY 

Yogurt 111111 	1 	 PP. 	2 tablespirmis butter or margarine 

Soup Flortintine 	
3.2-oz. $ 	 (I Pkq 	 4 cup water 

Sauc y Ikif Piquant 	 Ai. 	 i teaspoon rosemary leaves, crushed 

	

_jar 	 u 

/ 	
Wet Ones Towelettos 	: 	teaspoon lemon juict. 

lifted Potatoes 	
(Limit I Ploasox, With Othor 	 L --------------------------- 	Mix thorioughiv 2 tableslifions soup, ineat, bread crumbs, egg 

	

Purchasiops of $5 or More, 	
Sh, Tossed Salad 	 V"A 	

Excluding all Tobacco Itoms) 	

can 	 8-oz. 	

............. 

	 and pepper. 	ipe firmly into 4 patties, 
Assorted FruiL 	 =L s and Cheeses 	 ~4A '. 	 cups 	 In skillet, brown patties it) butter. Add remaining soul), 1. Prepare salad greens. liefrigerate. 	 U.S.D.A. CHOICE 	 U.S.D.A. CHOICE 	

, ; :;.r; ,~ 	 -!;01-- 1 	 IRPAGieellstal"Ps 
2 Arrange liii cheeses and fruits ,untl leave ,it room It Iii BEEF  	FRY 	 , • 	 I 	

ssatmr, lemon Juice and rosetn.ir) heat stir ix casionall) this 

per, 

	

,., 

White
- . 
	 'u\. ..4 , 	 I 	 - , - , 	 : 	 kitchen-tested recipe makes 4 servings, 

Lysol Bowl Power :1. 11repareand microwave saucy Beef Piquant through Stvp 	 ..Chudk 	i 	Shoulder 
 

POLISH SAUSAGE PLATTE111 110111l.; Poli, Itcu'llar of 	 White House 	 Toilet Bowl Cleaner 
3. lifemove from oven. 	 1 

 
Potatoes  4 Microwave J)OtatOes 1k most from tnt ii i . t stand . 	 Roast 	 ; t..T 	 I 	 r 	 I 	 & Osceola Counties OIIYI 	

pp e Juice. 	L-------------------------------- b slices baLon, cut in I inch pieces 
Molts (Serve Willi Pork) 	

----- 

r 1 717% ....... 	 I large onion, halved and sliced 
PFFIS1 COLA. DIET PFPS1 	Apple 	 I cup beer 

6. Finish microwaving &-tucy Beef Iliquatit. 	 per 	 bag 	 OR DIII PFPPFn 	 JlilGreenStamps 	I inedium head cabbage, finely sliced 

Prepare and microwave Soup Florentine. I(emove from 	

99 	1 	 SAVI: 2fic. r oiget's neg . 

lb. $ 99 

 

ClIoice 	 -9111Q 

	

IA't StillId 	
79 	1 	per$ 	 Sauce ........... .. 

	
69c 

covered while serving soup. 	 'Ib 	 lb. 	 Drip. rine or r-iPc-iert( 	 I I )I flottle. 	 2 teaspwris sugar 
7. Toss saialti with dressing. 	 it 	 Soft Drinks 	Hungry Jack Family Size 	Lysol Trigger 	 1 1 7 teaspoons salt L 	 Coffee 	 1219 

 
Instant Mashed Bathroom Cleaner 	 is, teaspoon pepper 

SAUCY HEKFI'IQUAN'r 	 . 	 "'"I'.' 	
..•h'. oft 'ur'i'i'. 	 3320:. 	1 	Potatoes ...... ''.' 	98 	 2tahnflour  1 

I
, cup chopped onion 
 
I'meditini clove garlic, tiiinittd 	 - 	v' 	

' 	

Heinz 	.. 	
' 	

f i l l 	 Green Giant Whole Kernel 	 - 	 ' 	hot water RE 

 

I tablespoon butter or margarine 	 Swift Premium Oven Roast 	
010 lot, 	

S9C 	 0 	
C 

 

Plue Bonnet 	 Kosher Dills 	 Corn ............. 1 	39 1`011d')l Gallic I pootind round steak, cut in thin strips 	 THE PLACE COR 	 limipd _~63:41 	
Green Giant 	

Pan-fry bacon in Dutch oven until crisp, remove to at). 
I can (1034 ounces) condensed creani of mushroom Soul) 	Corned Beef .. 'I $ 1 	 Motion Dovils Food D0(ILJt 	 Ir 	 to] A1116, -AAR[or l 	 rppread ........... 	 P111"ht'r y 	 ~ _I 	 1 Ili Pky 

I 	 I Init 	-)w Caku Willi 	 ' PRODUCE 	 09 	 sorbent imper and reserve. Pour off all by I Lablespoon drip- % or Yell, 	 Wheat Nuts 	 Special Formula 	I 

ininutes. Add cabbage, sugar, salt and pepper and continue I tablespoon chopped parsley 	
.1I tablespoon Dijon mustard 111 	 V,ic'iI.m iii,i/,- 	

, 	 For Snacks or SaIa. Crisp Juicy 	 ld'tJ I rdulkliul or 	 BreC tone's 

Cream
Flejni loimiato 	

wee 	eas - 	

: 	Borateem 	 : 	pings. Add sausage, onion and beer; cover and cook slowly 15 

Baked potatoes 	 Beef Liver ... 	99C 	Donut Holes... 	591, 	McIntosh 	 Genoa 	 Ketchup, 	891 	
0 	 IIJ01, 	

cooking, covered, 15 minutes. Blend flour and water, stir into 
imserole, combine oniol 	 Arnit)w Re, iiii,ii or Beef 	 Mrs Smith',, 	 Cheese .......... 	

------ 	

-------- Ili 2-quart rowid glass c, 	 I, garlic 	 Apples .... ...... _3 	79c 	 Salami . . 	 Plo'chillan s(Illet, 0 	 77.77. 	 cabbage mixture and cook, stirring until thickened. Fold in 
and butter. 	 Strawberry Rhubarb 	 ENTER PUBLIX 	 8919 	

Wisconsin Chepse Rar 	 Kidney 	
bacon and serve on hot platter with boiled potatoes sprinkled 

Microwave oil HIGH 2 to 3 minutes or until just tender. 	
Jumbo 	

$159 	Pie .......... 	 S 119 	Florida Sweet Tastl 	 BIG IDEA SWEEPSTAKES 	i- " I Vor fill 	
Cheose 	

Mustard. 	45' 	Old Milwaukee 	Beans ........... 	78c 01 J'Areen Stamps Hot Dogs ........ %"' 	 Juice Oranges.. 5 	$129 	 P! 	with snipped parsley. 6 servings. 

Slicrowave on HIGH 3 to 4 minutes or until tilt
Add ineat. Cover 
	it Just lusts 	till 	';nitit.Sirioky 	

OktI1,S 	CcCh 	
Flavoi Artificial 

For an Irish Boiled (inner Florida 	

Co 	i 	Cheese 	 Spread 	

Joan of Arc Caliente Style 	I 	 I 

-ith glass lid. 	 y 	 American 	 lb 	gq 
Prunes 	 RQ 	 Beer 	For Homemade Soup Flavor, 	8o,pWhiiouomunAociai 	

1 pound 	
SPICY SAUSAGE SANI)WIIHhS 

Its pink color, stirring 011cc, Stir in soup, imsustarti and lsurlt' 	- 	id , - 	 -11,0 ,r With 	
or J.ipaiuose' 	 Green 	a 	ap . 	lb 	12 	 , 	

. 	 F ' 	

Dainm-Fresh
Assorted (0 to 

	 : Cou,,Ir v Ham F
) 	 Counlitor 	

idVoI o, Cbu,e%e Flavor 	
14 ' 

Ile-cover. 	 I 	Pu(f)ih I,lititjttj 	 International 	 Stuff With Cream theese, Florida 	 14 cup bread crumbs 

	

SALE 	
' 	 "' 	

Light Cream acaroni
... 	 ' 49c 	 12-oz. cans 	 Soup 	 I Quaker Instant Grits 	 CUP chopped onion 

Microwave on HIGH 4 to 5 ininutes or until hot, .,,,rrinj, 	Breakfast 	 Crisp Celery..... I"" 39c 

 

	

) 	2 	
Linonce. ks 	 $119 	"T1'rtTr—,TT----- 	Source of Vitamin Florida 	 Salad 	 lb 89 	Shredded Sharp Cheddar or 	 i s 	i rr itt IN Tit( lot u 	couuituu S Ri. aid CPa loll. 	 1 teaspoon salt 

.,. ,,4. start(], u sint , nmnnui is. Serve over potatoes . Iak S 	
Stiunylirid ticed 	

' 	 • 	 Fresh Carrots .. 2 ba9 49c 	 tt'',)-M it" 	 Mozzarella 	
8o: $j?C) 	 • 	 - 	I t',I CT. ii.,naodo H,P'Iandb -Ill 010 Lab. I00,Ua',aI.. 	 2-3rd cup red burgundy wine 

about 3 cups. 	
Cooked Ham 	IOtii $229 	• 	

- 	 a 	- 	 Perfect for Salads, rresh Crisp 	 '• 	'. 	 Hoagie 	 % 	(,1 	 ''' - 	 ci 	 _ 	 I. ,l'at' r, P',aiI1 Polio Sa-atola 5,m,nO. 'nl.i.oP'.'..v'O.o 	 1-3rd cup cider vinegar 

SOUP I"t.OIWNTINE 	
irmiuli Ut' Fl Mild 11)1 	

Cucumbers ....3 ,, 79c 	
- 	 Sandwich 	•hCh 	 Wisconsu Cheese Bar

Poor 
' 	 -' - ' 	 SANFORD PLAZA, 	 2 teaspoons sugar 

I can (104 ounces) condensed ('hit-hell broth 	 - 	,i 	, c or age 	
SAVIE , 	 Ripe, Juicy Deiicic (165 Size) 	 - 	

-. 	''''''' - 

°' 	 mud ,,,ueuuar.. lb 	I, 	 teaspoon ground ginger 

I soup can water 	 Pork 	 FREEZER 01JEEN FROZEN 	 Anjou Pears .... 10 	61 	 4 
2 cups chopped fresh spinach or 1-3 cup vit"Atid chopped 	 I lb 	

89 	 CHAR-BROolt ORMAN-SOZE BEEF 	 Pumpernickel 	 California Style or Smooth 	 SANFORD 	 4 hamburger buns, spht Sausage ......... 	$1 	
PA T T IIE S GRAV Y A SA1,ISSUR V 	 For Relish Trays cr Salads, "Sun 

 spinach 	 E3cidciij (All Varuet'e-;) 	 __STEAK TURKEY CROOUFYSOR_ 	World" Brand(2bnchesperpkg.) 	 Bread 
,,,.,.,.,, loaf 694 

	 Breakstone's Tangy Styli,, 	 I bay leaf 

&Crearny 	 cup apple butter 

1 tdbkspoon dry sherry 	
Chipped 	 Green Onions 	49c 	: 	' 	 r. 	 Cottage 	 I ' 	 LONG WOOD 	 Combine sausage, onion, bread crumbs, egg and salt shape 

1 tablespoon tomato Paste 	 - 	 . 	 •.••• 	-- • 	 • 	
74,,l 	1q 	

into 6 patties. Cook slowly in large frying-pan until brown on 

I teaspoon lemon juice 	 Meats 	ub,' 496 	 11 ' 	 • •. 	Florida Fresh Tenler 	 ____11 	 Apple Pie 	S'53 	neese 	 I 	 t li 	 both sides Remove patties to absorbent paper. Pour off 

I. In 1'-quart round glass casserole, combine all 	'.vith Premium Sliced Mc it 	
• 	 Endive or 	 Kodak 	

- 	 HOt Ft cm the Del' 	 Wisconsin Cheese Bor 	 - 	 ' 	 VILLAGE 	., 	 drippings. Combine wine, vinegar, sugar, ginger and bay leaf 

ingredients. Cover with glass lid. 	 C 	rRt.d UOILlfld ; 
' 	 -r 	 Escarole 	 39, 	 '' _ '' 

•'.' 	 Stuffed 	 Indmvidually'Wrapped 	 ! 	 in the frying-pan; cook 5 minutes over medium heat. Remove 

2. Microwave on HIGh! S to 7 minutes or until hot, stirring 	
Cooked - 	 - 	

' 	 In Bud and Bloom 	 L L 	 ., 	 Cheese Food 	 LONGWOOD 	 bay leaf. Add patties; cook slowly, covered, 10 minutes or until 

once. 	 - 	 ,0Oreu 	 Assorted Colors d 	 flJ PrinM
,auuage "'.'... 	 Sliced 	 #•#•'t easure 	 done. Spread bottom halves of buns with apple butter; Place 

3, let stand, covered, 2 nmiinutes. Makes about :i cups 	Salami ----------- 	si 	 Cyclamen.......... 5IY' $399 
	Beef Stew 	" 2" 	American 	

nyz 	 where 	 patty on each side. Spoon sauce over each patty. Cover with 
lb 	 ) q 	 bun tops. 4 sandwiches, 



lOB-Evening Herald Sanford, Fl. Wedn.sday,March 11, itIl 

Polish Church Leaders '  
Mëèt To Chart Curse 

s-Apartments UnfurnjsheC 
- 	 41-Houses 	 '"ii-Houses 	OUR BOARDING HOUSE 	 withMaJorHoopie 	 , - , 	 EveningHerald,Sanford, Fl. Wednesday,Marchii. 981-hR CLASSIFIED ADS 

Seminole 	Orlwido - Winter Park 
..-..- 

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	RATES 
1 time... 	,.SOca line 

HOURS 	Sconsecutiv•tlmss:...SOcilInt 
I 00 A.M - 5:30 PM lcons.cutivs times . .,.......42c 
MONDAY thru FRIDAY loconsicutive$jJTle$.. .3lcallflI 

SATURDAY 9 Noon 3 Lines Minimum 	$2.00 mInimum 

2t?-1VHCt1IIdfleOU5 Tor saic - 	 - 

62-Lawn-Garden 

-- 	 ' 

77-Junk Cars Removed 
XMAS LAYAWAY ,. 	., 	

.. 	,., 	.. 	... 	 zn.i Satifdrd,',t4 'C'ei 	,;''ic iT,. ___ 
2923 S. Orlando Dr , S.anbord Special 	Available nowhcr 'r" 	trurh,s 	& 	hri,ry 	equip 
Piaza, 	Across 	from 	Burger but Vx'e'stern Auto, Sanford ________________________. "'-u' - 
King. Formerly Village Shop 

Zig Zag Sewing Machine does 
The Evninq 	Herald 	Classified IWY JUNK CARS & TRUCKS 

Buttonholes, monograms, etc 
Ads 	offer 	no 	fancy 	claim Iron SIOloS50cir more 

Assume Balance of 131 50 or 6 
5 	ic? 	R,'cults 

.. 	- - 
C.,ii 322 1871 	72 4460 - _______________________ 

Payments of 17.00 	Call Credit 76 	H 	Gravley 	Traitor 	01cc 
Manager 322 9111 start 	Sulky. 	new 	rotor 	filler 78-MotorcyCles 

Sickle 	Bar 	Mower 	Nei'cls 
Battery. Good Coed 	thrc,, Ctl. 

- 
YAMAHA 

MUST SELL!!! 1 Pr Sun Magna 
Cabinets.? IS's & horn in each. $950 Firm 	319 5991 
$495 negotiable. 671 0275 . 	--.. 

NttUA SERVICEMAN? You' 
N' 	l.'L,•.i, 	.%'s'l 	$1.: 	' 	i.1 
" 	- 	 ' 	 - 	 - 

1 Bdrm set, 	$130. 	1 Living rm find him listed in our Business .'re u>u .1 full time Or iiJer w 'th a set, 	$60. 	1 	Dining set, 	560. 	1 Directory .' 	It mt 	C ,sr ' Our 	l,ics 1 
Buick, 	1973, 	$600. 	1220 	S. -- --- - ' -- lo,d,'tl 	'.'. 	I 	(ICOd 	t'u, 	Ir 
Orlando. Apt SI. Shennandoah FILL DIRI & TOPSOIL 
Village. YELLO%' SAND 
- Call Clark & Hrt 323 7580 

- 

____________________________ 

- 

79-Trucks. Trailers 
3$ Np 	OR Motor. $150. S Hp 

Shredder, 	$300, 	10 	in. 	Table 
Saw, $150. Boat, $100 349 5476 63-tv'ichinery.Toois 

- 
:;,. 	I 	iiR 	(5I'(t 	PII,I, 

$5 7.00 ri 	$1 	10(3 Down & 	Takr' Army Boots $11 99 Pr 
ARMYNAVY SURPLUS 

7 5 Hp 	EI,,'c 	t%SObOr uer 	p.i', nn'its 	32) 3972 
3Phas0000dCond . 	-' 3)0 Sanford Ave. 	322 5791 $200 Firm 319 5991 7)1 urd 1'.ck up Truck 

& 	i,xi 	ii 	' 

	

'LUXURY 	APARTMENTS 

	

-Family 	& 	AduIt 	section. 
SANFORD_ByOWNER 

2 	Bdrm, 	Pool, 
(1 

/, 	/\e(lu/I/ )1lflJ .Pootside 	7 	Pclrms 	Master's 
Citrus 	Trees. 

Owner needs CASH' 	Owner 

weekends. -- 	- - - - 	
----- 

payment. The more Down the 
lower the interest - (.._o,npa HI] 

Mariner's Village on Lake Ada. 
1 2 Bedroom Apts. from 5220. 

rate. 136.000 
Great 	fnr 	Small 	family, The Time Tested I rm 	ii 

Located 	17 92 	just 	South 	of 
Call 	Owner Broker 	32) 0218 Peg Real Estate Broker 

Airport 	Blvd 	in Sanford. 	All 0: 6.17 8800. 120 N 	)',rk Iiv 	12? Atn 
-Adults. 323 1670 

2 Bdrm. Block Home Get Cash 	Buyers br a small 
1 	BDRM APT,, Central H&A. In Sanford, by owner investment. Place a low Cost 

$200 mo. $150 Sec. June Porzig I 	Call..foL .ppf 	$71 2716 Cla'.Sified 	ad 	for 	results 	322 
Realty, 	REALTOR 	372 4678. SUNLAND 	3 	Bdrm. 	lB. 	Lge 

?i' rim , l_9993 

Garage so lull there's rio room 
Screen 	Porch, 	Swim 	Pool, 

for the car' Clear' it Out with a 
$31,900 	Bill 	Maliclowslci, 

Want Ad in the Herald 	PH. 
I 	REALTOR 322 7983. Eves 322 

323261% or 8319993 
, 	 3387 

___________________ 
2 (ldrm, lbath homeon St Johns REALTORS 

Cute Efficiency Apt lIE Mo 
' 

River 	Owner will finance 321 1612W 	1sf 	t. 	 322 7972 

Utilities not incluqed . 	 - - 	 ______________ 
I 8966871 ALL FLORIDA-RE*up( NORTH CAROLINA 

OF SANFORD REALTOR MOUNTAINS 
APARTMENT 	Kit ,bath, bdrm 

& 	liv. 	rm 	Ideal 	for 	older Mobile Home on lot in Geneva, Mounfôin cabin 	with fireplace 
retired 	couple 	1st 	mo I 	5.30.000 Dandy garden spot 	This is a 
deposit 	321 071% 	during . handy man special because it 
business hr Potent,al 	Income 	Home 	on snot finished inside, roughed 

Snar ,fl 	P.Mvi,,rn ') On,.,-. 	, 	.n. 

Sanford 	Ave. 	reduced 	to 
eu., 

wreand plumbing completed 
iAlah., 	.s,,M 	,. 	..,... 	.,. 	. - 

WARSAW, Poland (UP!) - Poland's only after heavy pressure for them built up. 
Itoman Catholic hierarchy, which played a 	"It was a thing the church leaders were 
somewhat ambiguous role in last year's social forced Into," said a militant layman in the 
upheaval, now must decide how best to face shipyard city. 
both a militant flock and the communist state. 

Looming in the background is the figure of 	
Wyszynski, Jailed by past governments, 

gave one sermon at the height of last year's 
Pope John Paul II, the Polish-born pontiff who strikes in which he urged a halt "so order will remains the most visible point of identification prail." 
with their church for many young Poles. 

Catholicism counts 93 percent of Poland's 	A delighted government broadcast the 
million people as members. The vast majority sermon, and an angry split in the church was 
are regular church-goers and the church has threatened by younger prostrike bishops, who 
stayed a force in the life of the country despite issued their own statement supporting 
past attempts by the government and party to workers' alms. 
curb it. 	 Wyszynski has since taken a bolder position, 

Many gains made as strikes gathered telling striking farmers in February "you 
momentum last year, however, came as the have the right to demand freedom" to form 
country's highest church leaders counseled unions of their own. 
restraint, leading many young Catholics to 	The church benefited from the strikes, 
express a sense of betrayal. 	 getting broadcasts of Sunday mass on 

While an unofficial 90-day truce between the television, promises religion can again be 
Solidarity labor movement and the taught in some state schools, and the right to 
government goes forward, Poland's 74 bishops increase the size of a private Catholic 
will meet in Warsaw for a three.day con- university in Lublin. 
lerence beginning today in which church 	Church sources see debate centering now on 
sources say future strategy will be an im- whether to follow old conservative policy - 
Portant issue. 	 aimed at consolidating gains - or to take a 

Bishop Jerzy Dombrowski, secretary of the more activist role, such as a tough line in 
Polish episcopate and seen by many as heir negotiations on church access to state- 
apparent to Poland's senior Cardinal Stefan 	controlled media. 
Wyszynski, 79, has had an important role in 	As the bishops' conference approached, the 
preparations for the conclave, Dombrowski official armed forces newspaper made the 
returned at the end of February from nearly first attack on the church by a government- 
two weeks of consultations in Rome. 	controlled Journal in years. It charged the 

how much actual involvement the pope, 	"political zeal of some priests aims against 
formerly Cardinal Karol Wojtyla of Krakow, social peace" and that they seek to "inflame 
has had with events in Poland in recent political emotions." 
months is unknown. 	 But where rank.and.f tie priests were once 

But analysts see his triumphal i 	visit to 	reluctant to speak of activism, there are some 

his homeland, a trip virtually forced down 	signs of a shift. 

throat of an unwilling government, as showing 	"It's not our ambition to intervene in 
Poland's people their clout and as a big boost 	politics," said Jankowski. "This is a question 
to the budding workers' movement, 	of human needs. The church has always been a 

Rev. Hecryk Jankowski, leader of priests defender of the human condition and rights." 
who entered Gdansk shipyards during the 	The Polish church has invited John Paul 
revolt last July to give communion, insists 	home next year for an anniversary celebration 
today church approval for support for strikers at Jasna Gora, site of the country's most 
came "from the top." 	 important shrine. 

	

But Gdansk's bishop had called on the 	Observers believe his decision will depend 
strikers to return to their jobs, and labor ac- on internal stability and church relations with 
tivists say he approved the shipyard masses the government in the coming months. 

The Final Victor 	Legal Notice 
Circuit Court 
Orange County, Florida 
Case No. Cl 77.S23S Of Ulysses Grant Pullman Incorporated 

(Trailmobile Dlvilon), etc., 
Plaintiff 

By AL ROSSITER ut, 	come to In my case Is this: 
UPI Science Editor 	taken properly It gives 	EIw 	Faircioth, Defendent 

WASIUNGTON (UPI) - wonderful amount of relief I 	County Court 

The memoirs of Ulysses . from pain. Gradually the 	Orange County, Florida 
Cass No. SO 75.097 

Grant, written as the general parts near there when the Runnemedq Truck Refrigeration, 
and former president was medicine is applied become Inc., a curporation, Plaintiff 

(lying of cancer, have been numb 	and 	partially 
Elwood Faircioth, Individually 

called remarkable testimony paralyzed. The feeling is and dba Country Boy Produce, 
to the strength and diginity of unpleasant but not painful." Defendant 

spirit of the terminally ill. 	 COVtV Court 
Seminole County, Florida Dr. Rodney B. Nelson III of 	Legal Notice 	No. 10.1740 CC.10-D 

the University of Illinois' 	 United States Fidelity and 
school of medicine said Grant IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR Guaranty Company, Plaintiff 

	

SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 	, 
was penniless and facing PROEATE DIVISION 	 Etwood Wesley 	Faircloth, 
death in 1884 with the FIle Number N.475.CP 	 Defendant 
knowledge his family would Division 	 NOTICLOFSHERIFF'SSAL! 

IN RE: ESTATE OF 	 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN not be provided for in his 
LONNIE RAY THOMAS, 	 that by virtue of those certain absence, 	 Deceased Writs of Execution as Styled above 

	

But then Samuel Clemens NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION 	and more particularly that certain 
entered the picture. The man TO ALL PERSONS HAVING WrilofExecutioni%suedcutoland 

who as Mark Twain wrote CLAIMS 	OR 	DEMANDS under the seal of the County Court, 
AGAINST THE ABOVE ESTATE Seminole County, Seminole 

"The 	Adventures 	of AND ALL OTHER PERSONS County, Florida, upon a final 
huckleberry Finn" owned a INTERESTED IN THE ESTATE: ludument rendered In the 

YOU 	ARE 	HEREBY aforesaid court on the 7th day of publishing company and NOTIFIFI) 	that 	the 	ad. October AD. 1990. in that certain 
made Grant a generous offer ministration of the estate of case entitled, United States 
for rights to his memoirs. 	LONNIE RAY THOMAS, dc 	Fidehty and Guaranty Company, 

	

This, said Nelson, gave ceased, File Number 1047S.CP, 	Plaintiff vs. Elwood Wesley 

	

spending in the Circuit Court for 	Faircloth, Defendant, which 
Grant a purpose. lie would Seminole County, Florida, Probate aforesaid Writ of Execution was 
write his memoirs to provide Division, the address of which is delivered to me as Sheriff of 

tin estate for his wife and Seminole County Courthouse, 	Seminole County, Florida, and I' 

	

Sanford, Florida 37771. The per. 	have levied upon the following 
children. 	 sonal representative of the estate described property owned by 

"The story of General is Ronald Dean Banks, wtrnse Elwood Wesley Falrcloth, slid 

Grant's final illness has a address is 7200 Powers Avenue, property being located In Seminole 

	

Jacksonville, Florida. The name 	County. Florida, more par. 
special 	significance 	to and address of the personal 	ticularly described as follows: 
physicians as an illustration representali,o's attorney are set 	One 1979 Cadillac Coupe do Ville 
of how caring physicians can forth below. 	 7 dOor Hardtop Automobiti, Or.cn 

	

All persons havina claims or 	in Color, ID No. 6047S99%90146 help a dying patient live with demands against the estate are 	being stored •t Ratliff I. Sons, 
dignity while accomplishing required. WITHIN THREE 	Sanford, Florida. 
important tasks," Nelson said MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF and the undersigned as Sheriff of' 

in an article in the medical THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 	Seminote County, Florida, will at 

	

THIS NOTICE, to file with the 	11:00 AM. on the 12th day of 
Journal "Cancer". 	 clerk of the above court a written 	March A.D. 1911, offer for sale and 

He 	credited Dr. John state,nent of any claim or demand 	sell to the highest bidder, for cash, 

lhrncock Douglas of New they may have. Each claim must 	subject to any and all existing 

	

be in writing and must indicate the 	liWs, at the Front (West) Door of 
York for honestly explaining ti for the claim, the name and 	the Seminole County Courthouse in 
to Grant his condition, addressollhecreditororhlsagent Sanford, FlorIda. he above 

providing supportive treat. or attorney, and the amount 	described personal property. 

	

claimed. If the claim is not yet 	That said sale Is being made to 
ment and for nuturtng his due, the dale when ii will become 	atisfy the terms of said Writ of 
spirit up to the end. 	due shall be stated, if the claim is 	Execution. 

	

Grant had a painfully contingent or unliquidatsd, the 	John E. Polk, 

	

nature of the uncertainty shall be 	Sheriff 
progressive cancer of the staled. if the claim is secured, the 	Seminole County, FtorIda 
tongue and tonsil, Surgery security shall be described. The 	Publish Feb. IS, 7$ 9, Mar. 1, II, 

was ruled out, 	 claimant shall deliver sufficient 	wilh the sale on March 13, tNt 

	

copies of the claim to the clerk to 	DF 104 
Initially Grant would travel enable the clerk to mail one copy 

by streetcar twice daily 10 to each personal representative. 	NOTICE TOTHE PUBLIC 

Douglas' office where the 	All persons Interested In the 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
estate to whom a copy of this THAT THE BOARD OF ADJUST doctorsprayedcocaineonthe NoticeofAdminlstrationha,b..n MENT OF THE CITY OF 

tumor to relieve the pain mailed orC required, WITHIN SANFORD WILL HOLD A 
enough so Grant could THREE MONTHS FROM THE REGULAR MEETING ON 

swallowandcontinue writing. DATE 	OF 	THE 	FIRST MARCH 21, 1911 IN THI± CITY 
PUBLICATION 	OF 	'HIS HALL AT 11:30 AM. IN ORDER 

Later, when Grant became NOTICE, to file any oblecf ions TOCONSIDERA REQUEST FOR 
too weak to travel, Douglas thetrnayhav,thatchallengesthe A VARIANCE IN THE ZONING 

and an associate would visit validity of the decedent's will, the ORDINANCE AS IT PERTAINS 
qualifications of the personal TO FRONT YARD SETBACK RE. 

him at home and administer representative, or the venue or QUIREMENT ON THE PRO. 
injections of brandy and jurisdiction of the court. 	 POSED LIBRARY BUILDING 

morphine and apply cocaine. 	ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND AND THE REAR YARD SET 
OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED BACK REQUIREMENT AS IT 

"Following these treat. 1 WILL aE FOREvER BARRED PERTAINS TO THE PROPOSED 
ments, Grant would dictate 	Date of the first publication of 2nd FLOOR CLASSROOM ADDI 

	

and write furiously,"  Nelson this Notice of Administration: 	TION IN THE MR.2 ZONED 01$ 
March 1, 1911. 	 TRICT IN ALL 0I ELK 10, TR 5, 

wrote. 	 Ronald 0. Banks 	 TOWNOFSANFORD,PB1,PGS9 
Grant, however, soon lost 	As Personal Representative BEING MORE SPECIFICALLY 

his voice and was forced to 	ad the Estate of 	 DESCRIBED AS LOCATED AT 
LONNIE RAY THOMAS 	ALL 	SOUI.S 	CATHOLIC 

communicate with his doctors 	 CHURCH, 110 OAK AVE. 
in writing. These notes ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 	PLANNED USE OF PROPER. 

eventually found their way to REPRESENTATIVE: 	 TY IS TO ADDA SECOND STORY 
James E. Perry of 	 OF CLASSROOMS AND LIB. 

the Library of Congress 	WOOLFORK AND PERRY, PA. RARY BUILDING. 
In 	one 	note, 	Grant P.O. Bas 5909 	 B. 1. Perkins 

described tu Douglas the Orlando, FL. 3290$ 	 Chairman 

effects of cocaine: 	
Telephone: 305 425 1039 	 Board of Adjustment 

	

Publish Mar. 4, II ,lN1 	 Publish Mar. Ii, is. iII 
"The conclusion I lulve DEG 30 	 DEGI 

- 18-FIp Wanted 18-Heip.Wfed 21-Situations Wanted 

AVON BUY OR SELL UNEMPLOYED? wcrkinQ 	Father 	dM.res 
Work around your Never again if you have sincere Housekeeper Child 	C are. 

Family's hrs. 641 3079 desire and ambition. 	Serious Mon thru Fri. or Live in. Free 

SALES 
Only CatI 571 2056. 

'" 

room 	and board 	salary 
Ui'id' 	 r-.--'- - " ________ .iM-  

We are cv,'rently seeking new 
Full or'Part Tme Setf Service 

D m 
and 	experienced 	Sales 
Associates 	to 	work 	or, Gasoline Attendant 	Reply to _____________________________ 

Lakefront 	ondoo.inium Box No lit o Evening Herald. WANT ADS 	ARE 	BLACK 	& 
Project in the Sanford Area. P0 	BOx 	1657. 	Sanford, 	Fla. WHITE 	AND 	READ 	ALL 

For confider'tial interview call 1277 i OVER. 
Marcus 	Brown 	at 	331 0700 PART TIME Cook & Dishwasher -- 
today. positions 	available. 	Apply 	in 24-Business 
PARK PLACE ASSOC. INC. person 	Days Inn, SR 46 & I 1. 

Opportunities REALTORS 
FULLTIME 	COSMETICIAN, ________________________ 

REAL ESTATE I 	Local 	Store. 	Good 	company 

ASSOCIATES benefits. S day *eek, no nights sWIMMING POOL CHEMICAL 
or Sun. Good salary 	+ 	corn SERVICE BUSINESS 

Experienced or 	just licensed, mission. 	All 	replies 	held 	in No experence necessary, 	will 

Join Sanlord's 	Leader! strict confidence Send resume train 	550.000 	full 	amount 

WeOlfer: to Box 89 CO Evening Herald, rt'Qured 	Will 	net 	$40,000. 

Largest 	listing 	inventory 	in p 	0 	1657. S.inford 32771. C,lI 	Monday 	thru 	irday 	11 

Seminole 	County 	MLS 	Ser. a m thru 8 pm 	13051 351 1037 - NURSERY 	ATTENDANT 
vice., I 	Wanted 	- 	Sanlando 	United ' 	- 

29-Rooms 'Extensive Training Methodist 	Church, 	Sunday 
Fulttime Office Support. mornings 	8:15 	to 	12:15 	Call . - - 
ERA 	National 	Referrals 	& 339 1266 for information SANFORD 	- 	Peas. 	wkly 	& 
Home Warranty Program. monthly rates 	Util inc. Kit 500 

'Seminole. 	Orange 	& 	Votusia CON V EN I EN CE 	STOR E Oak 	Adults 941 7893 
'MLS Service. j 	CLERK 	-- 	Good 	company __________________________ 
'Dominant TV, Newspaper & benefits 	Apply 	Handy 	Way Female desires person share ex 
'Magazine Advertising. Food Stores, Sanford area ___________________________ penses in 3 Ldrm, l'z B ho,.,Se 
.Finest Olfice Facilities. RE 	THE 	1St 	in 	your 	neigh mo 	of food 322 4531 
,Profesilonal, 	Congenial 	& 
'Successful Associates as your o,t001 to entertan with an Sleeping Room for Rent. Seniors 
Career partners. Ingrid home show 	reaturing Preferred. 	Meals 	negotiable 

If 	you 	want 	to 	list 	and 	sell, coiorlul, 	funLtional 	fashion Call 323 2922 Alt, 1 p.m. 
Nobody Does It Bettert 	Call houseware 	Free 	hostess _________________________________ 

------ Herb 	Stenstrom 	or 	Lee ,iwards 	Also opening for reps 
" thiS area, for into Carol 322 30-ApartfllefltS Albright 	at 	322 2420 	for 	a 

friendly 	and 	conlidentlal 	in p84, Unfurnished 
terview loday and discover the . 	- 	.. 	- 	- 
difference! Restaurant 	Help 	Wanted- 

Enjoy country living? 	2 	Bdrm . Minimum w,lge, must oe neat 
STENSTROM & clean Apply in person 7 a m. apts. 	Olympic 	SI. 	Pool. 

Realty-Realtors 
toe Pm. Stuckey's. St 	Rd 	16 Shenandoah Village. Open 9.5. 

. 	 ________________ & I 4 	Ho phone calls please. 
256$ Park Drive 	322.7420 

STOP IN TODAY BE 

* 

OFFICE o STORE 
WORKING TOMORROW : 
COMPUTER 

PROGRAMMER 	525K • 
SPACE AVAILABLE 

GENERALOFFICE 	DOE 
FRONTDESKCLERK 	DOE * 
RESTAURANT MGR 	%700wk 

Located between Burger FINANCE MGR. 	 . 

CLERKCASHIER 	SSôOmo King and Flagship Bank 
UPHOLSTERER 	$l6hr. 
WINDOWTINTER 	Comm. 

* 
* 	in the Ralph Kazarian Ins,' 

WRECKER DRIVER 	$250wk. * Building across from the 	 * GENERALLABORE" $3SOhr 
LODRIVER 	14600wk Sanford Plaza on 17-92 in 
COOK 	 $175wk. 
DIS9WASHER 	$175wk 

* 
Sanford. Carpeted & utilities 	* 

AAA EMPLOYMENT 
* 

included. Lots of parking. 
- 

1917FRENCHAVE. I 

323-5176 * 

I 	CALL 305-898-3026 Corner of 2Oth& French 
Your future ouwn concern 

ix. 	* ** 	* a... a 	a... a **a. a.. a a..'  

DEADLINES 

Noon The Da Before Publication 

Sunday - Noon Friday 

3r-Cemeteries 

Under Oak Trees, desirable 
location, 2 lots & 7 vaults. 
Resale bargain. 332.1076. 

4-Personals - 

WHY BE LONELY? Write "Gel 
A Mate" Dating Service, All 
ages, P.O. Box 607), Clear 
water, Fl. 33.51$. 

Lonely? Write "Bringing people 
togelher Dating Servicel" All 
ages 9. Senior Citizens. P.O. 
1651, Winter Haven, Fia. 33990. 

*****,* 
Meet MANY sIngle, divorced, 

widowed, and separated Men 
and Women by Advertising 
with pictures and detailS about 
you In the weekly newsletter 
Single Scene. WOMEN AD 
VERTISE FREE. Men pay 
52500 for 10 weeks. 305273 
1121 aft. S p.m. 'r DO Box 
4992 Aloma Branch, FL 32193. 

ELDERLY man or lady. Llve.In 
Accommodations. Private 
room, good food, laundry. 
Beautiful home environment. 
Vacancies now. 930 7999. 

''Alonetllt Available, 
Relocatable couple, Devoted. 
Will work endless, hours 
washing, cooking, cleaning, 
driving, typing, etc for single, 
couple exclusively. Excellent 
companion. Satisfaction 
guaranteed 	$16666 $691 
Anytime." 

6-Child Care 

Are you a working Mother? If so, 
call about our Unique Child 
Care Facility 123 *J'4 

Spur of the moment baby'siNIng. 
Day & NIght. 323.9340 

12-Special Notices 

For alt American Corporations 
and the Private sector 
businf'Ss. Extended business 
for Middle East, Egypt Saudla 
Arabia Xwait. Arabian Gulf. 
For Sale, Food products and 
materials and machinery to be 
representative agency in 
Middle East for the Sale of any 
products, 	from 	USA 
manufacturers. Please con-
tact American Arabia 
Petroleum Company Inc. and 
Fortune International Corn 
pany Inc. New York 212.766-
9796, Florida 305 331.7003. P.O. 
Box 1399, Longwood, Florida 
32750 

18-+Ip Wanted_ 

POLICE OFFlCR-The City of 
Orlando will be scheduling 
applicants for the examination 
for POLICE OFFICER. 
Contact the CIVIL SERVICE 
office, in person, CITY HALL 
ANNEX-4.40S. BOONE AVE. 
NUE, Monday, March 9 thru 
Friday, March 13 (1:00 5:00) 
to be scheduled for an 
examination. Must be a U. S. 
Citizen, 21 years of age by 
AuguSt 16, 1991, hIgh school 
grad or stale equivalent, good 
character, no felony con 
victions. ORLANDO IS AN 
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EM. 
PLOYER. 

LPN. Full time 3 II P.M. Shitl. 
Apply Lakeview Nursing 
Center, 919 E. 2nd St. 

EXP. QUALITY OFFSET 
PRESSMAN for in house print 
shop. Hours $ 4:30. Call for 
aoot with Mrs. Fox 3234911. 

CONSULT OUR 

Ir BUSINESS SERVICE LISTING 

.ANi LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB 

To List Your Business.,. 

' 	 DIQI 322-2611 or 831-9993 

Child Care in my Home. I child, 
525: 2 children, $35 a week, 
with Breakfast, Lunch, I 
Shacks. 323 1616. Days only. 

6.A-HeaIth& Beauly 

DM50 

100% pure solvent-IS or. 1)9.9.5 
plus 11.50 TP&H. Distributed 
by NuRem, 201A E. SR 134 
Longwood, Fl. 37750. 

339 6790 or 323-432S 

.SHAKLEE HERB TABLETS 
WE DELIVER 

323.7692 

9GoodThngs to Eat 

CABBAGE WAR 

GOES ONI 

or More 11.00. LeRoy Farms, 
Pt. 6 d Upsala, Sanford. 

TRAWBERRI ES 

STRAWBERRIES 

STRAWBERRIES 

17.50 FIat. 2 Pints 11.25 Why go 
to Plant City? LeRoy Farms, 
RI 46 & Upsala, Sanford. 

Tax & Accounting 

Services 

Larry L. Grimm & Associates 
301 E. 1sf Street 

Santord,Fl. 	 3239076 

yonder what to do with Two? Sell 
One - The quick, easy Want.Ad 
way. The magic number Is 322. 
2611 or 931.9992. 

___________________________________ 
-- 

. 	 slo's til 1224 

	

."...,, 

,,,, 	 "c 	 . - - - --- --- - 	_____________________ 

-. 	 51-HoushoId Goods 	65--PetsSUpplles 	______________________ 

	

apt Carpeted, kit enu'pped. 	 completed 	Large 	deck I 
	 41-Houses 

	

CH&A Near hospital & lake 	2544S French Ave 	372 0231 	overlooking mfns you can live 	- 	 41-B---ondOminiun'5 	 _______________________________ 

	

Adults N pets 377 9253 	 372 535,3. 327 0779. 323 3772 	in it while you finish it up. s 	
ForSale 	 , 	 Singer Futura Fully auto. 	WILL GIVE TO GOOD HOME 	 80-Autos for Sale 

	

____________ 	miles from Murphy. 521.50000, 

31-Apartments Furnished 	 INC. 	 ___________________ time. Original $593. abl Sill or 	 For Intor 327 7f7f 	 is I OPt) I ISO. .1 wtit'eI rinse. 

	

- 	HILl R1' RAMSEY REALTY 	55(83000 down assume loan 	 f)okJ,fdor 	TOWNHOUSE -- The Highlands 

' 	 repossessed, used very Short 	 Fox Terrier. 7 t rs 	 ____________________________ 

$21 mo. 'Agent 339 8386 	 - 	AC. auto. pc  N x'ds I tire 
__________________ 	

3 Bdrm. 2 bath, like neW-- 	___________________________________ 	FREE 6 WIt old puppies Call 	 i,'t 	,,t 	1(3 i ,,i 

- 	- 	- .. 	 53) '??? 	 Large trout stream 16 68 acres of 	______ 	

E A LT V 	 lived in I yr Clubhouse, 	 ' 	atter 6 kdys or all d.I ssk,'nrl 
natural mountain beauty 

Citizens. 318 Palmetto Ave 
. 3 

	

Furnished apartments for Senr 	
COLBERT REALTY Inc 	Plenty of Dogwood. Mtn 	

33 - 7 3 8 8 	adioining goll course $53,900 	
find him listed in our Business 

tennis, pool, bike trails & 	S1A-FlJfl'lituji 	 322 1090 	
HEEl) A SF.RVICI'M,SN' Yu'li Laurel Trout stream borders 	 _____________________________ _____________________________ Cowan No phone calls 	 MULTI PLE LISTING RE ALlOW 	lbs tract Plenty of privacy, 	2601 SAN F o RD AVENUE 	or lease with option 322 072) or 	

WIL0N MAIE, I-UP NI TURL 	 66-Horses 	 Sense.' D,mi'cti, 
y 

	

____________________________ 	
after 5 331 9310 Qood access, Several bldg 	

I 
31A-Duplexes 	 323-7832 	

Sites Real nice timber. gooci 	---- -.--... - 	' 	 . 	 - ' ' - 	311 315 E F IRST ST 	322 5672 

	

_________________________ 	 Eves 322 0612 	 views. cool and quiet Prced 	 42-t/bjle Homes 	_________________________ PEG QUARTER HOP SE 	CASH FOR CARS SANFORD 	 $81,900 	 201 E. 2SthSf. 	 right at 1.33.36000. Terms are 	GA SAVER Walk fo shopping 	, 	- 
.... 	 . ____________--- 	MARE Exc 	disposition. 	7(31 s r,'ncti 323 7831 ______________________________ 	 2 I (ilk tS itli quest cottaqe 	

52-ApplianCes 	pleasure, 	show, 	game ------------------------ - loan 	 fencer) ),n K O,,c 8 lrul tries ________________________ 	
$3360 OOdown. assume existing 	

See our beautiful new BROAD 	
I 	potential English or Western 	,.. 

	

DUPLEXES 	 BEAUTIFUL 3 Bdrm, 1 bath I 	 514 1,00 	 MORE. tront & rear BR's 

	

with family room, central air, 	 I 	 GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 	 MICROWAVE 	I 	322 1798 days. 323 6016 eves 

	

New 2 Bdrm, 7 bath, garage, gas 	fenced, ww carpet Nice 	1 ' acres nestled in the mc'jn 	BATEMAN R EA LT'Y 	3R(,t Orlando Or 	3735300 	Brand New. push button control I PA', TO#44;'iIOAL)CIION 

	

heat, Screen porch. Great 	location, large lot. 	 I 	tans 6 miles from Murphy. 	
VA & IHA Financing 	 has probe Originally 5619, 	67--Livestock. PoUltry 	 I Ilili' w,'st ol Speed 

	

IIwatiOr, Cr)r.k Contr.,ti1)n . 	 ' 	good access This tract is 	Lit Real Estate Broker 	______________________________ 	
balance $398, $19 montt,Iy 	______________________________ 

	

Realty, REALTOR 8.306061 	
John Sauls Agency 	ready to build on Good neigh 	 1640 Santord Ave way. D,uyton,i (It'ac I', will hole 

	

____________________________ 	

a pubic AUTO AUCTION 
REALTY WORLD 	 bums Idealfor camping trailer 	 221-0739 	 43-Lots & Acreage 	 - 	IIEEF CALVES Weaned hefers 	(.ry Wt'rtii,'d,i5 .it Spin itt Days 322 7171 	Eves 3230885 	or cabin Owner said sell 	

I  ________________________________ 	MICROWAVE-LITTON 	bulls Steers $170 up Cows P. 	the' Onli, on,' ni trim (1,5 Yo set 

	

- I BR,CHA,WW Carpet,w Dryer 	 $650000, $100000 down m.'kes 	-- 	
- 	 Wooded Bldg lots lOOillB , 	 New Meal in One. With probe 	sI,uqhfer beet [)'lyery acail 	

' 	 the r('s('mv,'il 1 r,' Oall 901 

	

Hook up Screen porch, Stove 	BROKER ASSOCIATE 	YOU the new owner & Retrig., Water, Refuse, walk to Crystal Lake. 511.900 	Warranty 	Pay $319 or 517 	1901) 	 27.58)11 	, furttn'r rie'tails 

	

Yard care. Near Downtown 	LoOkilig For a New Home? - These are a tew of over 2000 DONALDG JACKSON, INC 	Monlhly Financing. No Down 	 - - - 

	

Sanford. Seniors. $22S mo., 	Check lhe Want Ads for houses 	listings We have all types of 	 ______ 	 ________ 
Realtor 322 S29S 	 Payment, 	

68-Wanted to Buy 	I 	QUICK CASH Sec Dep 322 5757. 	 of every site and price, 	
property trom U00 00 per acre 

	

SAKS, 1104 N. MlIIi Ave. (17.92) 	 FOR USED CARS PAISLEY Grandlather for 	 Orlando 1.896.3860 	
AND TRUCKS 

- , 	 Next 11 92 $9.i)00 Dow,,. Take 	and up We have small tracts, PORZIG REA 
I 	Mobile or home site 7I  acres 	--- 	 Antiques, Modern Furniture. 9 Real Estate Broker 

	

over loan at $376 Mo Cent. HA, 	we also have several cabins, 4100$ 17 97 	 373 2900 I 	oft St Rd 42 or 32304)7. 	 Sterling Silver. Orienlal Rugs. 	 . 	 -. - 32-Houses Unfurnished 	Fully Carpeted Ready to 	houses, old tarms, etc Write 	372 8478 	Fv. 113.1*94 	_______________________________ 	Washer repo GE ddIux model 	Diamonds 	 1970 (tir s Nt'e'iis motor move in 1769 7377. 	 or call today for a free listing 	
Sold Cr9 $409 3$. used sho,t 	Bridges Antiques 	3?) 2801 	ti,, is 5,' 1 ni 	5,11 	III or brochure You can call tree by 	 , 46-Commercial Property 	time hal 5199 Ibm $19 3$ mo 

	

- 3 2, C,xltorna Contemporary. 
' 	 2 MOP I N[W 1 1ST INGS I ulS 	 - 	 Current Romatic Paper back 	l.Ir' I, aiIm 	li,t h,It' 500 OSTEEN. Small 7 Bdrm home 	dialing 1800 138 7421. Write on 	

WEE K Call to see Its 7 	 Agent 339 5385 	 1,' I 

	

- Winier Spqs $125 ' Sec Ray 	 ______________________ ________ 

	

________ 	
hooks & LOuis I' Aniours' S __________________________________________ 

	

Elqn t69 6100 	 Newly remodeled, new ap 	call today. 	
(tOrn,. 2 h,itt CU home located 	W LAKE MARY COMMERCIAL 	

VACUUM-RAINBOW 	 Westerns Pots, pans, dSt,cs. 	'IIOL 1)5 lUll ASS lust, toIlo 
_____________________________ I 	pliances Fenced. Lot 72*159 5 	CHE ROKEE LAND COMPANY 	n nice neiqtiborhood Priced 	lake Mary Blvd 3 BOrm, 7 bath. 	Repossed Late model with all 	sheds, towels. etc Ctn'ap' 	Ail)&lOW Air I'S \ I P. Oth,'r 

- Attractive 3 Bdrm. 1' 	bath, 	$16,500 373 0117 	 MURPHY, NORTH CAROLINA 	at 537.900 Close to bus slop. 	116' 	highway Plenty of 	atichments and power head 	69 loyt,t,i i'riin,' 3?? 9l4 	,'xlr,ss, 575 Mo Nt,  iiicii,i'5 

	

Fenced yard, CHA 1350 • Sec 	 ... , 	 "°' 	
lots of fruit trees 	 rknq Zoned 0 C Approx. 	Warranty Pay $748 or SIB 	 _________ - 	 (I.)Ali Applit ,itiCuis li lili,iii,' 

	

7' ., Dep.3236S70 	 ": ROBBIE'S 
1400 sq ft 189.900 	 monthly. FinancIng 	 119 910(1 cii 8)1 1601, 

	

A fenced corner lot with Oaks & 	ALGER & l'OND REAL TY, 	SAKS, 1104 N. Mills Ave. (11.92) 	Antiques and Modern I urnitun,' 

	

iuli Artxr 3?, CtIA, Carpet, 	' 	REALTY 
fruit trees in one 01 Sanford s 	INC REALTORS 323 7843 	 Orlando 1.996.3860 	 One Pieceor iløej5t'tul 	

I ord '11 May,'; r K, 6 yliid,'r 

	

'- -Appi , g,xraue, porch, tence, 	
' 	 '.. REALTOR.MLS 

'7' "bath', $450 . dep 323 1366 	 , 
- - 	220) S. Frssh 

nicest neiqliboniioocls Make 	 _________________________________ 	Ilr,dqes Anf goes 	373 2801 	
Low nil,"., R,i,1o. Air. ix 

_ 

ci _ _ 

	

_______________________________ 	
'./,, 	 ,'..',." 	Suite I this 3 bdrmn liOn, ,i iT'iUSt see 	 - 	Kcnnore pants, service, used 	 01)d Sil/S I ri,, 3)3 7303 

	

______________________ 	 708' LAKE MARY BLVD I 	"''' 	

Sanford 
for 	you 	Owner will hold 	 washers 	MOONEY APPLI 	(,Ii',i,, I c rnitrir(' A,ililt'd tO ties 	 . .--------- ." 	3 Bdrm, 2 Bath, Garage mortgage or try your Iayon,le 	City 01 Sanford zoned PC 1 br 7 	ANCES 3230697 	 ui Consign Auction es,'ry financing 537.500 	 II. Professional, day nursery, 	 ' 	'. 	' 	Monday niqtit 	Sanford Aut 	71 Iris (II,'. ('iirt,ll,, ,' (In . 

	

,nDelton,a 	
24 HOUR 	322-9283 etc investment priced to sell. 	REF REPO 16 cu fI frost tree 	

lion. 12)5 S Frcnch 3?) U) 	lull 'inj 	'lii '',''. P.11,1 Vii .4,. - 	 - 

	

2 13. Living & family 	 STE N STROM 	

ELEGANCE 	' 	INCOME 	1.39.500 With good terms 	 Orig. 5579, now 1205 or $19 mo 	, 	- 	 eti,,rt . Siliti I,, ii IjI 
Lovely 3 lidrni, 7 bath brick Agent 339 6386 	 bold, Silver. Coins, Jewelry, non 
home, ippro' 7 acres ot 	

Call Bart 	 . . 	 - 	 ferrous inelats, KoKoMo 1001 

	

rm . fenced yard Nice area 	
harold Hall Realty 	

REALTY - REALTU& 	producing grove, Central air & 	 53-TV-Radio-Stereo 	Co 918 W 1st SI 323 1100 	_________________________ 

	

5)00 • Deposit. Riggs Realty 	
heat, ww carpet, ceiling fans 	 RE AL ES1 ATE 	 OPEN SAT 9 A M 1011' M Realtors 3227977 	 REALTORS, MLS 	

Sanford's Sales Leader 	• more) $175,000 	 REALTOR 	
TELEVISION 	ANTIQUE 	 GARAGE -- 	- 	 I 	

OWNER SAYS REDUCE 3 -_-_-..I PLA. l9"television XL IDQSolid 	 dol!t & tiquninc. 

	

::: 33-Houses Furnished 	323.5774 	Day or Niqht ., 	WE LIST A!IQF.I I . 	l'':... " b.3th, t:rc)',ce. 	47-Real Estate Wanted 	' State 	Càlor 	Portable 	Alexander dolls. 6686631 	 SAII.E 
- 	 MORE HOMES THAN 	carpeting, fenced, over 2.000 	- 	 Warranty Pay $149 or $11 	______ 

	

Ocean front house, utilities 	 LAKEFRONT 	 ANYONE IN THE 	 sq ft living area. Only 557.000 	 '' 	Monthly. Financing No Down i We buy equity in Houses, 

	

furnished, $200 week. 901 218 	Beautiful Iakelronl residenlial 	 SANFORD AREA 	
GOOD DEAL ON S ACRES 	apartments, vacant land and 	Paymenl I 	BUYUSEDFuRNITUP1& 	1976 Plymouth .h 	5068. New Smymna Bch. ha, 	site in area of fine Homes. 	JUST FOR 	Bdrm, I bath 	Fenced, cleaned, Septic tank, 	Acreage 	LUCKY 	IN 	SAKS 1104 N. Mills Ave. (17.92) 	

Ft___Salvage_3228/21. 	Volare 4 DR. $ 
I 	

APPLIANCES 	Sanford $35,000. 	 home in DeBaryon extra large 	dcc water softener Only 	VESTMENTS, P 0 Box 7500, 	 Orlando 1.996.1860 	
-- 	 1595 . 	34-AbiIe Homes 	 I 	loll CHA, calm kit., large 	 520.000 	 Sanford. FIa 327 /1. 327 4741. 	

10--Swap & Trade 
LAKE MARY. 3 Bdrm., 1', I patio & only S yrs. old! $39,500. 	STEMPER AGENCY 	 _____________________ 	

iv repu t9" Zenith Sold orig 	_________________________ I 1974 Chev. Malibu 'a, Bath, Family Rm with . 	 REALTOR 321499% 	-....%iUl /1, (lii SIB) t6 or 5)7 'miii 
WILL TRADE. NEW BASSEt 

4 	TRAILER FOR RENT 	 recessed lights. Large utility 	BEAUTIFUL 2 Bdrm, 2 bath, 	lvi's 321 1302,3195100. 321 1959 	47A_iortgages Boughi 	Aj,'rit 3)9 83116 	
(3DRM Suite, Queen size bed. 	

1 595 

I 	 Partly Furnished 	 room, fenced yard. Must see. 	custom built modular home on 	Muttipli' Listing Se,c,' 	
& Sold 	 Goodus1T','j'T'' - 	nightstand & lanip, New 

	

323 6607 	 524,900, 	 Wekiva River, This home has 	______________________ 

	

___________________________ 	 I 	
it all £ on 1.6 Acrest 1112,000. 	idytwIt1 Very nice Executive 	 . -_' 	 MILLERS 	 dinette Set. worlt, 5100. 1sf I 	

home, with all the an,enil,es, 

	

We pay cash for 1st & 2nd 	2619 Orlando Dr. 	Ph, 322 0352 	editiOn Avon Christmas plate 	1973 Toyota Celica 

	

37-Business Property 	INVR' S SPECIAL. I GOODIES GALORE 3 Bdrm. I 	induds large scre'enecf sotar 	nlortgages. Ray Legg, Lic. 	___________________ - - 	Wilt trade for c.)rmlpen no lS 

	

____________________________ 	Inexpensive 3 Bdrm., nice 	bath home in Pmnecrest with 	heated pool and patio Super 	Morlgage Broker, 1104 E. 	 TV'SFOR RENT 	 than II' sell contained, in cxc 	
1395 

	

Corner Store. Lake Mary. New 	location. Owner will hold I 	all the extras! Great mm, 	assum,xble niortgaçje Large 	RobinSon, 262 1279 	 Color & Black & whIte Free 	cond 323 7768 

	

Carpet, New Drapes. $250 Mo. 	mortgage. Only $32,500. 	 fireplace, CHA, screened 	lot F'niced low at $79,500 	. 	- 	._ 	delivery & pickup Jimmy's 
FAMILY SPECIAL, 4 Bdrm, 2 

	

323 5960 869 *3 	 porch & workshopt $49,500. 	I 	
49B- MterF,,,f 	 TV Rental Phone Anytime 	

72Auctio 	
1980 Spirit New 

balh separate d,ning mm, l3xlI 	 EXECUTIVE HOME 4 Bdrm. 	
siding In ground pool. Cent 	 ________ __________________________ 	 ___________ 	 ________ 

	

I Nice) Licirm home' with real log 	
Prpe,1y - 	 323 '/70 	

'. 	. 	- 	. 	
- 	 $4995 

PC-For Lease 	 screened porch, fenced yard, 	2', bath, 2 story home in LOot 	H&A, ttrn and Workshop. 

	

- 	 shopping £ schools near, 	LAt Pool 1. patio, fireplace, 	nearly 2 acres 5.65.000 	 WATERFRONT LOT for sale in 	54-Garage Sales 	I or l'st,.It' C,,,,i,,,,'rci,,l I'. 
Assumable mortgage, $44,900. 	Florida rm & many designer 	 Kove Association RI 11S 	' 	

.................Iircii$,Il'. (,xll P,'ll '. Aut liii 
R,",,t1,',,t,,l Auction', 8, Aji Auto Repair 	

touchest 5105,000. 	 Large olden borne on 2'. lots 	Osteen. F1'9 Hole golt course. 	KIWANIS PANCAKE AUCTION 	;; : 	
lift Former Gas Station 	SUMMER'S COMING. Enjoy 	 W000bunninq lineplace, for 	2 Swirtinhing pools. 7 club 	FLEA MARKET DAY Sat 	___________________________ 

___ ' 

	

Good location Aft 6p m 	your pool home, patio with 	MAYFAIR VILLAS! 2 £ 3 	 houses, tennis courls, st,uffle 	 - mal dn,ng room, and family 	 Mardi II, B 30 ,1 m to 8 30 

	

J27 0216 	 brick BBQ, also ,nclud,s 4.2, 	5dm,., 2 Oath Condo Villas, 	room 	Fenced yard and I 	courts, etc., etc 322 6021 	
pm Sanford Civic Center 	 76-Auto Parts calm kitchen + other great 	next to Mayfair Country Club. 	Workshop 552.500 	 ' 	 l',,ncakes, produce, plants 	 " 	 - 

	

_______________________ 	 interior decor! Quality conS 

	

40-Condominjums 	features. sst,tso 	 Select your lot, floor plan & 	
I 50-Miscellaneous for Sale 	clothing,housewares,n,,sc, 	Retonditioned Flatteries $1995 

	

_______________ 	 - 

	

Newly refurbistied duplex, on I ____________________________ 	 AOK TIRE MART 

	

- 	COUNTRY LIVING. Minutes 	structed by Shoemaker for 	corner lot 1 3 bdrm Apt 	 Attic Sale Salurday, Mar lIlt, 	
7113$ French 	327 1180 Lake Jennie 	 from town & major highways, 	$45,100 £ UPI Open Saturday 	fldnrn Apt Walk downtown I 4 118 II Belted Whilewall Tires 	9 '' Iumnilure. exceriser, Thu 	3 Bdrm, ii, bath home 	10:30.5:00 & Sun. Noon.St 	

I 	like New. SiT, 	 " .......... ,j, ,.•.,, 	 . 	 can Ii. "... (I. 

COMPLETE TAX SERVICE. 
Small business bookkeeping, 
145 per mo. Call for details 
eves. 8. Sat. 331 6555. 

Air Conditioning 

(all C hr iS for Iit'atinq. relriq 
AC. Water Cooters, M's Any 
lime 373 1786 

Aluminum Sefftt &Facia FRONTDISCBRAKE ioi 

Machine Rotors 	 Chick Culipmrrs £ 

New Pads 	 $ 	1 	5 Rn fill Brake Fluid 

Pack Inner & Outer Be,snmn4 	
Master Cyt,nder New Grease Seals 

JIM LASH'S 

BLUE BOOK SERVICE CENTER 
4114 Hwy. 1792 Between Sanlord & Longwood, Phone 221-0741 

Hours 9:00a.m. 	

_, 	

Rental Cars 
1105:30p.m. 	 Available 

onaommiums 
CALL ANYTIME 

83% 1724 	- 
u.. 4,t,fl,, 

clothing, 	and 	items 	too 

Lakefront living from$76.900 

.......
' LOCH 	ARBOR, 	Secluded 	i.t 

Acre estat.. Custom 4 Bdrm, 2M 
Cut" 	2 	hldrm 	Home 	Family 

	

Poor,, 	Cent 	H&A 	536.500 Beautiful 5' I" Baby Grand, $995. 
ro,mIerous 	to 	niention 
Cti,,n,bt', 	01 	Commerce II'.% INTEREST RATE 

OPEN DAILY 103 
fireplace, 	all 	amenities, Park 3222420 Astro Dial 	500 	Mimeograpt, Building, 	400 	1 	1st 	'1 	San 

9210 Florida Ave 	'. 
tropical atrium, shad, trees, G'ney,i. SI 	JotinS River 	200 tI copier and Table. 585 373 6056 torci 

Mi West 
Park Place Assoc 	Inc., Realtors 

golf 	& 	country 	club 	near. 
$101,000 

, 

CALL ANYTIME 
oil the water with breattitaking 
view Has n'ce 7 Rdrm Mobile 7', 	Ton 	Air 	Condiiioner 	corn 7 1 Iril 	110 Woodmere Blvd 

3230717 	 33% 0100 

______ 

- 
'' 

"" 323 2222 
home 	I 	acre 	cleared 	and 
landscaped, $55,000 

plefe wilh all ductwork, grills, 
etc 	130 gal 	water heater, 

I ri 	( fi,Idr,'n's ilott,es, 	H t,eld 
,It'ms 	(II & Antennae, Mist 

3 	15dm,, 	. 	2 	Bath. 	L'ving 	and 
JUST 	LISTED 	Attractive 

Concrete 	Block 	3 	Bdrm. 	2 
French 3?? l3', 

D,ninq 	rm , 	K,tchen 	fuily 
equipped 	Lai'-'dry 	room. 

Bath. 	Family 	Rm., 	Eat.in 
Kitchen. 	Flexible 	Financing. 

1792 	 I 
Lk. Mary 323 -6363 

	

Geneva 	V'ew of 	St 	JOhns 	5 

	

Acres 	cleared 	w'th 	trees. 
- - Sxfl' Heavy Duly 

Storeg 	Bldg .'.ACC 

- 	----__________ 
5S-8t a Accessories wasl,er 	and 	dryer 	,ncluded Ready to build 	$70,000 Call ' 	-. 	'-"------- 

Screened ,n back porch. wIt, 
Owner 	will 	hold 	mortgage Blvd. 323 1779 

.loraqe room 	Heir I Towncs 
536,900 

REALTORS 
PARK PLACE ASSOC INC DM50 SOLVENT 99.9 	PURE '76 	Ronita 	Bow 	Rider, 	l 

. 	St,opping 	Center 	,n 	Orange CALL 323-5774 I REALTORS Liquid and Gel Johnson 	engine, 	Galvanized 
Cdv 	571 1137. - Multiple Listing Service 3)I01 	Ill 	1' 	1. 322 1610 tilt Trailer 	Many new parts, 

52.450 	3722111 or 322 1112 

______ 	-- weaxn.rxsve .unuru'wn 

11l,5ITUCtIOI Aluminum Siding & Sotfit 

________________________________ Free Estimates 	313.0479 

Piano 	P. 	Organ 	1nslruflon 
Masler 	of 	Music 	Degree. Aluminum Siding a 

St,.dio in 	anfnrrf 	1,78MM. 

Piano Lessons in your home, 
beginners & advanced. IS yrs. Aluminum Application Service. 
exp. Aft. 6 p.m. 1315712. Alumn. & vinyl siding, soffit, 
______- screen rooms, windows, doors, 

Get Cash Buyeis for a small In 
w,dtw's. 339 $751 eves 

______________________________ 
vestment. 	Place 	a 	low 	cost 
classified ad for rowlts. 327.2611 Beauty Care or 131.9991. 

TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 
Legal Notice FORMERLY Harrielt's Beauty 

Nook. 519 E. 	1st St.. 327 5717. 
NOTICE OP 	PIOCESDINOS 
FOR THE VACATING, AlAN' osrng&Grooming DONINO, 	DIICONTINUINO,I _____________________ 
AND CLOSING OP RIGHTI.OF. 
WAY 	01 	DRAINAGE Animal 	Haven 	Boarding 	& 
EASEMENT Grooming 	Kennels. 	Therm. 
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: Controlled 	Heat. 	Off 	Floor 

YOU WILL 	PLEASE 	TAKE Sleeping Boxes. We cater to 
NOTICE that the Board of County your pets. 332.5152. 
Commissioners 	of 	Seminole _____________________________ 
County, Florida, at 10:00 o'clock 
am. on the 7th day of April, A. D., Brush Cutting 
1991, 	in 	the 	County 	Corn. ___________________________ 
missloners' Meeting Room at the 

CUSTOM WORK County 	Courthouse 	in 	Sanford, Reasonable 	Rates. 	Free Florida, will hold a Public HearIng Estimate. Call Early A. M. or to consider and determine whether Eve 323 151$ or (305)791 3264 
or not the County will 	vacate, 
abandon, 	discontinue, 	close, 
renounce and diiclaim any right of - 
the County and the public In and to 
the following 	rights.of.way or MEINTZER TILE drainage 	easement 	runnIng 
through 	or 	adjacent 	to 	the $eworrepair,IkYSh0*t'S0Ir 

described property, towlt: p,ciattv. 2$ yes. Exp. $69 	67 

Abandoned Easterly S Feet of 
sidewalk 	and 	utility 	eas.me',t, Clock Repair 
defined 	as 	comprising 	the __________________________ 
Westerly IS Feat of Lot II, Wekiva 
Hills, 	Section 	I, 	P1st 	Book 	31, GWALTN8Y JIWELER 
Pages $0, II, Seminoi 	County. 304 5. Park Ave. 

PERSONS INTERESTED MAY 3224509 
APPEAR AND BE HEARD AT -. 
THE TIME AND PLACE ABOVE 
SPECIFIED. ConCmteWark 

Board of County Commls. 
sionsrs of Seminole 
County, Florida I MwN, QUALITY OPERATION 

By: wrthur H. Beckwith Jr. 9 yes. exp 	Patios, Driveways. 

Clerk 
etc. Wayne Beal. 332 Ii,i 

SEAL) Driveways, Patios, Walks, etc. 
Quality work. No job too small. 

ubIish Mar. II, 199% Low prices. Free Esf. Eves. 
)EG 39 alt. 6 Tom 332.5271. 

STK 	C-1OO4 

CITY HWY 

34 

-- 	 _• 

Fence 
L 

House Cleaning Painting 

ANYTHIt4O 1W FENCE 
Chain link for security. 	RuStiC for a Job well done in any type 

of 	House Cleaning. 	Apts , 	& 	I 
House 	Painting 	interior 	& 	cx. 

wood isIs & 2ndS. Post & rail. tor & Gutter Work. Over 10 
!'rIJ!2j 	$345737 	830 4722: Small 	Offices, including 	new Yrs. 	Experience. 	United 

Homes. 	Call 	the 	Dusters 	S Painters. Aft. 5 pm. 9.31.1555 
Hauling i m 7 P m Ask for Jeanie or 

Nadine. 90139.3 1568. 

HouSeswiveS C,can'nu Servii.,"' PIIrding a. Trash, 	Tree 	Trim. 	Garage 	& 
Small 	Btsiness 

Personalized, faSt dependable Papertanging clean 	ups. Regular or 1 time basis 
ReasorbIe. Anytime 323 5636. Wedowash windows 	677 5894 -- 

TRASH HAULING & CYPRESS J'S PAPERHANOINQ 
MULCH 	for 	sale. 	Also Landscaping Exp. Work guaranteed. 
.!irwood. Call 323 1109 after 1. __________________________________ Lic. Free Est. 942-4947. 

-• 
______ 140m Improvements 

LARGE TREE INSTALLER Wallpaper' hanging 	service. 
(aiidsapnq. 	Old 	lawns 	Re References. LiC, Free Est. 867 

placed 	365 550% 111% 	After hrs. 969 1006. 
DOSHOMEIMPROVEMENTS 

Carpentry, etc. I? Yrs. Exp. L.awn & Garden 
Painting & Paperhanging 

Free estimates. 322 Ser'sjjce 
Snail Commercial, Residential 

Free Est. 7a.m. to 7p.m. 
Remodeling & RepaIr, Dry woo. Call Mac 323 6376 

Hanging, Textured Ceilings. S. JOES LAWN SERVICE _____________________________ 
0. 	Ballnf, 	323 1132, 	322 S665. ((it. t.oqe. Trim P. Prune 

Aiy Sic Lawn 323 2323 	I Home Repairs Jim's Home Improvements -. - 

Hous.painting, plumbing, patio Right.Way Tree Service ________________________________ 
work, carpentry. 20 Yrs. Exp. For a r'rofessional and reliable 

Complete 	Home 	Repairs 	I. 
-_. 	

323.1074. 	- Tree Service, call Right Way 
today. Free Est. 332.1155 Remodeling, 	Painting, 	room 

Neuman 	Painting 	& 	Repairs ' additions, drywall, etc. 30 yrs. 
Quality work. Free Est. Disc. TRI.ANGEL LAWN SERVICE 

exp. Call 331 5097 eves. 
10 SenIors. $315190. ReIV, SERVICE WITH CARE Small home repairs, 	paneling, 
ADD A ROOM CARPENTRY PHONE 323.7444 remodeling. 	Free 	estimates. 

Kilchens, 	family 	rms., 	minor - " 	- 	-- 	- All work guar. 331 -$465. 
repairs, block & &on(r*lw a. ist Carson Lawn Service 

Remodeling Specialist Painting (lass 	 IS 	yrs 	local Complete lawn care. 323 1192 
references. 	3722340 	or 	62$ _________________ _______ We handle the 
69U. • Whole Bail of Wax 

CENTRAL FLORIDA HOME " 	
Crockett's Lawn 

Beautification and B, E. Link Const, 
IMPROVEMENTS Mantenance Service 322-7O2 Paint ing, Roofing, Carpentry The personal tooth! 

Lic. Bonded 8. Guaranteed 372 0797 'Financing AvaUble Fr.. Estimates 373.2549 ________________________________ 

GBN. HOME IMPROVEMEN1 Msonry Rooeing Carpenl ry, roof log. paint ing 
Lic. Bonded & Guaranteed ___________________________ 
Free Estimates 323.2549 . ROOFING I ROOF REPAIRS of 

All types of M,,Son Work all 	kinds, 	commercial 	I. 
No 	ob too large or too small residential 	Working in area 

Remodeling 
327 ISlior 323 6774 _____________________________ %inc 	1951. Lic. I bonded. 339. 

QUALITY AT A FAIR PRICE Mni.U.Lock 
Gen. Repairs & .mprov. I? yrs 

' ___________________________ Sandblasting 
locally. Senior 	Disc. 	3232305. 

___________ _______________ NEW 	Concrete 	Buildings, 	all 
Ren'odeling 	& 	Carpentry sizes 1208. up. At I 48. SR 16. I. SANOBLASTING 

Repair, 	screen 	rooms 4 industrial Park 323 0061. DAVIS WELDING 
repair. 	Phone 	323 0136, 	322 422 4799, SANFORD 
2105 after 1 p.m. 

Nursing Center Accounting & Specialty 	Contractors. 	Carpen 
try 	repairs. 	panlng, 	wall i Tax Service 
covernos, dry wall work 	All 011k RI. I I'S AWE LOWER 
types 	laminates 	& 	cabintry. i .,", 'ew NursinU Center For Businesses and Individuals 
Mason 	repairs 	& 	concrete 919 1 	S"cond St , Sanforg Elizabeth 	A. 	Grindle 	C.P.A. 
finishings 	33% 517$. 422 6107 327116$ 

CARRIER 	CONSTRUCTION. ____________ F- 

All 	types 	of 	carpentry, Painting Tree Service plumbing, dec., 	roofing, 	mt __________________________ 
exterior 	painting, 	wall- ____________________________ 
papering, 	tile work, 	cement profesionai 	Painting- Ex Tri.County 	Tree 	ServIce. 
work, chimney cleaning 	LIC. tenor Interior 	Remodeling. Trimming, removal, clearing, 
insured & Bonded. Free Et. LC. InS 	Free EM 1. 	!L hauling. Free Est. 332-9410. 
Call 	Paul 	131 1019. 	RepaIr 
work our specialty hoUse P,s'rler 	1st (l.is V.urk. Tree 	Service 	. - 	Trimming, 

______________________________ ,t'asonat,Ie 	prices 	1$ 	bears removing & landscape. Free 

l'Ieshoe1ng ,p 	"nnt'tli 	Hc,!t 	1?? 5759 Estimate. 	John 	C. 	Harper 
,in5ttnc 	.,lter 	S Tree Service. 373.0713 

Itorseshoeing Trimming 
HOUSE PAINTING 

A. 	J. 	Siz*more 	Tree 	Service Dave Smith Lic. Bonded. 71 Yrs. E*p. 
Mornings 371 7838 CALL 3739407 Free Est, 	Firewi 

3.31 5775 	 Eves373 7315 

3-17-81 '4 
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LOADED 
Auto Trans., P.S., 
PB. - Much More 

'5598°° 
lNCtUOS' INSTANT CASH" 
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IS?? UEOLM TIM COUPf 

STK aZlO2a 
CITY HWY 

)34 FMCC 9. BANK FINANCING AVAILABLE ON PREMISES 
DEALER HANDLING, FRE;GHT. TAX & TAG NOT INCLUDED 
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Japanese Have A Lot Of Yen 

For Glenn Miller Concert 

ill- - 	. I 	- 	 ---x-, r-OWAS - C 0-W.-TV. 

Minutes Before Executions 

By United Press International 
A YEN FOR GLENN: Its close to Glenn Miller time 

in Japan and fans of the Miller band, now under the 
direction of Jimmy Henderson, are getting ready to 
shell out $25 for a concert ticket. That translates to a lot 
of yen for a big band concert but a Miller band album 
with the original arrangements of "In The Mood" and 
"Moonlight Serenade" is high on the charts in the Land 
of the Rising Sun. The band will play a 23-city tour 
beginning March 11 and include five gigs in Tokyo and 
multiple concerts in Yokohama, Kyoto, Osaka, Kobe 
and Nagasaki. Then its back to the states on April 15 
for a stateside tour. 

'Old Age' Gets To Laverne 
A THOUGHT FOR YOU, PENNY: it happens to all 

of us and a Band-Aid and makeup doesn't help. Penny 
Marshall of the TV "Laverne & Shirley show, told Mike 
Douglas she's no longer a teen-ager and some of the 
tricks she has to perform for the show leave her 
bruised and wishing time would turn back in its flight. 
"Some of the male writers think they're writing for a 
guy," she told Douglas. "I was a tomboy as a kid but I 
forget I'm older now. So I keep thinking I'm 13 years 
old and I say, 'Oh yeah, I can do that.' And the next day 
I can't move! I can do it but I pay the consequence: a 
day later.' 

House Of 30,000 Cards 
THE TIP OF THE ICE-BERG: House Speaker Tip 

O'Neill has received some 30,000 cards supporting the 
administration's budget-cutting program, says 
Newsweek. But, adds the magazine, it was or-
chestrated by the Republican National Committee. It 
seems the RNC sent 200,000 packets containing 
preaddressed postcards to O'Neill and requests for 
donations. It wasn't a total loss for Mr. Speaker who 
was Inundated by 10,000 replies in just one day. Two 
letters O'Neill received from the Republican faithful 
contained donations to the GOP. 

Seven Times Unlucky 
CHICKEN PLUCKER: For James Lacy robbing the 

Jim Dandy Fried Chicken store in New Orleans was 
like "taking candy from a baby," police said. And it 
was - until he got caught. Lacy, 38, has been charged 
with robbing the restaurant on seven different oc-
casions. The amounts ranged from $37 to $138.32. 
Business was so good for the robber that on March 4 he 
hit the restaurant twice. "At 4 p.m. he got $50, then at 
705 p.m. he got $64.89," said Stelnk.amp. Police said 
they saw Lacy leaving the restaurant-F?id with- 
bag in one hand and a gun in the other. They brought 
him back into the store, which they learned had just 
been robbed. 

Hawn Breaks House Record 
GLIMPSES: The movie, "Callgua," got bad reviews 

almost everywhere but its promoters say its a sellout 
In Montreal where tickets are going for $7 at the box 
office and are being scalped for up to $35 ... The Warner 
Bros. film, "Private Benjamin" starring Goldie Hawn, 
broke the house record at the lisin Sheng Theater in 
Taiwan where it grossed $62,508 the first week. 

Hijackers W4, in Out; 

Pak'i'stan To Free 55 

Stakes High In Baseball Card Dealing 
NEW YORK (UPI) - You may remember swapping smoking so he demanded the cards be pulled off the tobacco 

baseball cards in the schoolyard as a kid, but for many grown- pack. Now there are only 20 or so out, so it's really valuable," 
up collect4n2 card trading is serioA.t us business with big bucks at 
stake. So 	g 	Tt,ne6iaiaii card i 	thTh,00O 

explained Festberg. 
athii 	lnei 	rhe BueEaflhlbt6r 

Thousands of baseball caid collectors of all ages, from as far Shop,' a store featuring baseball cards and other such 
away as California and Canada, spent a recent weekend memorabilia, said the second most valuable card is worth 
feverishly trading cards at the Creation Baseball Convention. $4,500 - a 1911 card featuring pitcher Eddie Plank from the 

There was a hard to come by Babe Ruth card worth up to now-defunct Philadelphia Athletics. 
$300 and a Lou Gherig one worth $175, but there were plenty of "Baseball cards first came out on the tobbaco packages to 
cards also dating back to 1960 worth only 20 cents. boost sales, but that faded out and in 1933 they were introduced 

"I collect them for fun, but for many it's a business with big in bubble-gum packets," he said. 
bucks," said David Festberg, 29, a Brooklyn postman and one "Besides the rare ones, the valuable cards usually feature 
of the thousands of avid card traders at the convention, big HaU.of.Famers, especially from the year they broke into 

"Some stamp and coin dealers have gone into it for profit. the majors." 
There's even price booklets out." A Mickey Mantle card in his rookie year of 1952 is worth 

The Hope Diamond of card traders is a 1910 card issued on $1,200 and a Hank Aaron card, dated 1954, will sell for $175. 
the back of tobacco packs, featuring Pittsburgh Pirates' Fcstberg Is only one of an estimated 250,000 baseball car 
outfielder Hanus Wagner. Current price? $15,000. collectors in the nation. "Just about every weekend there's a 

Fifteen grand for a baseball card you may ask? convention somewhere in the country," he said. "Me and 
"He was 	Puritan, a very religious man who was opposed to many other guys trade for fun. It's a hobby." 

Number Of Farms Growinq Here 

Despite Housing Encroachments, 

	

By DONNA ESTES 	farms are growing double crops - two flation, Jasa said. Citrus prices have 

	

Herald Staff Writer 	crops on a sini'lr niece 01 irround The been good for the last four years, he said. 
Despite increasing housing develop- more intensive types of vegetables are At the same time, the livestock industry 

ment in Seminole County the number of being grown instead of just cabbage and has dropped way down. Beef rattle in 
farms here has grown by more than 35 celery. 	 Seminole sold last year for $1.8 million 
percent In the past three years. 	The value of agriculture products has with poultry selling for $2 million and 

"We are getting a larger number of remained constant and perhaps in- dairy products at $1.3 million. 
small farms," said Frank Jasa, county creased over the past few years, Jasa 	Field crops in Seminole, including soy 
extension director. "We are seeing a said. Fariiiti s iiae gone to liiglser value beans, field corn, honey and forestry 
change in the average size of the farm, products, he said. 	 brought $600,000. 
The farms are smaller. Many of the 	A major change in the agricultural 	Cattle farms in the county are located 
smaller farms have only half a dozen industry locally is the growth of the or. Primarily in the eastern portion, Jasa 
cows or so," he said. 	 namental industry. The dollar value of said, In the St. Johns River area which Is 

During the past decade, citrus ornamentals grown in Seminole County not suitable for development for 
production in Seminole County has is as high or slightly higher than either economic reason. "Beef cattle should 
dropped 40 percent while the number of citrus or vegetables today. 	 remain constant until someone decides to 
cattle beef have dropped by 20 percent. 	in the 1979-1980 year, ornamentals led develop there." 

"Much of the pasture land in the the market in Seminole with vegetables 	lie also said 'there has been a con. 
central and western part of the county second and citrus third. 	 sicieratle drop-off in the number of 
has been lost to development," he said. 	Part of the difference in the market Poultry grown in the county In the last 
"At the same time, the smaller acreage over the past five years is due to in- five years. 

IRS Will Do 

Your Taxes 
Taxpayers filing Form 

' 

filing Form 1040 may request 	 - 

1040A and certain taxpayers  

that the Internal Revenue 
Service figure their taxes for 
them. 

 

Those desiring this 
assistance must fill in certain 
items on Form 1040 or 1040A, 
attach Forms W-2, sign the 
return, and send it in before 
the April 15 deadline, ac-
cording to Charles 0. DeWitt, 
IRS 'distrtct àirectör for 
Florida. 

	

To qualify for this service, 	 To Serve You Better 
taxpayers filing Form 1040 
must have an income of 
$20,000orless. 	 A New Location.... 
HlllllHflhllllllIlllHilltlIlflH,lH 	 2305 S. French Ave., Sanford 

Prescribed 9çading 	
CONTACT STAFF SERGEANT IKE MOON 
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1 Gallon with 
Sprayer /1J\ 

9.29 	 SE 
VALUE u

99 
13. 	1 " 

'No 	need 	for 	e x pensiv e J 
exterminators 

SE asy - touss . 	 will 	not 
stain . .. nonflammable 

6-6-6 100% ORGANIC 
FERTILIZER
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By MONA A. ZIA[)E modalities of how to implement 	this and Pakistani governments. 
DAMASCUS, 	Syria 	UPI 1 	- 	The agreement." The 	officials 	said 	they 	would 	not 

world's 	longest 	hijacking 	ended "O.K.," said the hijackers' leader in discuss what the U.S. government was 
peacefully 	tonight, 	with 	Pakistan calm English,' but give us half an hour," telling the two governments until after 
agreeing to free all 55 political prisoners The Syrian negotiator, speaking 	to the negotiations with the terrorists en- 
demanded by the air pirates and the hijackers, said: "O.K." ded. Earlier, less than an hour before 
three hijackers agreeing to free their 102 The hijacker responded: "Thank you their deadline 	and 	with 	the 	seconds 
hostages - including three Americans all for your help and cooperation." ticking away, the hijackers' leader made 
threatened with execution. The negotiator then said: 	"We will a desperate new radio call to the control 

The 11-day ordeal was resolved when bring you food please open the rear tower saying: 	"Hurry, hurry. 	I have 
Pakistani negotiators in Damascus 101(1 door." been waiting for a long time." 
the three hiaJckcrs they would meet their The hijackers said: "Thank you for Pakistan's 	senior 	negotiator, 
demands in full - only minutes before your cooperation and kindness." Ambassador to Syria Sari araz Khan, was 
the hijackers' 11 a.m. EST deadline to In Washington, State Department empowered to finalize the deal as soon as 
kill the three Americans among their 102 officials said the United States has been the hijackers had given their agreement 
captives, in constant touch with both the Syrian on the 55 names. 

The spared Americans were identified 
by the State Department as as Frederick 
Hubbell, 30, of Des Moines, Iowa; Craig Leader Styled After Sultan Rebel 
Richard 	Clymore 	of 	California; 	and 
Lawrence Clifton Mangum of New York The leader of three hijackers in the while 	resisting 	the 	takeover 	of 	his 
City. Damascus airliner siege Is a younger territory by the British East India Co. 

Two Pakistani residents of the United Pakistani leftist who styles himself after Mysore is located in what is now southern 
States also were on the plane - Mian a sultan who (tied fighting hte British 200 India. 
Ahinad, a deputy sheriff in Lewiston, years ago, official sources said today. Police say Khan and the other two sky Maine, and Musaffar Quereshi of New The 	leader 	of 	the 'hijacking 	of 	a pirates are wanted by police in con- Hyde Park, N.Y. Pakistani 	jetliner 	has 	called 	himself nection with the Feb. 26 slaying of if 

Exact details of the agreement were 1ohaiimntd Alamgir, but the sources right-wing student whose group opposed not 	immediately 	available 	as 	the said his real name is Salamullah ''Tip- the hijackers' leftist Al-Zullikar group. 
hijackers and Pakistani authorities were 
still working out the logistics of swapping 

1)11" Khan. The group Is named after the late 
the hostages for the political prisoners. Khan and his accomplices, identified Pakistan Prime Minister Zulfikar All 

The hijackers and the Pakistani and as Abdul Nasir Khan and Arshad Butt, Bhutto, who was executed in 1979 for 

Syrian 	negotiators 	first 	appeared 	to threatened to blow up the Boeing 720 p
finalize 

conspiring 	to murder a 	political 	op- 
finalizethe 	deal 	with 	a 	conversation jetliner and kill all the 102 hostages if ponent. 
about 	30 	minutes 	after 	the 	deadline Pakistan does not free from 55 to 92 The organization boasted of trying to 
passed for the threatened, killing of the political prisoners, assassinate Pope John Paul II in Karachi 
Americans. The sources said Salamullh Khan took last month. A bomb carried by the 

The 	negotiators 	told 	the 	gunmen: his nom de guerre from Sultan Tippu, the potential assassin detonated, killing the 
"Meanwhile, 	give 	us 	in 	writing 	the king of Mysore, who died 200 years ago man and injuring two passersby. 

PHONE 322-0635 
FREE SPINAL 
EXAMINATION 
Danger Signals of 
Pinched Nerves: 

I. Headaches, DIs%In.$$, Blurred 
Vision 

Neck Pain, Tight Muscles, 
Spasms 

Shoulder Pain, Pain Down 
Arms, Numbness In Hands 
4 Pain Between Shoulders, 
Difficult BreaihIn, Abdominal 
Pains 
S. Lower Back Pain, Hip Pain, 
Pain Down Legs 

Why FREE? Thousands of area residents have spine 
related problems which usually respond to chiropractic 
cars. 
This Is our way of encouraging you to find out if you have a 

problem that could be helped by chiropractic cars. It Is 
also our way of acquainting you with our staff and 
facilities. 
Examination includes a minimum of 10 standard tests for 
evaluating the spins and a contour analysis photo as 

shown above. 
While we are accspting new patisnts, no one need feel any 
obligation. 

Most Insurances Accepted 

SANFORD PAIN CONTROL 
CLINIC 

2017 S. French Ave (Across from Pizza Hut) Sanford 

323.5763 
Free Exam Doss Not Include X. Rays or Treatment 

- 	 - 	- Is 

IOWA 
MEATS 

We Sell Only 
U.S.D.A. Choice 
Naturally Aged 
Western Beef 

OLD FASHION BUTCHER SHOP SERVICE & QUALITY 

Boneless Rolled U.S.D.A. Choice 

SIRLOIN TIP or 	149 
RUMP ROASTS 	 LB. 

 

U.S.D.A. Choice Top Round 

STEAKS or 	 V79 
LONDON BROILS 	 LB.  

Lean Quarter Pound 
U.S.D.A. Choice 

CUBE STEAKS 	794Each 

U.S.D.A Choice Aged 

EYE ROUND 
ROASTS 	 $269 

LB. 

Lean Meaty 
U.S.D.A. Choice 	 $149 
SHORT RIBS I.B. 

Fresh Daily Lean 

GROUND 	 slip
CHUCK 	3 Lbs. Or More 	LB. 

2108 S. FRENCH AVE. (17-92) 
NEXT TO MR. C'S FRIED CHICKEN 

PHONE ORDER AHEAD 
Its Ready When You're Ready 	 3234528 

A device which will speed 
medical assistance to those 
suffering 	acute 
emergencies, and which 
sounds like the product of a 
science fiction writer's 
imagination, isn't so far 
down the road. A tiny radio 
transmitter, weighing only 
about an ounce and housed 
in a pendant, can summon 
help from paramedics, 
neighbors or the police, by 
a mere squeeze. Radio 
signals from the pendant 
activate a larger unit 
which automatically dials 
a telephone and delivers a 
message concerning the 
location and nature of the 
emergency. The device, 
called Mieroalert, has 
already won approval from 
the 	Federal 	Coin- 
munications Center and is 
available in some areas. 

MEDCO 
DRUGS 

17-fl AT 27th ST. 
SANFORD 
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NOTICE OF ZONING CHANGE 

Wilder Income 
Ta-'-x- Service . 

2923 Orlando Drive 	 2210 Sanford Plaza (Next to Flagship Bank) Phone 327' 
l0am..8pm Monday thru Friday 

8am.8pm Saturday 

Reasonable set fees (start at $8.00 for Form 1040A) 

Experienced graduate accountant 03 years IRS auditing 
experience) 

All deductions, credit, exemptions, and income adjustments 
which you are entitled. 

• 	Return math verified in prevent delay of your tax refund 

Year around local service 

Small Business Accounting & Tax service provided 
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The City of Longwood, Florida proposes to rezone the land within the area 

shown in the map in this advertisement. A Public Hearing on the rezoning 

will be held on Monday, March 16, 1981 at 7:30 P.M. at the City Commission 

Chambers, Longwood City Hall, 175 West Warren Avenue, Longwood, Florida 
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Stud y Lin  ks 	Co  ffee, C.ancer   

	

Herald Photos by Tom Vincent 	BOSTON (UPI) - A study published than three cups increase the likelihood of including other types of cancer, in 11 TOP YOUNG %%'itinitig a first place ribbon took brains for All Souls School eighth graders Beth today shows drinking coffee may double developing the disease by 2.7, it said, 	large hospitals in Rhode Island and 
Nelson and Patricia Fitzpatrick (upper photo, right). The girls made -1 study of or triple your chances of developing 	Pancreatic cancer is the fourth most metropolitan Boston between October SCIENTISTS ' the briin, but on the other hand Jeff Lower, sixth grader, chose "Water Ow- Most cancer of the pancreas, which kills 20,000 commonly fatal malignant disease In the 1974 and August 1979. 
Precious Resource" for his First place project in the annual school science lair Americans each year. 	 nation, claiming an average of 20,000 	"An unexpected association of pan- 

	

held Monday and Tuesday. Second place winners (left to right, bottom photo) 	Harvard University Professor Dr. lives a year. 	 creatic cancer with coffee consumption 

	

and their projects were filth graders Jan 111cr, Morse Code done elect ron Ica ll 	Brian MacMahon, who directed the 	MacMahon emphasized no causal was evident," they reported. 

	

study, said the findings were enough to relationship was found between coffee 	Cases of pancreatic cancer among men and Leslie ('raibtret', tomato plant growth; and sixth grader Torn 'romerliii, 1)011 make him kick the coffee habit, 	and cancer. But he said if one Is who drank one to two cups or more than ccvii study, and eighth grader Ilimi Simmers (not shown), z-k'er delta model. 

	

Top winners ill compete in a science fair at John Young Museum Friday and 	"It's only one study, and it needs to 	established and if distribution of coffee five cups a day were 2.6 times more 
confirmed in other data before we get too conswnption in the study holds true for frequent than those who drank none. 

Saturday. 	 worried about it. But the data we have the general population, coffee could Among men who drank three to four cups 
now are quite strong, enough to convince account for half the cases of pancreatic daily, it was 2.3 percent, for an average 
me," said MacMahon, chairman of time cancer in the United States, 	 risk of 2.6. High Rise Project Still On The Ground department of epidemiology at 	The study found no association bet- 	Among women, the risk was 2.3 for one 
Harvard's School of Public health. 	ween pancreatic cancer and the use of to two cups a day, 3.3 percent for three to 

	

At the end of a work session with the because Altamonte currently has no high on the project, Frederick said, "I don't 	"I can just tell you that I myself have tea, alcoholic drinks, pipe tobacco or 	four cups, and 3.1 for over five, or a total 
Altamonte Springs Commission and rises, the decision on Frederick's plan know where I stand with this planning 	stopped drinking coffee)," he said, 	cigars, although it did support previous average of 2.3. Planning and Zoning board Wednesday, would be a "landmark" for the city. 	board, I have no earthly idea." 	 studies which found a slight link between 	If the results can be projected to the 

general population, the journal said, "We developer Bill Frederick said he still 	After hearing a few board members 	The Planning Board and Frederick 	The study, published in the New 
didn't know where he stood concerning state opposition to both high-rise and agreed to keep trying to find "something 	England Journal of Medicine, said people cigarette smoking and the disease. 	estimate the proportion of pancreatic 
his proposed high rise condominium mid-rise buildings and other board everone could live with," and agreed to 	who drink one to two cups of coffee a day 	The researchers questioned 369 cancer that is potentially attributable to 
project, Altamonte Towers. 	 members and city commissioners who schedule another work session with 	are 1.8 times more likely to get pan- patients with pancreatic cancer and 644 coffee consumption to be slightly more 

Two members of the board said that said they "didn't want to slant the door" Frederick at a later date. 	 creatic cancer. Those who drink more patients with other forms of disease, than 50 percent." 
11 

Altamonte Mayor Seeks Sewage Plant LIinks TODAY 
Action Reports .......•. 	21% 
Around the Clock 	 41% 

By DONNA ES1'E4 	elected officials in Orange and Seminole way valves the Orlando area Sand Lake mandating cooperation among the he said. "I think It is something thatCalendar 	 38 
Herald Staff Writer 	Counties and the state Department of Road ar,d McCloud sewer plants to the 	governmental entities to provide ought to be talked about." 	 Classified Ads ... 	 .48-513 

	

Altamonte Springs Mayor Hugh Environmental Regulation and the U.S. Iron Bridge plant, currently under 	maximum capability in sewer service. 	hlarling had a workshop schecluled with 	Comics 	 ZR 
hiarling has come up with an innovative Environmental Protection Agency would construction near Oviedo, which in turn 	"But I think It will take a major the county commission this past week on 	Dear Abby 	.......... . 

plan to link four regional sewer plants in have to be convinced, 	 would be connected to the Altamonte 	selling job to sell the idea now," he said, 	the subject. But he cancelled it, deciding l 
	Deaths......................21% 

the Orange-Seminole area to better serve 	"It's the same concept power and Springs regional plant. During any time 	"even if it would be mutually beneficial his first sales effort ought to be with his 	Editorial 	 41% 
all the customers. 	 water companies are using to back each when one plant was having a problem 	to all." 	 own city commission. 	 J 

f. 	Florida.............. 	3A 
His plan will be difficult at best to other up," he said. 	 with capacity the valve would be opened 	lie said ultimately local governments 	lie said if he is able to convince the 	hospital .....................31% 

accomplish and possibly impossible but 	A director of utility services for the to another regional facility, 	 will have to band together. 	 Altamonte Springs City Commission, he ,, Nation ........................3/% 
he is going to try tt' push it anyway. 	City of Titusville for seven years, Harhing 	In the process, the city of Casselberry 	"The city of Altamonte Springs has no will then take the proposal to the 	Ourselves .....,,,,.,,,, 313 j' 

	

Cooperation of numerous local, state said he has been involved in the muight be able to connect to the Altamonte 	problem with sewer capacity now," Seminole County Commission, the cities 	Sports 	 6A-7A 
and federal entities would be required, designing of lift station and sewage plant in a permanent arrangement, tie 	Hurling said. 	 of Casselberry, Winter Springs, - Television . 	 ..., 	 68 
but it could work and that's been proved related projects since graduating from said. 	 It has about three million gallons of Maitland, Winter Park and Orlando andWeather 

....,,..,., 	 2A 
by Florida Power and Light Co., Florida college. He also has been involved In the 	Currently Casselberry is handling 2.3 	capacity at its regional plant which is Orange County Commissions, If he is 	World 	. 	 . 	 . 

Power Corp. and other publicly owned development community as a consultant million gallons of sewage daily between 	unused at this time. 	 successful with all those entities, he said 
utilities, he said. 	 for years. He was a consultant for its own plant on Winter Park Drive and 	"Five years from now Altamonte may he will tackle the DER and the EPA. 	; 	 ti 

An engineer for a number of years and Seminole County on the Iron Bridge through contract with the city of have a problem and this concept could 	"It's a good idea. It will take a good 	No Freedom 
an elected official only four months, Regional Sewer plant during its early Maitland. 	 solve that future problem," he said. 	sales job. It looks difficult at best to win 	On The Freeway Hurling said he doesn't yet have a handle planning stages. 	 In the future, H 	 nt arling said there may 	"Shifting flows at the various plants approval from all, but I'm going to try," 
on the costs involved. And, he said, 	His plan is to interconnect with two. be  federal and state requirements 	could provide a safety factor for each:," he said. 	 LOS ANGELES (UPI)-The
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members of the California 
Association of the Physically 

Judge Denies Request To Halt . Dog Track Construction 	Handicapped gathered in their 
wheelchairs at a bus stop in 

	

An effort to halt construction of a but no date has been set for a trial which Beach clubs said that Seminole's con- attacked the 1980 legislative act up- Orlando and Daytona Beach clubs had 	
suburban Tarzana Wednesday but 
a bus driver turned the group 

Casselberry dog racing track set to open could last three days. 	 tinued work and advertising of Its proving conversion of Seminole Park wanted to attack the legality of the 	away. Even though the bus had 
May 4 has finished out of the money, at 	In making his ruling, Leffler asked, proposed May 4 season opening will do 	from horse to dog racing as a special act conversion legislation, "the state of 	signs indicating wheelchair tic- 

	

least for now. Work on the multi-million "Why does this court need to enjoin them them irreparable damage by drawing aimed at only one track and therefore Florida should also be listed as a 	cess, he reportedly told the group 
facility continues. 	 (Seminole Park) as long as they know potential business from their clients' 	forbidden under the Home Rule provision defendant. You can't attack the con- 	he didn't have the key to operate 

At the end of a three-hour hearing that If the Final ruling goes against them, race tracks, 	 of the state Constitution, 	 stitutionaiity of a duly-passed law 	the wheelchair access system. 
Wedne3day, Circuit Judge Kenneth all the work they have done up until that 	However, Seminole Park lawyer David 	Strawn countered that a law "Is not a without giving the state the opportunity 	The 30 people then made their 
Leffler denied a request by the Sanford- time has been for naught? If they realize Strawn said that Florida law does not special act simply because at the time of to defend its ordinance," 	 way to the entrance to the bustling 

that. Orlando and Daytona Beach kennel clubs they're proceeding at their own risk, let permit an Injunction "unless they have its passage it affected only one business. 	The state may be ready to do Just 	t. 	Ventura Freeway, rolled down the 
for a temporary in junction to stop con- them." 	 some more evidence to prove irreparable 	If it is reasonably forseeable that others A hearing has been scheduled for 4 p.m. 	rarmip in their wheel chairs and 
struction on Seminole Greyhound Park 	Bill Demnetree, co-owner of Seminole, damage other than simply the possible could be affected by it, then ills a general Friday on a motion by the Florida State 	onto the four-lane road heading pending final disposition of a lawsuit said nearly $2.5 million has been spent loss of revenue." 	 law and therefore constitutional," he Attorney General to intervene in the suit. 	east towards Los Angeles. 
challenging the conversion of the facility converting the racing facility and 	During Wednesday's hearing, counsel said. 	 Protesting most vigorously Wednesday 	A California Highway Patrol 
from horse to dog racing, 	 preparing for the May 4 opener. "And we for both sides fell back on legal points 	"There are, of course, other harness were attorneys for the Daytona Beach 	officer spotted them and ordered 

	

Wednesday's action was just another may spend another $2 million before they had made several times previously racing tracks In Florida and if they Kennel Club 'which stands to lose a 	them off the freeway. No injuries 
step in the continuing legal battle bet- we're through," he said, 	 in the course of the six-month legal 	qualify under the law, they too can considerable chunk of the central 	or accidents occurred in the in- 
ween the race tracks. Both sides are 	In asking for an injunction, attorneys battle. Attorneys for the Sanford-Orlando 	convert (to dog racing)." 	 Florida gambling dollar If the COn- 	cident. 
pushing the case toward a final hearing, for the Sanford-Orlando and Daytona and Daytona Beach race tracks again 	Strawn also said that If the Sanford. version Is successful.  
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